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for any enterprlaa to which unoccupied lands,
undeveloped mines,uuestablished arts and unseized commerce Invite Americans. They
are cash capital, literally, absolutely and with-

figures

out

of

speech. Practically they

are

cash in bank and cash in the pocket. The artificial measures of their value which stock
ily r'kseBitpalliibeda'.W.Ol
re a yon* ls >t
exchanges have succeeded in instituting, at
pot e.r in auvurce.
times nominally gave fluctuation to their
1®* W aiss. sti-iftuBst, pabUatiOvevoryTharaas they lie in the bureau-drawers of
flaymordp^.i.t JRi.eOporini .im.in advance; #8.2* worth
farmers. But in reality the depreciation of
If poidwitun clx months) ai-l S2.*a,r payment be
delayed beyona six months.
Wall street does not whittleoff the thousandth
part of a hair’s breadth from that worth.—
Those farmers know that they are a first bond
Hateaot A.d-v oniaii a:
and mortgage upon all the United States,and
t)te Inch oi space in length ol oolnm:, oonstitatos
on all the people in the United
’ae^Aun.”
States, and
* 1.60 per square unity Ural u oek; It et nts per week
upon their children and their children’s chilM!or; thru .tiset-ions or lest, <1.00; oenunanaeradren. Bnt whether 8 per cent, above par or 1
ty other er) .tei ret week, m cents.
per cent, above par, holder! of this war debt
elnif eqeo c, three sortio..i or less \b oonta; on*
of (8,000,000,000 can anv dav and any hour,
weak, 81.vt; 6- cents per trsi k niter.
Ur du head cl s. moeBsiBi. .8,82.00 peraqnare pci
from San Francisco to New York, and from
week; one in ftii.i #1,60.
Portland to New Orleans, convert it into casb.
Sir Cl as con-. 7i, t'2.00 per square Ural wnek,
The Funded Debt of tbe United States is
f'.,01pu square aim; thret insertions .rless #1.60;
the addition of (3.000.000.000 to the previous
blit n iqrrsx Ur a; insertions, #1.C0; one wank,
%-JS.
ly realized wealth of the Nation. It Is (3.000,idrertnin .m. .merted in the Heist Stats
000,000 added to Its available active capital.
l* ,*i s (which
e:g» drillin', tot, In unry part ol
To pay this debt would be to extinguish this
I
Stole, ;er #1,0 per square ior Urst insertion, and
*0 oen's 11: eetrr
r each subsequent isau.uon.
capital and to loee this wealth. To extina.

&

rtisT^f

a.

pertaining

above.

Momiuj Morhiiig, June 26,1865.

Our National Debt

York Tribune.]
a

National Blessing-
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The five great Powers of the world have
each a permanent National Debt. It would
aeeni that, if this institution was not incidental to the growth and development o
(States, It was ihe contrivance of the practical
financieis who share government with princes
and soldiers in the crises of National
life, and
who accept, gladly, as an economical
good,
what Providence lalsety seemed to the unento
have
cast
lightened
upon their conntrles as
a penal
necessity. The following is a table ol
the permanent indebtedness ot Great
Britain,
France, Kussia, Austria, aud the United
States, of the but den of the interest of tbe
debt o: each Government, ol the burden ot
the debts per capita on the
population of each,
and of me ratio of ihe interest to the annual

production

of the five countries
Debt.

respectively:
Debt
far
onju ■

Interest.

Ratio of iat
to annual

production

*2 301 000 000 *732 800,000 St 2 12
1,268.400,000 76 000 000 3600
1 116,300,000
26 000,0 0
19 64
4,000,918,944 188 664,548 179 33 8 81
3 000,000,000 166,uo0,u00
U. Slates,
86 72 3 68
Oar ability to pay our War Debt has been
demot.si rated by au exhibit ot the resources
of the N ition. The best statists connected
with the Financial Department of the Government h tve shown that the Oustums’ Revenues
of the United States, the Excise aud Internal
Taxes, our mineral regions scarcely yet opened, our two millions et acres of petroleum
wealth, our unsold public lauds, aud the certain growth of the country in population, and
the equally certain increase of its manufae
tures, will be sufficient to discharge this debt
to the last dollar within twenty-live years.
And this debt will be discharged If the people so ordain. Its payment or its retention
unpaid, is a matter tor the people to decide.
It is their debt to discharge if it be a burden.
It is their debt to perpetuate if it be a good.
We lay dowu the proposition that our Na
tional debt, made permanent and rightly managed, will be a National blessing.
L In studying these permanent debts, and
discussing the policy of maintaining them, or
discharging them by payment, the miud
should free itself from the tyranny of words.
Great Britain is in debt to Great Britain.—
Great Britain does indeed owe Great Britain
four thousand millions of dollars. The burden of the debt almost crushes the mind in
contemplation of it. But its vastness is not
the measure of Ihe obligation, for there is no
engagement on the part of the debtor kingdom to pay tbe principal of the debt, and little it any expectation, and still less desire on
tbe pat t of its creditor subjects that it shall be
>>■■»
dwW
paid. The principal of
removed from our educated idea of a legal
burden, aud of the necessity to discharge a
pecuniary obligation, ceases to represent the

Francs,

’63
Austria, ’64.
Kussia ’64
G. B'o„ ’63.

burden.

me Hiujiesb

Ul

UUC ucui

measure ot its burden.
owe to Great Britain

vuijr

utwrnw

iuo

Great Britain does

confessedly $4,000,000,-

000. But practically, and by cousent and harmonious arrangement, Great Britain owes
to Great Britain only $127,000,000 a jear.
And this is a very small debt for the proprietors and workmen 'of tbe ‘Workshop of the
i’ to owe to each other. Its distributive
W
burden is but $129 33 a head, which is not asseesed on pay day per capita, but is justly apportioned, the larger Bhare upon the propria
tors ol the workshop, and the smaller and
smallest upon the artisans and laborers. Tbis
practically and financially is a fair statement
of the uatuae and burden of the much talkedof British Debt.
Such, too, should be the regard of our debt.
The United States will owe mostly to the people ot the United States, $165,000,000 a year.
The burden nominally $86 72 upon every citi
ze i, and less th&u tbatot the British debt, unlike that ot Great Britain, will every year rapidly diminish by the rapid increaaeol our population by immigration and natural growth,
and by tbe rapid augmentation of our wealth.
For, among tbe other blessings of our war,
Will probably be the transfer of the Workshop
of the World from England to America.

The Eoglisbrnan who has £20,000 in three
per cent, consols at his banker’s, and only ten

guineas in his pocket, and who gives assent
to a proposal made to him to go mine for coal
on Vancouver’s Island, has got £20,000 in
cash to go into the operation. He knows that
positively. The world knows it. British consols
are cash capital. This cannot be controverted. And the £4,000000.000 of British debt is
National cash capital to the industry and commerce
tnia

of Great B. itain.

Bet-mlngyl

and

Fur halt

a

nominaJly huge

century

and bur-

densome debt has served to vitalize tbe

man

me Ingush
utacuumg ana trading genius
people, and as money, has enabled the British
time
the
that
for
marine
do
to
long
carrying
for the world, aud to make for the world cloth.
Iron, steel, tin aud hardware. This enormons
mass of capital, infused into the business of
England at ihe close of her twenty-two years
war with the French Republic and Empire—
almost always of par with gold—convertible
daily and hourly Into gold—accepted as gold
in afl transactions, was the source of that prodigious development of mechanical industry
and accumulation of wealth which ao suddenly
bore upward the English afte* ‘We hwttlie of
trade and liWaass.li.ia-1
01

c^the^nninthe

guish this capital and lose this wealth would
be an inconceivably great National misfor-

tune.

*****

III. Oar National debtshculd be held firmly
in place as tbe foundation of a system otdiveilined National industry which shall relieve us
irom dependence upon Europe—shall give us
the near and cheap norne m&ikei—shad doab.e
the profits of farming by doubling the mar-

kets lor farm products—shall swell the cisss
that is devoted to agriculture, which is the
sheet anchor of democracies—shad iree man
by freeing labor, by giving it many markets
in which to sell Used to competing bidders.—
The maintenance of our National Debt is
protection. The destrnciiou oi it by payment
is
bondage again to the manufacturers ot Eu-

rope.
a permanent

revenue

tariff will be

necessa-

ry to enable us to pay the Intelest of the debt
and meet the current expenses 01 the (Government.
This tariff upon foreign
manulactures,
necessary in llsell, is also necessary to sustain the internal taxation and excise
system
of the country. It is a wail to
prevent our
domestic manufactures from being washed
away by importations. We can have no trustworthy ana increasing internal revenue without we have permanent
protection. Tne lots
trom revenues on
imports, it anv follows the
increase of domestic manulactures, will certainly be made up by the increase of internal
taxation and excise. Protection and excise
are essential to each other.
Both are necessary to sustain the National Debt. Neither,
alone,could uphold its weight. And without
the National Debt, neither System of
revenue
could endure with the
indispensably necessary
of
steadiness
qualities
and permanence. Uuder these alone do industry and trade
develop
and flourish, and States become wealthy, free
and powerful
•

*

•

*

«

VIII. There in no occasion for apprehension
in any quarter that the annual burden ol a
Natioual Debt ol $3,000,000,000 will oppress

people

and binder the development of
the reeources of our country.
The nation as
it is, in numbers, power and
spirit can carry
the load airily and keep the route
step, too,
on its march to
empire. Tbe Internal Revenue system we have,
faulty as it is in contrivance, and imperlect in its working through
our inexperience of such a
machine, wouid ol
iuseli suffice to raise more than theinterestof the
debt, and to throw a, surplus iato the general
Treasury, if it had the efficiency oi the English, French and German machineries oi lax
collection. Tne public will be astonished and
not content to Jearn that of the
100,000,000
gallons of whiskey annually distilled in the
United States, hut 40,000,0000 pay the excise
the

duty—that 60,000,000 gallous slip through our
collection, or hide—do somehow get drunk untaXed, or remanutactured in sale detlauce oi
the law; that $120,000,000 from this one
source,

and most righteous source, ol Revenue are
yearly lost to the National Treasury for want
ol collection—a sum of money
practicably attainable, that it is within forty-live millions of
the whole amount o the year’s Interest on the
entire National Debt 1 Save this needless waste.
Gather the whole oi the income which our lax
law is framed to yield.
Cease to lose threequarters, or any
part of it. The-power of the
-J
| -1—JlX_
he aid of adequate penalties for the infraction
ot the laws, to be inforced without fear, tavor,
or affection, is surely equal to the collection of
every dollar of revenue iroui a system at once
simple and popular by its limitation to a tew
leading articles ol production. Revise the excise bystem itself. Kuock the inquisitorial and
annoying features out of it. Quit counting
the teaspoons ot the people.
Stop feeling in
pockets for watches to tax. Cease this inspection of buggy-wheels and counting of
harnesses, atd the spectacled peeking into the
work and incomes of tailors, shoe-makers and
smiths.
Quit this counting off on masculine
Ungers that should be hoeing corn, the bonnets
made by milliners aud the manufacture of
rainbow wrappings for our dear girle. Quit taxing the matches with which the people light
their candles. A great nation ehonld scorn such
sources of revenue.
A free people should be
free from such inquisition into its domestic
life by salaried officials. The pride of a nation,
its truthfulness, its reasonable rights of privacy in conducting its business, should be sacredly shielded By law. Petty sources of income to the United States of America should
be Bung away. To-the utmost possible extent
personal annoyance should be avoided in
gathering this income. The revenues that
are collected on the hearth-stones and in the
bam-yards—all those that irritate in the gathiug, and consequently, demoralize, should be
scornfully abandoned by us, and that too,
light speedily and forever. Indirect and not
direct taxation should be the order of the day.
The English have no trouble in raising the
immense amount of yearly revenue required
to carry on their Government and to
keep
down the interest on their debt. They, wiser
than we, get it almost wholly out of six articles—spirits, wine, tobacco, sugar, tea and
-■

-■

was

unfavorable

to empire. Their want ol space and their climate made them dependent upon other countries for their bread. They became supreme
as merchants, mauulscturers and money lenders, simply bt cause their National Debt added
four thousand million? of capital to their previously acqtiiicd wealth, and simply because
this va>t infusion of wealth, which bad every
business virtue of standard coin, spurred the
industry of the islaud, developed its
resources, invented aud put in
mass of machinery which
sr^ wove and
hammered ft r ho worlt1^^,j(,rg()]d
world.

Ml1 l“ni' iiw%«sirtirdoTriitdon to pay debt and
to borrow money. What place among the
cities of the world would not a permanent
American debt, of Four Thousand Millions

give New Yoik?
The Englishman’s £20,000 in consols are
mortgages, each and all, upon every nobleman’s estate, and every spintitog-jenny In
Great Britain—upon every coal-mine and ev
ery ship—a mortgage of record upon every
mug of beer held in the flat of a workingman
throughout the Kingdom—a mortgage signed,
sealed, acknowledged add delivered on the
whole life, aye. on the death and burial of the
people of all Eagland. It la the nationality ol
this promise u> pay, backed up by the mot'
vigilant, distrustful, and thorough system ol
tsxs'ion, for the enforcement of which iht
whole power of the Goverument, military and
civil. Is pledg d, that makes British conaoli
the •quivalent, practically, of British guinea!
—that, make* the four thousand million dollar!
Of British debt an addition of fonr thousand
millions of money to tire capital the kingdom
otherwise possessed at the beginning of tbit

century.
It is precisely so with the war debt of tl»
United States. Seven-Thirties are avallablt
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and

OOlce

ns

Jn^alatkm
4—To

see

ideas, get impcied

of

generally sell goods on evInmitsics,,’snd similar
statements, are the great staple argukhbts of all
Ihe articles written to justify the driving out
from Maine of everybody with
samples. Sensible
men are not so easiiv
imposed upon by ‘‘Young
Squirts,” and UN It, the Fetailert cf Maine
teste protection by law, there will he hut little roof
that the ‘Bangor Merchant’s assertion is
correct,
that the retailers ‘may be swindled and humbugged
without mercy by the numerous scallywags snd

broken-down merchants who cannot command a respectable situation at home.” The “Boeton Mercnaur ms a better opinion of the Retailers of Mail e
than to suppose them to be such fata,
ready to be
ioolod by erer; body and
anybody, as described by
the "Bangor Merthai t;”-snd is
Knot an inaultto
the intelligence of the Betailere ot Maine to
insinuate that the; cannot takeoareof themscivest Now
such
astute
of
sff.irs
if
c:uld exist, is not the
remedy eoplaiti, that whether tbe swindleis with
were
from
samples
Bangor or elsewhere, weald
not the Retailers act under the
simplest rules of

CHARLES TAYLOR, Pretident.
HAMILTON, BRUCE, ViOJ-Pres’t.
0. C. HINE, Secretary.

june7eodly

THE

Button-Hole

Finally, thiymisAinp touch is put on to the whole
communication by the statement about ''counterjumpers who never under.-food the flr.t rudiments
of commercial transactions with which the
country
isirfestid.” Yes, you ignorant counter-jumpers!
worried

a

“Bangor Merchant"

good, worthy,
into

ana

very wise

regular kudimsktal
muddle and he dob’t WAXTtho8tate of Maine
“iutcted with commercial trantactions” or “rudiments.” ml as the runners get their Inspiration
anil samples fiom Bangor, and tten it’s all
right to
rudiment into anybody shoddy shoes or
any other
kind f property made holy under sanction c f
a

the
Hawkers and Peddlers Aet, chap. 41
But suppose 10 change this sublect, which
may be
getting tiresome, to one that is always refreshing

s oured to a I who hare faith
its promt <s, and see hat the
t
etemp- are on all the shoes they
buy This Stamp is one of the
troubles that worry the Vangor
Clique lhe people of Maine like

Bsare
iuannta turers.

In fact, this Is

tijr PRINCI-

REASON ior the h niobckment efthe £awiPeddlers Act, for since good warranted
Goods have been to largely introduced into
Maine, the miskb able shoddy sent oat lrom Ban
gor don't sell so willI Re alters of Maine, send
in your ordees, or call when yon come to Boston, unless lhe Bangor jobbers get an amendment
passed to chapter 44 that “no man shall be allowed
to leave tbe Slate t-y any boat or railroad, who intends tq take money out qf the State to buy any
goods not owned by men lire years resident in the
Slot* Oi Maine.'
Thsnking tbe people and dealers
of Maine for th' doubling us ot their ouatom slnoe
the “Bangor Merohants” exhibited their wholesouled as d liberal policy qf “live and let live," the
subscriber is determined to stand by the people of
Maine and give them h’s warranted goods at reduced
prices. Don't fail to demand a new pair in every
eve where ycur boots oi shoes pr-ve defective, if
not worn to that exteat that It wen d be unreaeonable to expect a new pair, and the 0—0—0 Man
the

give

will

same

u«e

and

purposes
for Maine kSJExchanee
street, PortFrx Block, ovor Telegiaph Office

land,

NEW

may90eod8m

ROOK

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN

RIFLE,
48 Exchange Street, Poitland. 43.
msyl8eodtf

SHIPS’ BOATS,
FISHING BOATS.

ANY SIZE.

OF

ROW BOATS, FISHING DORIES,

WHERRIES,
on

30

hand

built to order by the eubseri
berg at short notice: (as
or

Days for a 50 T. Yacht;

BAKER./

323

Oongreso

Stock, Finish, Model, Speed

and

Safety

AND

klJTDS MADE TO ORDER,

A LAKSE STOCK ON BAND.

N. B.—A liberal allowance on
pn orders at a diitanoe from hs.

5Please mention
addressing us.
W1NS0R &

freight will be made

and

complete assortment

'slave opened

UkVi Class

Saloon.

STRAW GOODS!
and

The beet of New York and Virginia Oysters always

on

juneSeodlm*

Soda

WI. B.

To supply tbs thirsty and relresh the
weary.

Confectionery

Hy

Boynton fc Co., BLewiand, Hinckley k Co, A.
Benyon Cashier National Exchange Bank, Boston; R igs Bros Po tiand; Cobb, Knight k Case,
Rockland; Thayer k Sargent, New York.

__:

BAKE£

t—

ring

D, WEED!
Machine
for

Also, the Florence and
tweuty dollar

J purpose

Clark'e six

een

SEvme

Family and Mann®

and

machines.

The best k'nd or Oil, Needles
811k, Twist
Sorew Silver-, Oil Cans,
emming Cages;

Thread,
Owe*
»D< aUk'ndeof ijtwlDg-MaAlne
Trimming,. Machines repaired and to let.
Office 137{ Middle St.np one flight of s’airs.
S* DYER,
juneSSeodlm*
■

Agent.

_

Poktlard 16th, 1866.
*«•*•

0f th® *°'un
if
T„.„
Mb permj8,,on lo b,.iid
iug nsiuoompany

well
Bridge,In the
a

Vau6ban’s
t?"wSo?t-;S;WK
wb of Cape E '.Slof*
mabeth, ormmsuoing at-eii fridge
nd renaing o the
■mSUm, poiSt of tee B.rrel
ANDREW SPRING, Pree’t.
*.r
u
To Jacob MoLm-ia* 1 Comlnlertunws
Jamks L Mkbkill, }
oi
B. T. Ccibbkb,
) Port’and Harbor.

Joa*l6 h, 1S66.
Ordered—I bat notion o the above app loan on be
given by publication of the same, wufi this order
..

BAY

8TATE

Commercial College
Washington St., Boston,

Mass.

■

a

For Lease.
COVERED sterc Lot, on Long Wharf, 22 by

46 feet, from one to Are years. Foundation
D. T. CHASE.
good
June 24tb—STfcTtf

Agents, professoal men, teachmad energetic m ta of go d address, of all
eiaae ", are wanted in all pa -ta of the United States
and Ca .edas, to ta e oiders lor the LIFE <>JF
ABRaHAM LINCOLN, written by the widely
known and favorite antbor, Ur 1. O. Holland,
(Timothy Titonmb.) The announcement cf thia work
bat been reoeived wlih universal favor, and the press
generally lave eemmen eu It in the highest terms.
Agent! w^o have commeretd cannseing for thiwork regard it as the beet eubsori tion book ever
offered to the pob ic.andaro inee'ing with un paraded saoocss The author is so popular as a wsiier
hat the people subscribe f -r It readily and cheerfill'-.
Further Information can be obtained bv
ea'llog at mv office, or addr-seing bv mail, G. Bill,
Springfield Muss., or T G. HUTCHINS, Genera
Agent, Elm Uon-e, Portland.
juaeiiDod*wlm*

Experienced

LOST.
one of the streets in tbs city, on
Monday, a
Diar: containing quite an amount of money, and
p p -s of no value to ny one but h-> owner. Whoever will leave said Diary at this office will be liber-

IN

Commeroial Oollege.
N. H.

Oouoord,

Institution” are embraoed in the Aisrioam Chain if Commercial Colleges, and pf?
sent unequalled laeilitlea tor imparting a practical
business education.
Seholaniups good, for time unlimited, thoroughon” the entire ohain.
For Circular, to., address

THESE

WORTHINGTON, WARNER

Trillin

t

BOSTON,
Only Wholesale Depot for the oelebrated

X.

XLAn

Worlds,

Patent Bhort-stick Bosket.

may24dtojy4

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO..

Furnishing Goods,

Wholesale and Retail,

Morton
Congress

Block,
street

PORTLAND, MAINE.
JsneCtt

Wanted.
a competent assistant to

required.

juoel2d2w*

take

CUMMINGS, M- D-,
Portland, Me.

IJIHE

auMortter

reepeotfolly Inform.

aplTeodSm

janeldtf

Groceries and Flour.

3^2

hhds. I Mussovado Molasses now land.4 Tierces ) log ex brig James Crow, Irom
iienedios, tor sale by
H. T. MACHIN,
Galt Wharf.
maylldtl

FEET Pine Plank, smilable lor CisIt long.
10U M Clear Pine Shingles,
100 M No 1 Cedar Shingles,
500 M Pine and Spruoe Laths to aiTira
in a few days.
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Diversions sawed to
order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on
hand and mads to order. For sale at prices to snR
RUFUS DKKRIdG,
Ute limes, by
mayl7dSm Hobson’s Wharf, 291 Commercial St.

OK

JtSxchanye St.

Trinidad Sugar and molasses.
BHDS, prime Grocers’Sugar.

e so

0Q
351

portance.

Steel

Manufacturers,
And

with great pleasure that I announce as my
Of
sneoessor, Mr. Chsslks O. bTLSH of this oity.
Mr. Files I eaa speak from knoweldge. He was my
pupil lor four years in the High School here, and
during that entire period, he etood in the first rank
In scholarship a--d deportment and at the clo e graduated with the highest honors of the institution.—
One week belore his graduation, he was examined
and almit'ed at Harvard College, where hs remained ti 1 ill h.alth compelled him to suspend his studies
for a tirnn. He has had experlenca iu teaching and
I therefore recomm nd him
has been successful.
most co flrtently and obeerruliy to my patrons and
to the publio in general.
J.H. HANSON.
Portland, Jane 10,1866.

Scotch Canvass.
C>iBOLTS ol “David Corear & 8 »V’ Lettfc,
re

sail-cloth of superior qua v, last
calved direct from Liverpool, and tor sale by
MoUILVfiKY, JKYAH & DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.
Bopt 24th— dtf
a

Few Molnsses.
OU BHDS new CLAY* Li MOLA8SS* ex bars
ITovatora irom Caybaran. For tain by
H. tTmaCUIN, bait Wbarl
aprlfl.f

Burns With or Without Chimney,
WITH IMPROVED BURNER.

The Summer Term begun by Ur. H. will be conMonday, Juue 12.
Pupils of both sexes, of all ages and attainments,
leosived at any time in the Term.
Terms 910,00 per quarter often weeks each.
CHA8. O. FILES, Prinoipal,
28 uanover St,
Portland, Jane 10,1806.
junel2eod2w

tinued from

juneSOtf

For sale in b b 1

and half bbls, by
II.

No. 4

junltdodtf

G.

STAPLES.

Salt Block, Commercial Street,

I

DAVIS.
Afi24u,VKBY,*TAK
161 CommeroUlBi
*

June 8—dif

class Boots made
Fair Stitch.

with

None bat tha beat workaea cm payed, aad the
•hop ooostaatly (applied wlih the beet of stock, regardless of expense.
Mr. J. L WILLEY, who has bad longexrerienee
in maaufac uring catom wOrk in this city, ha«
charge of tbc manufacturing depart an ent
IF“ Punctuality ia tba motto of tbia entabUbment, and ail work ready for delivery when prom-

Tylsk
Mblvillk Sawtbk
Late Dep’y F. M. Gen’lot Mo.

TYLER & SAWYER,
GENERAL

MR.

COMMISSION

Draper,

MERCHANTS,

>•.75 B. Levee, 4150 Commircial St,

menu.

■eptMif

C.

And other Norwnyand Swede. Iron.
id7 Milk Street, Boston, and 91 John St. New
York.tp 22 dta

Carriages

Nootch

—FOR IALV

MIIUVAOTURIX

0*

and

TRUNKS,

VALISES,

Bag's
200 tSSSgaSVL^ Worti. Traveling
Manmtaotarod and tor sale
spHdtl

10.

Fiae Shirts Made to Order,
CHARLES

It

BRACKETT.

Sc

tCf AlUastrnmcats sold by

or

from the ooantry promt t

Fiat ee to

Taners.

CALVIN EDWARDS At CO.
CUAS. B. MERRILL,

For Spring and Sommer wear, in nil nil on, for aala by

Attorney at Law,

Counsellor and

*ept»dt<

Office No. 117 Middle Street,
(Mcaerx’a Block.)
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

Oonyreee Street, (Morton Block.)
msySdtf

werrantsu to

be let, and timing dene by experieneed

March t—dfcwtr

CO.,

993

ns are

give satlsIaO’ion.

MIDDLE STREET.

169

All order* la the olty
ly tiled.

Measure by
CUSTI8

3

WHOLESALE end RETAIL

DURAN

with all the modern improvements, whion ihev oaa
mil as LOW ai can be purchase J olstwbere, oi tba
same quali'y.
We have ma v airan.etrralr. also,
to ka.ip an assortment of New York and Boston Fr>
ano Fortes, among which are

STEIN WAY 4 SOBS, oi NEW YOdK

AND

|

an-

as*

Fiano Fortes.

Sole Moomt, UO amd 111 Sadhary Si., Bottom, Mmtt
Uneltf

•_

nounce

PORTLAND, MR.

BY—

Mode Navy Fine
Delivered m Portland or Boston.
Bath, April 10, MW.

uutlers gne ! be* leave to
that they are manulaoinrlng
keep oonstantty oi hand

Sleighs,

Preble street, (Hew FwM» Homo,)

Bath, Me.

From

PIANOFORTES.

KIMBALL,

P.

Canvas,

Busineei with the Department* at Wa hlagd to.
JnasUdgnlm

ton atteoai

CHARLES CITSTI8 A CO„

BLOCK,

MORTON
aplttf

CL ARK,

.

OFFICE, HO. 32 EXOHAHGE ST.,
ICS HO USB—SIL VMR ST.

ROSS

Forty oents per lqp be.
When wanted for % longer time than tha above, it
will be dellvs-ed at the same rate per month, bmt
when not wanted for the fall seaso It will be charged at the rafa of 53 per month tor 101bs a day.
Notle of Change of Keeidenoe, if given nt the Office, Instead of the driver, will always prevent disap-

pointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks ermore
at one time, by giving notice nt tha offloe, will be eatitled to

a

Sr

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free St*.,
POBTLAHD, MB.

Coloring, Whitening, and White Wanhingpromptly attended to. Ordere from oot of town aolioited.

Shirt

Patterns,

Cat from Heanrt,
By CHARLES CUSTI8 * CO.

mayttfMorton Block

May82-d2m

QEHERAL

Forwarding

MERCHANT.
on

Offloa—No

u Campboll’B Wharf,
Norfolk, Va.
Hy Consignments solioted.

Refers by permission to Messrs. Lowell k Hauler;
Uerrish fc P. arson; John Dennis k Co; Dark,
Head A Co; Portland, Ms.
may2Sd6m

SIW«ER’I»

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODMAN, TREE

CO.

•

•

•

a

DEAKE

Ship
And

A

I
CHARLES PRAKB,
Raymond pomtrh. >

!

STORES,

TOD

W.

NEW
NFivT VAttK
IvKn,

16' Commercial 8t.

Goal.

and delivered at any port reoairrd
-GILVEBT, It VAN * DA Vie*

vt

Sep* 6.

WILL

junetif

by

Biddeford, Maine.
*

TOOI^S.

London Scythes, William Jordan’*
Scythes, from $10 to $18 p«r doz-

Tinned Bakes, 8te»rns' Patent Clasp
Van Orman Hay r»to
jioSl an«128 Lime St

Illuminating

til.

in offering
under iyed baa »« heet snoIt will burn in o mmou
this onto it" public
riai* Lamm, sod ou.iL, no nnpl»a>ant odr while
bn nine Itoon masses alow a Kerosene, when
it Is » per loot subati ute tor
use.1 I, t nose smpa
Plcid. safe ana non exoloelve
rsr .ale at No 183 Pore street, he

JOHN HJBINTON.

Portland, May 4, ISM.—eod8m

A. A. SThOTFT,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
CANAL BANK BUILDINT},
Middle Street. Pertland.

apXt, d8m wfen*

a

style ol

SHORT

LOS-

copartnership

un-

LOSING,

A

the} urpoae o' otrrying rn the Book Baainoea, at
NO' 66 nd 68 Ex-ha^gr 8t.
Portland, May », 1865
jam 7d4w

lor

■

IR. IC 1VE O V AL,
p.

m

mixjIiStt

Hat removed Prom

No.

3

Long Whan

UNION

to

WIIAKF/ /
Commission **'*'

Where ha will do a General
aad will oontlno to deal at wholesale iu

Flour, Cora, Oats, Feed, *«•
moh*S iff

,

Portland. March 32,1868.

Dry <>»fk

Portland

' «•

N asaeaamant oiTed vol,,r* ver there rn (ho
A. Capital Bto>k of th » Company is now due oud
payable at the ottA
A

.aanrer.
of^ JJVjjV
Com-erclal 8t,

May Slat, 1868—df—117

fare Red need

to th« PeBobacoi

River.

'ato between Portland
be 63; Beet land *3| otter
tllB ®iTtr rednooo In proyortitn, per

._n.AarJnnnl.tht

.^tJvngorwiU
On
i»ydio**<,B
Regulator.

CO.,

GFOAGE B.

formed

hare this
Arm name

Oar

ALCO »IKD AT

IaANCEY

Notice.

Copartnership

Portland. May 81. U48

A 80M¥KBY
-dtf

Agent.

Copartnership Notice.

fllQE under?* fned h*ro this day formed a cop artJL nerebip under the style ot

S.

R.

JACKSOX

A

NO,.,

purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS. at Sawyer ’» Wharf, too' ol H gh rt.
6* B. .1 At KS N.
OSCEOLA JACKSON.
Portland. Jute U, 186V—tf

for the

TBK
the

Bolt Yellow Meiol,

Copper,

•Gee

a

fbll assortment of all kiudaot

Union

400 tone, old measurement,
The draft of the spars can

Delivering

New

Tilton’s
1 takes, end

wilt be received at 108 Middle St.
tor one week, for the deliver of Fifteen Hundred
or more Tons of eoal.
The right of rejecting any
proposals will be reserved.
EDWARD 8HAW, Chairmen of Ccm.
May V, 1866.
mayOdtf

PROPOSALS

HARD WARM DEALBHS, Port’and, Me

A

McGILVERY, RVAN fc DAV'8,

Proposals for

n. W. LANCET * CO, Agents,

H -A. Y

PORTER,

Nails and Rigilng lor Sale.
Hlardln* R'gilag. Hails and B nckt of

THE

t very Maobina la
oonatraoted of Iron andtael,
warranted—the No* to oat from 10 to tt a- me in ttn
hoar*) the No 4, with a home weighing from 000 to
900 pound*. Will oat with ea- e from • to 8 aoree tat
ton hove
Send tor Circular* to

H.

maySOddm

new Fri ? Allan In,
saved In perfect order
be seen at our »tor»

The Cayuga chief, No. 4,
la rtally a Ooa Horae Mao hint, not only in name
hut In praehoe. It out. I) eet. and like the No 1. it

on hand.

Chandlery
SHIP

2,

/-'icrti 4 feet 44 inchee, ballt wholly of lion and
\j Steel, warr and to be thn lighttat drtnght Machine in the market, and in fold at tba earn* prioe aa
ail othtra which oat aboat 4 feet.

M) Idle limit

Needles and Trimmings alwsv
mchl8M

No.

Woodman 4 Burnham,

IAQENTB,
Em, 64 and 66

Chief Mower!

Manufactured

*

at short

THI

Cayuga

HENRI P. WORCESTER,

ew Merchandise of all kinds bought tad sold
Northern account.

Bolt

O. SHCBr and
m&Tfflti^_ LEONARD
ING
day
Sad
the

Complaints egulnst the Driver, for neglect, carelessness. or nay other eauas, moat be made at the OfSee, and will be attended to promptly.

and

rea

SfUrtt. Naitt, f»„

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,

proper deduction.

Commission

New Bedford Copper Cornp’v.
uaUvnignod, agents ol the above Company,
to furnish salts of
are preps
IIUK
fallow idetalACopper Sheathing,

PLATO AMD OHHAMBNTAL

56.00
800
10.00

1*

Congraaa St.

TEENY,
PLASTERERS,

Ptioaa of loo tor tha Seavon 1865.
109m 1 day from Jane lit to October lit,
••
•'

June 16—dti

neat Freights.
Ships wanted to load Deals at Bangor lor Liverpool and Bristol Channel.

WORK,

and GaaTnakaa, from the very beet
stock to be f und in the metropolitan and foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give ea*

Itary and Navy Uniforms, und Boys Gar-

Importers of

37 SOUTH STRSST,

Lockett’s Union Gil

&

U3.>EB.CT.0F

Hhds.)

Tc ■. ! Choice Musoorado Molasses
16 Bbls. )
Cargoof brig J. D. Linooln. now landiit and lo
sale at No. 1 Central Wharf, by
Mar 1—tt
HOPHNi BAIUN.
30

It is

Auotlon Sales every evening.

terns,12

Coal, Coal l
4 /1A TO vs Ireih mined Georges Creek Com*
ivrV b rland Coal—a superior artiele lor Blacksmith nae;siilppedt' om Baltimore, n”w landing and
'or sale by RANDALL, McALLIsTER A Co,
No 00 Commeieial st.
All orders by null promptly attended to
ap89tl

Card.

wear, and lor sale very low.

AAA

aD,UUv/
7

Retai

\t \v Goods!
TU8T onene 1 st the An tion Store P 6 Federal St,
a good assortment of Clotn lor Men’s and Soya’

LUMBER.

CUSTOM
For Ladies

Manufactnres to order and in the 1

D..W

molasses.

PORTLAND,

'ailor

20
v

PORTLAND, ME.

Alsxahdxr

_)ylldt)
Alexander II. Retvet,

LIVERPOOL SALT
HIOO Hhds cadiz Sail,
In sto e and to arrive; lor sals in lots to suit purat
lowest market rates, by
chasers,
E. U. WILLARD,
Commercial Whari.
Portland, May *0,1$«6.- A w2m

NO. til FEDERAL STREET,

J. Utby A Co.,)

H.

JONES,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers I

Sot. 1 and 1 Free Strut Sloe*

i'. T. tZft

D. VERKILL’8

H.

Manufacturer aid Dealer la

XW Repairing neat 17 done at short notice.
maiMdim

AND FURNISHING GOODS,

(Over

in waat

ised.

READY-MADE OLOTHINQ

Your Demands for Collection

At B.

CHESTS Oolon Tt«s.
300
1U0 Chests Uncolored Japaneaa Teas.

trial, f r the support and patronage V hich they
gen ronely giv< n me. Within leas than two
years, this Bchool, from a vary small beginning, has
grown to be one of no small magnitude and imba

Mannlhetaren and Wholesale Deaton in

JAMES T. FATTEN A 00.

MERCHANDISE.

PORTLAND__ACADEMY!
A

J. T. Lewis &o, Co.

Chamber!

a •

Bring In yoar Magazines and h re t am bonnd
Will b'nd In any styl< ‘nil Tarkey, blit Ed ei,
dowa to tbc cheapest styles. All Mod ng warranted
to b stiong amt n»-at.
No < axaeg to* Plaib STAwriso.—all paper
inn enve ope" bought ai tbi, kto.e will be stamped
plain aithent aoditlonnl charge.
btnmiiug moit beautifully done In Bin*, Fed,Par*
pie, and othar oolors at a small addl icna> price.
WT- Raxagnga the Plaob.
SNOUT m LOSING,
M audSS Exchange St.,
Next door to Lowell ft heuter’i
JttneUd6w

All first

marl7’66dtf

So that Money eon be Saved in theee War Timet.
J. R. STORY, No.2S Exchange St.
Aag 27—dtf_

a’i who

01

Pipers

tire satisfaction.

Randall,

S LE ItiHS,

friends

PAPERS I

We lia.o ibo be!
to ot stock.
seit-cted expressly for tbc R-l'iii Trade,
as oannot fail to *lveae,.sl«etiou.

of Hoorn
patter* s,
and suob

B.

Ho- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES'

Leave

and Water Closets.

A1TD

or smi Duonmoi

A

Bv W. D. ROBINSON,
2

his

u

—

CARRIAGES,

L”R£i.,.,

Ec.tou

is

BIND1NU!

■anufaotarer of

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

GOOD Hoove centrally :0C tod, to be oacnpied by a gentleman and wife, (no ohildren); posFeetion to De had on or before tb tlr t ot September.
1865. Addr-ss TENANT, Box 2117, Portland P O.

LUMBER,
an«l

p-

issued

as

—

F. H.

I

ECONOMYJS WEALTH.

oi a

H. T.

Dealers tn

Gents’

“Lw,

BMB¥

granite Block,

Garriafo Manufactory.

junelfldtf

Adlarge prescription business.
dres asbriow.sta mg age, amount of expnrieno*
in the apothecary business, and late of .compensation demanded. The best and most undoubted rei-

CO

and

& 36 Federal, t 107, 111 & 113 Congress Streets,

annuj!uyk

Produce,

_

TcBAstmut’s Ormon,

aooa

ROOM

arranged and set np in the beet manner, ana au
orders to town or oountry faithfully executed. AU
kMda of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
oa hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BKtB
PUMPS of all description..
apbdti

Six
r“I* O? PORTLAND
%t tw®
in hoi to auit, not lew
w
•LSal6
!h»n
WOO, o.
three, four, and ten fears’
*n*er68t coupons attached, payable temi-

u> as

W* uk particular attenciou

desoriptioa ot Water Fixtures lor DwelEvery
ling Hon.ee, Hotel., Public Buildings, Shops,

PORTLAND,

by

received
New Tork.
are

Want, Cold and Shower M-th., Wash
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,

-r_n

the sub server,

llltjUMIIIMirTtstOwT

OUR ARMS VICTORIOUS!
THE REBELLION QUELLED!

82

janeaodlw*

HHDS L'TerpoolSalt.
1200
7U0 Hhds Ida bom Salt.

MEW HAWIPS HIRE

Celebrate, Celebrate I
JULY FOURTH.

CUTTER k AUSTIN,

CITY OP

respectftiPv fn'omud

are

All the New Publications

.

CO.,

PORTLAND, MB.

ft per Cent. Loan.

baying public

wt have always ou our shaive^ one of tb- Futtusortmeiti of hook ia he e tv, «b o
are ti*
peclally selected to a commodate the retail trade.

POBTLABD.

Pumps

wharf in Boston.

Portland

of

\
The book

NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET,

p^ent.^d^MM

Atteais Wanted,

BT charge

Force

half
gooa an

an

kbt

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
PLUMBER!

I

Sirs

-——---—

room-, lor a family w t out chi dm.
Address Box 165 Portland P. O.

Street.

By arrangement, with
ELIAS BANKS, K««..
Ho 270 Commercial St, Portland, orders for the ansent through him will be filled on ns favorable
Sl pWoatfon to the agents.
E“9,?9,b7,.?ir80i
No
11 Liberty 8qnare. Boston.
sp8'8Mtf

Oity

Day

(hat

ron of

a«l lan

BOOKS,

soch a* Ledger\ Journals,
Ho ks, fu'l
bouu
ol any sis*, always on hand, and as
assortment as oan be iound m he flute.

Painter,

JOKES A

Sn^&Sr'i

Sugars & Syrups,
or

,

ACCOUNT

Miscellaneous, School and Scientific

_jnaeldtl

Sugar Refinery

delivered free at any depot

IN

■-1--——-

Fresco and Banner

1*7 Commercial Street,
Charles Blake,

C. O. WHITMORE Jt SOUS, A(t«,
Offer for sale all grade! of

Refined

BLANK

80XUMACMER,

And Be
W estern and U

FOB FLAT ROOFS.

the Streets of thie city, alouttm days ago, a
plait eoM Braoelet, maiktd on the invite 'N. W.
it. to M L. T." Toe finder wilt be liberally rewarded by leaving It at this office.
juoeZ.dlw*

For sal© by
TWIICHELLL BROS- A CHAMPJuIM,
82 Comm rJal Sc.
(Thomas Block )
june21d2w

Having this day closed my labors as prinoipal of
the Portland Aoademy, 1 take this oppsrtunity to
say that I forgive my enemies, and thank the lew
friends who did act desert me la the honr of need

...

hereon, in two of the daily newtpspar* printed in
Portland, for seven dsye befor the line or fca-ing
and that a h'arlng the-oon take plao- on Moudsy
ibe 26ih day of Ju e, at 2 o’clock in he afternoon
at the sontf-w stariy end of Vanghan's Bridge.
JACOB MolKi.LAN, 1 t.ouunis ioners
JAMES L MKRR1LL, }
or
8. T COKSEK,
) Portland Harbor.
Argua copy.
janelt td

WANTED

101 BbD Crusted and Granulated bugais.
150 Hhds Choice Muse rad a Molasses
5 I ierc^s C arolina Rice.
1200 Bbts Favorite Brand Fl.ur.

CO.,

WE

and char-

______Janeldtl

.

Prices !

Lowest

PAPER HANGINGS.
No, 63 Rxohange Street, Portland, Ma.

RETAIL,

AJVD

AT Til

DAVIS,

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

Rooflni

N.

Wholesale

have on hand , large stock of fireworks of
every description, Torpedoe., Flags, Cannon.
Exhibitions for CitLs or
Chines Lanterns, *e.
Town, famished to any amount. We -hall not, this
our Price Lists promiscuously as
circulate
year,
heretofore, and dealers wanting them with please
write for them.

IRPOBYE9

WATER-PROOF

The Union

WHOLESALE

janeltf

E. HERSEY. Agent.

or

Immediat lv. within fifteen minutes
wn’k of ths Poet Office a convenient tent of
six room, (more or le«s), lor a family o only thr-e
nnrrone
Call on or address PRESTON. Pre-e Office.
jnnelldlw-

FIRE WORKS!

FIREWORKS!

city

W-W-W-W-W- WANTEO!

J

_

1—2m

la their eeaeon, together with a
variety of pleasant
luxuries.

ox

juneSldlw*

Country Trade.

HORTON &

expeHouse or

a

manufacturing cstabi thment

1# f 14 Franklin St, Boston.

and Fruit,

CALL ON COOK $
May 81—dtf

Wholse ale
The beet
country reference furnished a* to ability
acter. Address Box 6d8, Poitlind P O.
rienced Salesman. tor

j»n

pay Inst oents per lb. for ut Pamphlet.
delivered at the office oi the Portland Sugar Co.,
and Maple sts.
Commercial
oorner
J.M. BROWN
JanSldtf

Ship Brokers,

WHOLESALE ONLY.

F o un tain,

A

Wanted.
Traveling Agent, by

as

BUY, Which thay otor at

Bookseller, Stationer,

BLAH

FELT COMPOSITION,
——AW1>——

WANTED!

—AND—

Jan27eod8m

-at-

hand.

A.

SITUATION

juneXBcSt*

COMMISSION MERCHANTS! {WILL

Adapted to the wants of the

City

under Dstring Hail.

BIGELOW & SARGENT,

a

Oyster

by leaving

a

The fiader will be suitably reit at Daca’s Apothecary Shop,

Wanted.

WHITNEY,

BOSTON.

of

-AND-

S. Hofei and Kreble House,

theU
BETWEEN
large Bra?s Key
warded

Mill 1C.

W* Work enoited In mr, part of the State.

_

AND

KEltP

constantly on hand a law acco'tmort of
r K an o a
Ksolibh, and Ana mean Statics-

janaliltf

L.

Exchange Street,

rOBTLAND, ME,

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MM.

Maroh 28—dtf

|anM dtfWo. II OiUoa

IAtau

Dana,

PORTLAND, ME,

W ANTS, LOST.FOUND

this Advertisement in

COMMERCIAL WHARF.

13

2Z8

G&iUVES, BEREAGES

Dentist,
No 11 Clapps’ Block, Congress St.,

june!6td

______0

Sail,
^OTtlllld,

Loriiig,

Ac

56 and 58

and

0HA8. J.

Fred A. Prince,

FIRE

Short

*» anauraoruann or

Jaaettt

W AUK KNrS

ROOM PAPERS!

C<k

Premium Paged Account Books.

N. B.—Thia i. the place where DISCOUNTS ire

O-ravol

ere teas

SJPRIHSTG

Silks, Ribbons, FIowRjnsjliaces,

CORNER OF CASCO'<fc CONGRESS,

Westbrock, June 18, 1805.

PBICBS RBASOtiABLB.

OARS OF ALL

Street.

made to YKTK8ANB.

Ii

GOODS!

at.,

Third—To act upon any change of the By-Laws
that may he proposed
Fourth—To see what measures shall he taken to
improve the Seminary Building and grounds, and
to transact any otbe- business that may legally
come before them a said meeting
GRENVILLE M. 8TEVEN8,
8eo'y Boar*; Trustees.

ally rewarded.

———

COOK &

8econd—To fill any vr eanoies that may exist in
the B>ard of Trust aes.

SKIFFS, FANCT SHELLS, &c., Ac.
Constantly

Exchange

P. MORRELL & CO.

Lost.

Jointed Rods, Treat Flies, Spiaiog Bait, Fisli Baskets Bait Boxes; Silk. Linen and Hair lnes; Brass
Reels, Bonks tied to Gat and Gimp, Hooks untied,
Landing Nets, Sinkers, Casting Lines, fo

YACHTS, SAIL, and

IIS

&

Woodbarv Dans, J
John A. 8. Dana.}

K.

AT

<Vo.

***■•»

Wholesale and Retail.

CLOTHING,

AND

LAKH.

ap8eod8m

MILLI NERY

KITTLE, Clerk.
juuel3 d

year.

BKFEBENCES l

BOSTON.
junelOllmfcwBw

large

manufacturing

DAMON,
MILK STREET

TMay £°!elhI)
88, A. D 1865.
m

Fish
Lather

Trustees of Westbrook Seminary
hereby
THE
not;dea that rheir Annual Meeting will te held

BALTIMORE, MD.

and 22

A

AuiStaS

Will bo happy to moot hit old
comrades, and farniib
them with

by Hand.

It !b tha onl7 practical Bu ton-Hole Sowing Ha
china known to exist, An rxtxniuation of it aft onr
wiil convince you of i s value.
•ar’Htmplet of work sent b/ mail whenever requoded.
We have also fir t class Sewing Machines for lam-

to the retailer who takes them

HENRY
20

Sewing

Ro jm

back from you.

18,

Machine!

Par Surpasses the Best Work Done

and

ers

UNION

rangement, and rerieoU succophAiI in ita operation,
doing the nnet difficult branch oi rewing w ork with
an incredible rapidity, and in a manie.- which, for
both beauty and durability,

Jin

them too well t r the be.-eSt of
tbe B»n or jobbers, SOME! of
whom buy the leavings and
ike t; "li-B Man will not Root pi

Seventeenth. Ivlaine,

*n<l

ou

Examine

TT\RV.crowning invention in the Seeing Machine
X lia*; substantial m construct'on, simple in ar-

houses

(Tom
PAL

and

AMD

Portland.

Dana

S SffiSSrtfgaft s~;
«&£«*
M0r“ AnoertJao
KadwiVb»®tl» ®"r°Pe,n

are

CO, Agents,

Collected.

or

MANASSEH smith,
Office Mo. 62 AzohunKu Street

or THS

fn g!r<dal

Tuesday, tha27ih inst, at8 o’oiock in the afteruo n, at the S.-mlaar? Building, ia
Westbrook, jor
I the transact! n of the follow! g tasimss:—
First—Fur the ohoioe of officer• for toe ensning

No 186 Fore St, Portland.

to

sense,

YOU BATE

MUJIGER &

Stationery !

8,

maylldtt

Lieut. Morrell,

NOTICE.

Olitbb A. Dbakk, Aaa’t Secretary.
1. H. Platt, Manager Marine department, (late oi
the Atlautlo Mutual In. Co.

refuse to bug or order of tho
‘young (quirts’unless they could produce satisfactory evidence that they represent responsible
common

uaf

following tidies:—
First—To *ee if »h*y will vote to surrender the
Chart* r 01 the Bunk.
Second—'To see it they will vote to oonvert the
Bank into a National Banking Association, under
the laws of the United 8 rat s.
Per order of the Directors.
EDWAHD GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, June 9, 1866.—dtd
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Attention, Soldiers!

to Annul Mte

a

FIRE

fir

8t00kll0;<l8ra’ train*

fllUE Stookbo diTB ol this Bank are hereby notiJL tied to meet at ihe r Banking Room, on Monday
the 26th ins ant, at three o’clock p x, to aot on the

AND

Call

Bought

Manufacturers’ & Traders’ Bank.
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year,

[^MISCELLANEOUS
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theCompany will make

extension

OCEAN,

a

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS, Books,

J

If the Stockholder* will yote to amend
*on
the A an
Meet

Watervtlle,

J• W.

8«'“ Dire°l™

“
by “** ranning its
and ears ever
laid Hue, enttitled “Au Aot engines
to authorize the lurther
of,he European «nd Mirth

Total Liabilities, $18,500.

so

weliire
Now that the people and retailers of Mains have
taken hold of this ma'ter, snd ihe tide of otnsnre
has turned rather itrong. ou the Bangor Fingers,
the ‘‘M reliant of Boston' esn bear the doubt 01 hit
being ‘regular and honorable,’ wi.hout a large
amount cf suffering, on the ground oi ‘let those
laugh who win.’
The oomp aint about "any
quantity of ‘yonag
squirts,' with which the oovntry is flooded, and who

holding1

[

*S

—

tB®

$1,204,188 40

Vil-

upen ly the bJ mile
a littli of se'f interest, and his
and
disinterested s regard for the
pure
ot the retailers as he would have ns suppose.

to cot upon
viz
oi
the
«PO«
Uireotors and TreasCompany, and act toireo ■
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MISCELLANEOUS.

o’olook in the .orouoou,
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Broadway.

Laihs, smacks
is not

®lo,r#“

Itam

WiDKEsrAT, June 28th

on

17i? h!ar,,ne

If sc, then hie devotion to tho interests of the poor
hts

W«’*ttviLLK,

urir;f9",d

$1,000,600 00
Capital,
Jan.
Surplus,
1, ’65, 204188 40

defenceless Fetailert of Maine, who, aeeording to

An01 th« Maine
wii be held at th« iowu

JS‘-Ur‘ M Company

following urtiolts,

the

Cash

Now to begin wiib, as guesstng feems to be tbe
order of the day, allow the “Boston Merchant” to
say that *1 should judge, from the style of this Bangor Merchant’s communication,’ that Ae is one ot
the s’gners to tbe B&ngcr ciioular, and ij a Wholesale Dealer, and veey likely e Boot and Shoe
Deiler. (Per farther particulars see Book of J.O.B.)

imi*

No.

“

“f'1

Baeook Daily

ton. ’’

After 200 ydhra of experiment in
raising
public income, the English have flimlly set up
their principal machinery lor its collection in

Let

oe the

It appears that tbe commnnisatton ot “P,” am
tbe answer to be earn'’, in the Boston Daily Ad ver
tiser, bas called out an article in tbe Bangor Dai);
Whig and Courier oi May SOtii, from “A Merman
of Bangor,” who pitches into the "Merchant cf Bos
ton” as follows.—“I wish to dtnennee some of bii
Statements, and inform said Mcrohant that sn arts
do more heavily shaded talk truth than hit would
hara a greater offset upon tbe business communu)
In this vicinity. I should jud.e from tbe style o!
this 'Boston Merchant’s’ communication, that As if
not one of that class qf Bosteu Merchants sppealed
to in the letter oi tha Banger correspondent, 'P.1
viz, ‘The regular and honorable Merehants oi Bos-

coffee.

custom houses and distilleries.
tate their proven wisdom.

T*?m.?t»fkh,oider8 tue8l0ekll0,<,et9

Of the City oi New York.

was

Their limited luUhd teiritory

International
■

thi

26, 1865.

Annual Meeting.
ar“here.y notified that the

HAWKING and PEDDLING INSURANCE COMP’Y
To

JUNE

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

miscellaneous.

MORE!

ONCE

,

We htve also

not the industry, persistency and
frugality of the British people—it was not
their insular position—it was not their coals
nor their iron stone—that gave them suprem
acy on the ocfan aud In the money markets
and trading exch ngts of both hemispheres.
Their insular position was against them.—

lt

BOOTS AND SHOES

co

rnaila te
S3T*All eommumoations intended for the paper
Should be directed to the " Editort of the Presi,"and
those of a husiuesseharacter to the i'iiUitkern.
HSfr-JoB l’nixTiMo ol every description executed
to the of
miiodispateu; and ail business
flee or paper promptly trausacteu on upplicatiou as

f From the Neic
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propriate suggeetlon in vis w of recent schemes
for immediate payment, is Irrelevant to the
question of a permanent debt. The seventh
Is a petitio p/rincipii, assuming the very question at issue, which Is, What is really best for
this generation t The eighth is superfluous,

—1 ■

26,

1866.

of the Press is larger than the comhut circulation of all the other etmlUs tn the city.
The

daily

issue

Terms —$8,00 per year in

&T Reading Matter

on

uutll it shall have been decided to make the
debt perpetual, save in so far as it throws
some light uuon the method of managing the
proposed debt. Finally, the sixth opens the
enquiry, whether it is better to have compulsory public economy, or to i id ourselvee of

advance,

all Four Pages.

tion?
It seems to us this is rather too early to
lay
plans which cannot be consummated before
1868, while all experience has shown that tew
Presidential cahdldates will bear so
long keeping. Usually they spoil In half that time. McClellan spoiled in less than one
year, and we
reat assured if Sherman la
put on the course
now he will break down
long before the time
to designate candidrtea for the next
Presidential heat. Nothing less than the inherent
weakness of the Democrats is indicated
by
their hot haste to pick np an available stan-

dard-bearer.

Since the above was in type we have seen
the statement in onr
exchanges, that Senator
John Sherman of Ohio, made a little
speech at
Columbus after the Ohio Republicans had
nominated Gen Cox for governor, in which he
said that Gen. Cox would have no
more decided supporter in Ohio than his
brother,
Gen. William T. Sherman. That looks as
Gen.
Sherman was too shrewd a man,
though
and too honest,
notwithstanding the impetuosity of his spirit, to mar his well-earned military reputation by throwing himself into the
embrace of the copperhead
party, or by alding to promote their sinking and already desperate fortunes.

Mr

Jay Cooke

on

the National Debt-

or- Cooke’s recent pamphlet, showlnsr
“How onr National D«U«
vaiiouhu j/y bma misunderstood in
many
quarters.. The design of that pamphlet was
entirely within ths scope of hi* duties as
agent for the sale of United States securities,
and was limited to the bare
proof that the
debt “can be paid” within
twenty-five years,
if the people so
ordain; and consequantly,
that the Investments whleh it is his
office to
promote, are, beyond the shadow oi a doubt,
thoroughly sale. In a word, th* pamphlet
was part and
parcel of Mr. Cooke’s admiral,
system of financiering.
As the pamphlet was

by many supposed to
have been published with intent
to urge the

necessity or advantage ol an early payment
of the principal of the
debt, Mr. Co ke has
since caused an article to be
prepared, exhibiting the advantages of a permanent national
debt. The views therein set
forth, he fully
adopts. From this article, too long for entire
republication In our columns, we give elsewhere copious extracts.
In this place, we
proceed to give an abstract of the entire article.
Under the title “Onr National Debt a Na“tlonal Blessing,” Mr. Cooke lays down his
general proposition, which is, that “made permanent and rightly managed” the national
debt may indeed become a
bieasing. He proceeds to Bhow nnder nine heads, why It should
be made permanent and how it
may be rightly

managed.

1. The landed debt of the United State* la
the addition of 18,000,008,000 to their available active capital. To pay this debt, woold be
to extinguish this capital and to lose this
wealth.
2- As a political tie, the debt will impart to
a

copartnerahip between 85,000,000 of people
the ueity of feeling arising from a
community
of interest In a copartnership
eapital of

•3,000,000,000.
o. A

permanent debt will necessitate a permanent revenue tariff, which thus steadied
and ballasted, will be a wall of
protection for
domestic manufactures.
4. A system of national
banking must rest
y upon a basis of national debt, and within
twenty years, it Ib safe to say, our national
banknote circulation will reach
$1,000 000,000.
5. The debt should be
as a

Well,

The committee whom was referred the state
ment of the Trustees of the condition of the
York and Cumberland Railroad Company, and

meeting of

.^JSfl^Sment and

the cost and risk of
agency.
fl. A permanent national debt would introduce into the politics of the country the
great-

ly desirable element of public econemy.
7. Payment, of the Interest only, would
avoid the ioj ustice of calling upon this generation to discharge an
obligation contracted
in the interest of the nation for all Uma.
8. The burden of the debt wUl be
yearly di-

minished, by diffusing it over a larger popula

tlon, by wise modification of the internal revsystem, by constructing such a tariff and
so organising
immigration, as t. give ns
greater production, Increased wealth and increasing Incomes.

enue

$207 000.
The whole amount that voted was
$190,200,
of which $189,200 were yeas, and $1000
nays.
A majority of the whole amount of bonds issued having voted for the propoeltiohs, the
Chairman declared them adopted.
Mr. Evans stated that the Trustees would
proceed forthwith to obtain such orders and
decrees from the court as may be neeessary.
A vote of thanks was
passed to the Board of
Trade for the use of their rooms.
The meeting was then
adjourned to Saturday, July 29, at 3 o’clock, to meet at the same

9. Immediate
payment is impracticable.—
The money cannot be raised
Instantly, by subscription or otherwise; and even if the
money
were now in the
Treasury, holders of bonds
will not surrender their lawful
claim to interest, until the contract, extending for one class
of securities to 1874, shall
have been fulfilled.
Of these nine arguments, fOUr
are weighty.
It is for the Ameaican people to
decide wheth-

er they are
weighty enough to prove that an
everlasting debt would be a national
blessing
The flr*t seems fallacious. The capital in'

place.

Tested In United States securities comes mainSyErastus Foote, Esq., has been
ly from oar own peopla. If by payment it I Collector of the poet of Wiacaaaet. reappointed

|

of 93 years.

had a

fiT We learn that Hon. LotM. Morrill of Augusta will deliver an oration in Dexter on the
Fourth.
EfGen Grant’s congratulatory address to
the armies is a noble and just tribute" to their
valor and sacrifices for their
country.
BfThe people oi Bath are earnestly agita-

good

ting the matter of locating the Agricultural
Collage in Topaham.
hf The magazine fashion plates all have quite
wide rims to girls’ hats. Why do they make
senden.
In the course of the day, Hou. Johu Rand, them rimless here f By the way, the hat is the
prettiest bead gear a young lady can wear.
President of the Cumberland Bar Association,
t# An exchange says that the company at
called the members to order to listen to a
have been relieved from duty, and
communication from the Secretary of War, FortPopham
will go to Augusta and be mustered out at an
which was read by George E. B. Jackson,
early day.
Esq., Assistant United States District Attorfc# The Hsllowell Gazette says: “We deny
and
we
which
below.
it
How
leli
ney,
give
the libellous aeousaticn that passengers by the
into our bauds is a profound secret:
Eastern Queen are fearful of dying of old age
The organisation there referred to would before
they reach this port from Boston.”
have been at once perfected, had not subseQTThe body of a man named Bhoades was
quent events rendered the same unnecessary. found floating in the water near one of the
It is now published in order that the public
wharves iu Kookland on Thursday.
Cause of
may see that the Government had made all
death, a neighboring grog-hole.
needful preparations to end the rebellion,
ISTThe Eastport Sentinel says the Revenue
Cutter stationed at Custine has seized two veswhen it se suddenly collapsed.
Wab DaPABXMBNT, April 1,1«65.
sels hailing from Rockland, for violation of the
To-—, Counsellor and Attorney at Revenue Laws.
Law;
E7 AU papers in the eastern part of the state
Sib:—Information having been received at
complain bitterly of the ravages of worms.
this Department that you are willing to raise
& regiment of lawyers for the
war, you are Orchards, currants, every green thing is being
hereby instructed to proceed forthwith to en- destroyed
list and organ use for active service a regiment
y All restrictions being now removed, trade
of counsellors and attorneys-at-law. The War with the South is
gradually commencing, and
Department anticipates that your regiment the
great Northwest will soon send new life into
will be particularly effeotive in heavy
charges
against the enemy. It i) proposed that your New Orleans.
command shall embrace the various arms of
y Col. Walter Harriman, late commander of
the service,—those versed in canon-law formthe returned N. H. Eleventh
Regiment, has been
ing the aitillery, while those whose judgments elected Secretary of State
by the Legislature of
can be relied on will do better execution as
New Hampshire.
infantry. Student’s of Greenleal’s cruise will
y The Boston Courier oonoedes that Presibe temporarily assigned to the marine
corps.
Good Reports will be expected from
dent Linooln deserves high honor “as the man
your
command, and this Department would recom- who brought a great nation safely
through a
mend as models “Washington’s Revolutiongreat war.”
ary” (Yorktewu and Trenton editions). When
yTne Providence Journal says that what
approaching the enemy, you will issue writs of
fieri fac ias,” and order sheriffs, as skirmish- has checked Professor Agassiz more than
ers, to attach sufficient rebel real and personal
anything else he has seen in Brazil is the electric
estate to provide you with camping grounds
eel.
and supply your commissary department.
iy It seems by the inaugural address of Gioy.
Davis1 Justice will give you good
forms; and,
if you can give Jeff. Davis justice, you will be Smyth that New Hampshire alone—small as it is
y The Navy Department was to sell Saturday at the Washington
Navy Yard over thirty

steamers.
A large number of
persons * ere
there from the North to take
part in bidding for
the vessels.

BTThe Rockland Gazette reports the suicide
by drowning of Mr. Sylvanus Banks of North
Haven, aged about 60. Disappointment in regard to business arrangements is assigned as
the oause of the act.
HT The Whig states that Mr. James W.
Rogers, formerly of the 0th Reg’t Me. Vols.,

Wtter.....60.00

Ob atniog execution of Jeff. Davis,—any sum vou
ohoose.
At the close of the war, all commissioned
officers wiH be put upon the^npreme
Bench,
non commissioned officers will be
appointed
of
aud
judges
probate
municipal courts, and
privates will have life commissions as justices
of the peace and county commissioners.
At parade, the offlceis will see that the ales
are neatly arranged, and the men
carefully instructed iu charging.
You will allow no action to be commenced until you are sure ot

Vide United States

success.

vs.

where

attaohed to Engineer Corps, was drowned in
the James River on the 6th of June, while on
duty in a boat. He belonged in Calais.

MflTSatnrday morning

we wrote a
paragraph
about a returned "veteran” whom we had
seen,
who had "laid aside his gun and
purchased a

scythe." The oompositor drew the charge from
the gun by making it read
"gear."

Big Bethel,

an action brought on under an erroneruling of Pierce J. at nisi print was overruled by the full court (Magruder, G.
J.) to
the great damage of plaintiffs.
Bacon will be furnished as rations and Coke

HT It now appears that at a Cabinet meeting
in 1862, Mr. Lincoln told Mr. Chase that he had
made a solemn vow, that “if Lee was driven

ous

as

fuel.

Only Femes Covert

will be allowed as
nurses, and they will also act as criers.
The
maxim “inter anna silent leges” will be strictly obeyed; and «“r*"”ltrr rmilfilt -irguiru
"witii rebels?tubte*d o/ doing execution upou
them, will be put upon short allowance of
practice, and be compelled to prosecute real
action in the trenches. When attacked,
you
wiil pursue tbe course followed iu Brownell
vs. Jackson ex dem
Ellsworth, as reported in
the 1st New York Zouaves, 17. The regnlar
manual at parade will be—attention,—arrange
Jilts —examine reports—charge.
It will be your duty to make friends or
loyal
citizens wherever you may be quartered, and
secure them as clients.

lu attacking

town, proceed in rem, followale iu “Shell ey’s case.” If rebels do
in
a
put
plea of “nolo contendere” forthwith, yon will then proceed in personam.
A cavalry charge will be $76 for each man.
All conveyancing will be done
by the
quarter masters, and they will be responsible
therefor.
In no event can the Government takes
will for a deed, as they are not equivalent iu
a

ing the

not

war.

The heirs of men killed in battle will be
paid
•egular per di em until close of the war. A
Ded imus Pot estate m will issue to the
paymasters to Bfceure

tbit.
Thaue wounded will tax regnlar travel and
attendance during the term ot their life.
Tenants of rebel towns are not entitled to
notice to quit. Under a
of
O.

J.,—in United States

ruling

vs.

Grant,

Vicksburg,—forcible

entry and detainer will lie at once. This ruling was sustained in United States va. Port
Hudson, and may be considered as settled iaw.
Continuances were for some time permitted In
United States vs. Charleston, and United

States vs. Richmond, owing to
epeciScatlons
of defence put in by Lee, counsel for defendants, which prevented the plaintiffs from proceeding aa they should. It is hoped thst with
'he aid of your regiment,
Sherman, sheriff,
will serve hi® writ ot possession forthwith.
,
In actions against rebels, under the
general
be
in
Issue, may
put
everything that can by
any possibility prove damaging to them.
Government will not furnish you with
blanks tor cartridges; but all actions must be
prosecuted with effect. Your goo 1 deeds,
stamped with the approbation of vour countrymen, sealed with, your blood, and ac-

knowledged
neaven.

glorious, will be recorded in
Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

as

The

Secretary of War.

from

j

Pennsylvania, he

would crown the result by

Declaration of freedom for the slaves !
tyA man between 30 and 40 years of age, in
attempting to cross the traok of the Boston and
Maine Rai1.. (mwrsnno Ms—i a ftw nrrnirun over and
killed, the whole
train passing over him.
QTThe Mobile JVtws complains bitterly of
the filthy and unhealthy condition of that
city,
and predicts the most fatal
consequences if
a

measures are

oourts and

not soon taken to

purify the lanes,
by-ways now.breeding all manner of

pestilence.
yThe editor of the Portsmouth Journal is
informed that nearly forty years ago,
(probably
in 1827 or ’28.) there was a season like the
present, when green peas were brought into that
market from Elliot on the 13 th of J une as
they
were

this year.

y The original Secession Ordinance, of Virginia, is now in possession of Sergeant A. 8.
Twitchell, 7th Maine Battery, who bought it of

rebel officer with bread and batter.
Henry A.
Wise and Jubal Early are among the 43 signers
to the document.
a

ty The Portsmouth Chronicle sags that there
is soon to be an extensive sale of

public propertbeKittery Navy Yard, consisting in part
of two fine barks and a fast steamer
adapted to
n packet line, also a sale of white oak knees and
ty

at

other timber.

33F*The ceremonies attendant on the presentation of the wooden spoon at Yale
College took
place on the 20th. C. E. Brown of Newburg,
N. Y., was the fortunate recipient of the
spoon,
an

elegant

affair of

rosewood, elaborately

oarred.

I# Rev. 8. F. Smith, D. D., has aooepted
invitation to deliver the poem before the
A theme an and Peucinian Sooievies of Bowdoin
an

College,

commencement

week.

Over the door of

lena, Illinois,

still

a

hangs

small

Foreign

Items

$500,000 per annum, and It la being considered whether it
ought not to be increased.
Wales is

nice young man, and his
family is
growing fast, but he ought not to be extravaa

gant.
M. Manrica Joly,

member of the Paris
having been conimprisonment and
to pay a fine of two hundred francs for
having
excited hatred and contempt against the Government, in a pamphlet entitled “A Dlologne
in Hell between Macblavel and
Montesquieu."
Sir Joseph Paxton, M. P., aud the
designer
of the Crystal Palace in Hyde Park, is deada

bar, is

not so jolly as he was,
demned to fitteen months’

aged 62.
| jj
Liverpool, England, has been inivted to
send delegates to the Detroit Convention to
be held July 11.
A Paris correspondent ot the Journal de
Oeneve says that the Prince Napoleon ‘‘has
returned to better sentiments, and that, instead of wishing to brave the
Emperor, he is
prepared to recognize the fault he has com-

mitted.’’
The latest despatches state that
Gen. McClellan was at Milan.
The Empress Eugenie is
unwell, in consequence, it is said, of the fatigue and anxieties she has had to
undergo while

Regent.

tion will follow.

the

The senior member of the firm is now
living in Covington, Kentucky, and the junior
member, now busy on national affairs in
Washington, will visit him there sometime next
month.

bE It seems that Edward Ruffin not only
fired the first shot against Sumter, but also
dug
the first spadeful of earth to build the rebel
batteries in Charleston harbor. An exchange
thinks the great mistake of his life was in not
putting his head before the muzzle of the cannon
when he pulled its linstook.
y Major-General J. D. Cox, the Union candidate for Governor of Ohio, was born in Montreal in 1828, educated at Oberlin, where he
eloped with and married President Finney's
daughter, studied law, was a member of the
State Senate, and received the appointment of
brigadier when the war broke oat.

QTThe Biddeford Union says a party of ten
gentlemen of Baao, have purchased the place
lately owned by Davis Googins, Esq., at Old
Orchard Beach, and propose to fit it up as a
summer residence, to be
oooupied in common by
their families, after the fashion of Camp Com-

fort.

ET-Gen. J. D. Morgan has presented to the
Soldier’s Home, Washington, a cow which be
longed to that officers mess, and went with
Sherman’s army from Atlanta to 8avannah,
thenee to Geldsboro, and from ther e to Raleigh,
Richmond and Washington. In 184 days the
animal traveled 1220 miles and gave one
of milk

gallon

daily.

HT" We have received several letters from
members >f batteries and regiments not jet discharged, complaining because they are net sent
home now that the war is over.
We amnot
publish such letters for two reasons; first, Government is presumed to know its own business
and when to discharge troops; and second, if
there is any wrong the newspaper is not the
channel through which to secure its correction.
We are told that as yet no troope have been dis-

charged

before the

expiration

of their

oept foots the Army of the Potomac.

time,

ex-

Bosk land.
^^“•“i^oradlke,
Brown, McFarland. Bristol.

John Minor Botts has succeeded in
getting
order for the payment of
*10,000, for wood
to
have
been
taken or destroyed
represented

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!
A New

Discovery

in

subscriber would oall public attention to
prooess tor making

a

Plaotograplia,

isparticu arly adapted

Persons oan obtain a better picture for tbe same
than by the old urecess
Exbibi loo Rooms open at all hours of the day.—
Tbe public are Invited to eall and examine specimens.

prise

of

Temple

June7snSm

HOWE,
112 Middle

M.

Art,

since the war

began.
The Times’ dispatch says the charges
against
Gen. Hurlburt of New Orleans, are of a serious nature, and comprises, it is
said, a large
amount of speculation and frand
running over
a period of more than a year.

CLEARED

SAILED—Brig* Aroturus,

and

PORTLAND

Photographic Gallery
ALONZO 8. DAVIS, Proprietor,

Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
Steamer Forest Cit>, Douavau, Boston.
B.ig Auriiiw, ibestrup, New York.
Brig Em x. Bain, ElNworth f.r Cuba.
Sch nanuie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Boston.
Sch Areola, Lane, Cipa Ann.
Sch Gentile, Roberts, Gape Ann.
Seh Charity, Bickford. GouJdsooro.
Sch Hudgon,
Yerriil, Bristol.
Sch Agricola,
Bolt, Ellsworth for Philadelphia.
AY TBL.

TO MUlch AVT’I

BALTIMORE, Jane 2&—CJd,
for

Massachusetts,

Sid ftatap* Henry 21,t,
brig* “Guo Bunker," [or
nbamj lor Portland
PHILADELPHIA. Jnno 28-014, ich Wa Artbnr, Lorlng. Portland.
BATH, Juno 24—Old, brig Wmiaoreland, Hum*
phroy, I fm Cndla) for Portland, with inward oargo.

Texas,

New Yobk, Juae 24.
The Herald’s Texas correspondence of the
10th says Geo. Steele was at Brazos Santiago,
and Gen. Browa was still in command at
Browoville. There remained some rebel soldiers in the vicinity of the latter place await-

ing parole.

It was said that a rebel battery was ran
into Mexico after Kirby Smith’s surrender, which would be delivered up to the United States authorities.
The Mexican imperalists at Matamoras are
much exercised In mind iegardiug the appearance of so many United States troops.

over

of the MUtUeippi Squadron.
Caibo, 111., June 24.
Over fifty gunboats and other vessels, lately
comprising a portion ot the Mississippi squadron, are to be sold at auction at Mound City,
August 17ih.
Breaking

up

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

notice!
The drawing lor positions in the Begata rill take
pi ice at tbe Aldermen’s Boom, City Building, on

Monday, July 8,atUo'olook
each person

or crew

i

M. at which time

A

terested for the race will have

sad representative present, to draw for
them, or take suohplsoe in the race as maybe drawn
some

author

ior them by the Judges.

Portland Athanamm.
The Annual Meeting of the Proprietors of Port-

land Athensnna will be held at the Library Room,on
Plumb Si, Wednesday, Juno28 at 7J o'olook r w,fbr
the ohoice of officers, and the transaction of any
o her business that may be necessary.
All books most be re urned to the library before
Tuesday, tbe 27th inat.
Per Order,
H. WEBB, Secretary.
june28dtd

Hall’s Rubber Emporium
U at 147 Middle Street, where every variety oi
Robber Goods can be procured, at manufacturers’
Ihilr assortment oi Rubber Jewelry and
Fancy Goode itreally magnificent.
juneMtf
prices.

DB.

LANGLEY’S

ROOT AND

HERB

BITTERS

The Great Blood Pnriiior; the beet Health Restorer, aad tbe most perfeet Spriag and Summer Medlolne ever used.
They offsotually ours Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver
and Bilious Complaints, General Debility, and aL
kindred diseases.
They eleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, diive out all humors, parity the
blood, and strengthen, invigorate, build up, and restore to health an 4 soundness, both body and mind,
all who nse them. Prise 86, 60, and 76 cts. per hot
'tie. Bold by a 1 dealers in medieine. GEORGE C.
GOODWIN fc Co., 88 Hanover 8t., Boston.
mchlBddm

I’KB OBI)KB.

ATWOOD’S

M. D.

MORSE,

Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections
of the Throat and Langs, by cold Medicated Inhalation. Suooees unprecedented. Gan refer
to thousands in this city and State, and all parts
of the United States. Office No. 2 Surra street,
Portland, Maims.
ma;24tf

Lost.
Tuesday night, between Maple St. and City Hall,
Girl'a Straw Hat, trimmed with plaid ribbon and
white feathers. The fiader, by leaving it at this
junitttf
office, will be suitably rewarded.
a

Harmon St

Sawyer,

U. 8.War Claim Agents for Maine,
Will give their exclusive ottention to ooUeetiog

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, Prize
Money, Lost Clothing, Ac.
Officers' Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermas*
tereand

Treasury Departments adjusted end settled,

and oerti float as

ot non-indebtedness obtained.—
Terms reaspneble.
CWNo Charge unless sncoessful.
Ail ad Woe and information free.
Office No. 88 ExchangeSt, Jose Blook,(old stand
of Bradford A Harmon.)
Z K. HARMON,
W. S SAWYER.
Rnxnsxnona:—Hon. We. P. Fessenden, U. 8.
Senator; Hon Samuel Cony, Gor of Maine; Hon
Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs.

mayl6dAwti

E. S.

WORMELL,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 90 Middle Street, Portland.
HT Cann Photographs at Three Dollar! par
dozen—the heet in the City.

mayZSandEea

Mrs.

Winslow,

An experienced Nuree and Femals Physician,presents to the attention of Mothers her

Soothing Syrup,
FOR

CHILDREN

TEETHING!

which greaUy facilitates the process of testhlng, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflsmationt, will
allay all pais and spasmodic aotion, and Is

Sore to Regulate the Bowels.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will five rest to yourselves and

Relief St Health to Four Infants.
We hare put up and said this article for over 30
yea s. and ean say in oonlldenee and non oi it
what we have never been able to say of any other
medicine—iievrr Arts it /ailed in a tingle inetanee
to effect a curt, when timely used
Never did we
know

en

instance of dts’stisfsetlon

by any one who
delighted with its

used it. On the contrary, all are
o. era'icns, and speak in terms of commendation oi
its magical efieota an irtdioal v,rtn«s. We speak in
this mat'er "what we de know,” after SO years experience : and pledge our reputation /or the /ul/U
meat o/ what we hire declare. In almost every instance where the infant is tuf.ring lrom pain and
exhaustion, relief will be found in llteen minutes
after the syrup is administered.
Full directions far usisg will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless the fee-simile of CURTIS
A PERKINS, New k erk, is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by all Druggiits throughout the world.

Price only 35 Cents per Bottle.
JantSsndAwSm

A Point

on

DO VJ 4SST1C PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20th, ship Elisabeth Kim.
ball. Green,sal, Tst-kalet.
NEW ORLEANS
Cld 18th, barque Commerce.
Robinson, Boston.
PORT ROYAL SO—Cld 15th,brig Elmira, Norton,
Philadelphia (and railed 16th;) soh Carroll, Sprague,
do, (and sailed 17th )
RICHMOND—Sid 21at, sch, Justina, Gregory, for

flpAi

one

Iim vigorenta

tice
ers

regular physicians yon canwho will not say that Stimulants and

are

a

absolutely necsssary in medical pi acby-gone years humane practition-

And yet in

hare hesitated to administer them, been use the

ated them that tha ramedy was dedffiWllas flangtrthe disease. This perplexity is happily dene

ous as

away with.
Physicians knew, beoansc the first
ana'yilcal ohemists ol the age hare demonstrated

the

last, that

HOSTKITr B'8

STOMACH BITTERS

PILE

DRIVER,
—AND—

HYDRAULIC

SAID

PUMP.

PRACIICAL TE818 having folly demonstrated
ths superiority ol this miodine over >11 others for
the pa pose of sinking Oil wells, the undersigned is
no w prepared to receive orders for the same.
Thfi machinery comprises everything requisite for
the boring of ell wells, exoeptlng tbe 8nsn Ettaian
and Cast I nos Uaiviss Pm, (bu wi,l be furnished. it desired, at areasonab.e pries,) and dispenses

with the use of the Derrick Rope, Bull whrel and
other cumbrous aad expensive fixtures now in nee,
and is so arranged, being oonstrnnieo on wbsels and
oortabie. that It oan be easily removed 'or the purpose of slnkiug wells in different loealitirs.
Tnn Danin s is removed f>om tbe we'lby our
Patent Gydraulij process, and d eenot require the
rem ival of tbe drill trom ti e
This proeess
not only removes nil the detritus In f.om 6 to 10
minutes, bat likewise effsotaally clears out aud
opens nil the small oil veins that are to often entirely e'osed up b the o.d process of sand pumping.
With this Machine and a praolioal e-ginmr, a
well ean be tnnn from 400 to 600 feet within a period of from 16 to SO days after the soil pipe tas been

boring.

driven

Now York

GEORGETOWN—Cld 21st, seh Joseph W Fish,
Wiley, Rath.
BALTIMORE—Ar22d, brig Prairie Rose, Dough-

ty, James River.
cia na, son Georgia, Hoc, Antigua.
PUlLADELeHlA-Ar23d, brig Biohmond, Power*, Glace Bay CB; Henry Leeds, Whitmore, from

Port Koyal SC
Cld 33d «ehi C are Merrick, Montgomery, Salem;
E A Co nan t, Foss, New Bedford.
Ar 33d, brig R ahepvrd. White, Fortress Monro*;
Mb Po-cy, Copp, Hillsboro N B.
Cld 3d. *ohs Cier, Hammond. Portland; He'en
Mar, Crowell, Saco.
NEW YORK—Ar32d, ship Wm Tapseott, Warner, Liverpool; sobs Hurd. Gray, Charleston; Angelina Hioks, Rondout lor Portland
Ar 33d, schs W McCobb, Chlpman, Bangor; Connecticut. Carle, do
Old 23d brig A Bradshaw, Fish. New Orleans; Mb
Sea -reeae, Daggett.Peruambuoo; Caroline Height,
Hutebins. Baltimore; White Sea Lee, Portsmouth.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d inst, Mb Masla Whitney,

Snow, Rockland.
Cld 23d, MU Willi* Putnam, Cook. St Andrews NB
Bid 33d. sobs Carssse. Fa lerton, Rooktand.
Sid 38d, Mb Waria Whitney, snow, (trom Rockland) for New York.
Ar at Baker's Landing 23d. sob Friends, Btruat,
from Columbia via Previdence,
NEWPORT—Ar 23d, schs Cicero, Hartford Rondout for Portland; Caressa, Fullerton, Providenoe
for Ellsworth.
Sid 33d, s:hs Leader, Allen, fm Rockland for Naw
Yark; Defiance. Nish, Providenoe lor Bangor; Damon, H eher, Somerset for New York; Cuarlseton,
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 33d. brig Sparkling Soa.
York for Cow Bay CB; Mbs T R Hammond,
Grant, do tor Eastport; Judge Teaney, Clark, from
Chotaqne LI for Bangor; CiadereUa, Lewis, New
York for Nortbport; Commodore. Cunningham, lm
Lubce for New York; Geo W Snow, Dodge, Bangor
for Newark.
Sid. brig Rio Grande; sab Nancy E Reagan.
Ar 23d. Mb Idaho, Waite, Boston for New York.
Sid, brigs Spnkling See. and Abby Tbaxter; schs
Frenoet J Cummings, H P Cushing. T R Hammond,
N R Hagen, Marietta, Chronometer, Sarah Book,
and Rockingham.
In port, barque Henry P
Ida, Courier, and Rio.

Lord; sobs Geo W Snow,

NEW uEDFORD—Bid 23d, soh Redondo, Tate,
Gouldsboro.
BOSTON—Ar 231, soh John McAdam, Pearson,

Philadelphia.
Cld 33d, brig Emma C, West,Surinam; MhsGlIda
Haskell, Rockland; Talisman. MUler, Thomaston;
Ida F WhMler. Dyer, Portland.
ArSith. sobs Meooa, Small. New Yark; Oregon,
Bristol.
Cld 34th. ship Boipboras Blanohard, for Bombay :
orison
Adairs, RanlolT, Matansas; Mbs Carrie
brig
Melvle, Welts, Waahington; I C Hertz, Gray, Rich
mood: Florida, Relley. do; Gao Meade, Fe-gu*on,
Belfast; Kcwia, Huckiua, Lubce; Zina. Bradbury.
Machine Glide, Haskell, Rockland; Taliaman, Mil-

Johnson.

!•

-.

Thomaston

8A1.RM—Ar 33d, Mhs

Elizabeth. Perkins, end

Insp ctor, Bray, Bangor; Delaware, Wood,

from

Arrangements are being made fir the construction and delivery ef theso machines at New York,
Norwich, Newbnrg, N. Y„ and Pittsburg, Pn.
For further information, prioe, terms, ee., adSIMEON LhLAND,
dress,
MnrnoroLiTAX Horn.,
Ns rr York.
spl7 eodiim

Ellsworth.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 21st, sobs Loaisa. Saanlers,
Calais: Vigilant, White, Yarmouth.
Ar23d. Mbs Juno, Perkins, Bangor; President,
Any, ProvtdenM
NKWBURYPORT-Ar 33d, Mb Margaret, Tarr,
Cheater River, Ud.

DB. TEBBETT8’

Sid ftn Calcutta April 26, ship Ticonderoga, Rice
Slngspore
A r at Hambarg 4th lnat, ship M E Campbell,Morse,

eB TMIOL O 0 IOAL

ENERATOR!
The Most Wodtr/al Discovery ofths Ays!
Will positively restore Gray Hair to Its or original
oalor, whether biaek, brown or nnbnrn, and being
a delightful dressing, it imparts to it a beautiful
glossy and he Ity appearance. It will also promote
a grow.h of new h ir bn ba'd heads, where the
glands or roots are not disorganised; a- d eff ctually
remove all dandruff, Itdhlug and hunion,from the
s»lp. It Is warranted to produce the shove retails
or

money

rOKEIGK PORTS.

Callao

HAIR

REG

Ar at de 7th last, ship Enoch Talbot. Merriman,
from Callao.
Ar at Dunkirk 7tb hast, ship Young Eagle, Welker,

Callao.
Cld at St John NB 3I*t Inst, ship Pactolns, Tobsy,

Liverpool.

SPOKEN.
June 30,01 Montauk, sob Meehaaio, from Sullivan*
steering South.

refunded.

XEBBETT8 BROTHERS.
WSS—s munuBMiei,-w:a.
Whipflu, Agent for Portland
Sold by
Druggist! everywhere.
maylleod bra*

MEW

w. w

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP

CITY OF PORTLAND.

[By J L Henshaw.)
Androscoggin Mills.172
Hill Manulactaring Company.129]
Bates Manufacturing Company..*.MO]
Massachusetts State Sixes (18761.109]

are

CELEBRATED

absolntely and antirsly

free from all pernicious elements.

Hence they hare

been introduced into >he United States Army, and

aecepled. whereon the testimony of the wise,the
intelligent and tha philanthropic it rated at its just
value, as the beet prat etlve against and cars for oil
diseases arising from impurity iu the air or other
unhealth ollmate influences, that bars been tested
by experience. In oaees of Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint, wo state without qualifloattoa ur preservation, that the bitters are as nearly lafslllble aa say
are

tiling prepared by human skill oan be.
Haw York House, 69 Cedar Street, N. Y,
June2idfcw2w
"Oaomorn a Pari at the gate
stood, dl oonaolate.”

Of Edon

No wonder; she had used her last bottle of
Btbkliko's AMBBoeia.and the article was so tree
ou aoeount oi the immense demand tor it.

juneSlsndiw
“A Thief Cries Stop Thief.”
The publie are oautloned agalst a base imitation
of L. F. Atwood’s Billers, by a manufaetarer of
propietary medicines in this oity wbe baa not only
copied the label in part and adopted the same style
bottle, but states on hit label that bo has purchased
the entire right of Dr. Atwood, and as "‘L. F.” are
the only Atwood Bitters ever put up in Maine which
have geintd celebrity, this evidently leads the unwary 'o suppose that it is L. F. Atwood—who has
never oenveyed te him, directly or indirootly, either
the title to or eny information respecting bis Bitters. Th's it tbs same pinw wbo formerly signed
F. Atwood. Hotayc "Beware
M. F. Instead if
of counterfeits and imitation a,’’ wh'ch seems to bo
upon the same principle that "A Thief Cries Slop
Thief.’’ Tee genuine it signed L. F. Atwood, and
baara an extra labal on white paper, headed "Caution, Extra.’’ Countersigned by H, H. May, Drag
(1st,Portland, Sola General Agaut.
Portland, April 9#—Sawfcwtm
•

.’d

For

on

tbii ticcislon is tiom the

Pool.

the

TWO

TRIPS

PER

DAY I

u uidren nmer'an yea s. haifprroi
MOM
S eti Iso ory arrangeaisut can be me o with the
Railroad and Boat for Sabbath tcho.,1* aid othir
Aaeuclaiiousand Parties who may wish to go to the
Pool from this City.
For pa tiunarslaqaire of LUl'HUB BE VAST,
Bi 'btlord, or

ROSS * 81 UBDIVANr, Portl.nl.
juoe'itidSm

Jane

34,1866.

Portland

Academy

1

FII.P.3, aoeoooitor to J. H. Hanson. Thl
•
rsoa ion oi t wo weeks annoanosu by Mr H.
having ended, a sh irt Summer Term of flra aotks
w II he oommenord
Monday Morning, Jane if in
Mssterradd Misses of ail area and attainments re-

CO

ceived at any time in the term
Terms lor summer
term oi five weeks, 86 00. School Room at Union
Hall, head olGr-enSt; entirme on K>e< 8t.

■

Poet cat

(HANttKLlIKS,
Pendants k Brackets,
For sale by

IvEVI

S.

BROWN,

iane36dlw

No 43 Union St.

Letters Remaining Unclaimed
the Post Office at Portland,State of Maine,26ih
day of Jane, 1886
ly-'To obtain any oftbeae letters, the applicant
must call for ‘odeerftssd letter*,’ give the date el
ibis list, and pay two oeolt for advertising.
not called for within owe month, they will

IN

be aent to the Dead Letter Office.

LADIES’ LIST.
Allen E F
Alien J mra

Hl/guis I.no.- A
Uoitt Mary E mis
B Weit-Husion Mary L Balem st
rook
Uatchin-oo Mary J
LgsreotThoossmrsoapt
i on Nancy J mra 2
Black A-nie
.<on >* BeaJ .aim mrt
B ate Abbe F
Jones Emina inri Cape E
Sean Any a
Jones F 11 airs
Backs David U nurt 2
Jor Jaa Merov Cap t K
Hsker Lizzie
Jardiae mrs Cap E
Brooks Eiien
Johnson dnsanM mrt
Bro-vn Georgia A
Helmut' -tharlne sue
Krjz.or Jane mrs
Kiikran Ellen m-s
mu

Margaret

Butler Jeremiah mrs
Bond Jose jh
mr
Blanchard Maria
Cuthinan Aunie
Clark aroline

Lou/Elizabeth

iz

Lewsllya James mrs
Murphy Ana Center st

Crawley Celia miss

Morris Elw.rd E m.sUn-

Crow lav Celia mrs
Cunmiug- Jane sms J

Cuamberlaia Lizzie
C trk Mary mrs

Craig Mary

•

Lulktn Ueor e M mra
L ttl johu John mrs

mrs

o.-d at

Maadorald E miss
Mlnott John ti mrs

mrs

Msliiowuey

Jas

mrs

MiLean Laaehlaii
mrs
tv st .rook
Cile Mary mrs HanoociMoU ntv Michael mrs
s:
Moore Maggie E mrs
MeDsa.l 8yb 1 Ann arj
Cobh Seward P mrs
Carver 8*rah mrs e
Morrison Susan P mrt
Ctrvnr Sarah miss
N-ltoa L* sila
Pliilnrook- Ueorsa mra
C rtal Ba ah B
Cnrtit Willis mrt
Parkins Jane M mrs
Doug ms Charles C mrs P ttinglil Mary F
mrs

''leave* Marla

Daal

Daisy

Power- Bamnel

mrs

mrs

Robinson I G mr*
Dyer E U mr. Cnpa E
Drmkwater Hauuab oareBoblmou K L mrs
•la-i Houghton DowstK dim Al alunia mrs
Oouahna JnlTa
Sell lags M ry A mrs

Oavi* M E m s
*kl I n> * »- veliue B
DrssssrM A368 Congress stShirley Bertie
Donovan mrs Union st
8mf h Ciora * mrs
EH'ot AH', L mrs
Seavey Cornelia A for
SimonB mrt maser Willie Seavey
Horace
Danfortn st
BhaoiayLBmrs
Buribner M iry nils
Fairb o iler B auch
Ford ’mat A
blmmcosmrs
F okcit Hannah W 2
Soule Wrtlon mrs
Fernald Kirs L mrt 2
Aunie

Tewksbury

Faheriy Margaret
Fountain Mary A
Fo bos Bvlpb E

an

G-ay Delia S
Gateey S is t
Gardn
zonld

mrs
mr-

Kl zabeth
Fannie C 2
r

mrt

Trundey Ann in s
Ttlbot Emily K
Tboru’oa Hannah
T otnpsnn Ma-y L
Underwood Jane W
Web-terNellio
W l

Green'aw R 8 mrs
H -ward Clara B
Hamlin Csriie A
-tewlett El ibeth A

HardreFaonv
dutcMnsou Fred
'opki s Lvdia

-on

W.

mrs

rliza

Webber Elias

Grady Margaret
Gibbons Margaret

ntwortn

mrs

E'-c.

mrs

Ward Emma A 2
Wa-cott George a mrs
Waterh use Harriet
wes-ott Jo-iiii P mrs

mrs

Wrtgbt Jotph
Wil iams Mar.

mrt

B ad ley W T for
Gee gib 8 Smith
Baker Harry

Boston Stock List*
THB BBOKXBB' HOARD, June 24.

United States 6-20’s (old).1031
do
do (new).W2J
Unted States Ten-Forties.96]
Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds. 28
Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds. 18
Vermont Control R R 1st Mort.71
Vermont Central R R 2d Mort.. .28
Beeton and Maine Railroad.110.
Eastern Railroad. 00
Portland. Baoo k Portsmouth R R. 97

ns

8ry.<ntOrla2

may27sndlm*

AT

Piaiciobe

eetebraieu New York Paio Force Fact r>—Schumacher k Mownxmta, Portland.
|uaeWtd

F

mrs

airs
mrs

Worcester This

Lid ack J A 2
Lhghion Juremish
Libby J B produce dealer
Live Jat
Ling lohn N
l.akuJ.t F
Lawrence S W
for
Lioy
Bodge Henry
Leelaud We ster D
Bodgs eape E
Bodge Mr for mrs K HMinot A'bert li Wesbi'lt
W bber
Rills Da id
B lch.r Haelbal
U ran Ediu rad
Borra Josupb
MsMaln Kdw
Br-eskett J U
Merrill Kdw Lt late 1st D
Brackett Jas
C Car
BletbenJosD
Monty Predk

■

8ALB

Thursday Evenirg, July 29th.

Ticket. 26 oenta—To be bad at Paine Music Store,
*°“ »s * •• loor on the
evening et the ot not rt.

Brown Cbas H
■suruhaw Cbas U
B ark Daal Jr
Brooks E2
Baker E D
teals F -J

What every person wants is a b ttle of Pease’s
Vegetable Hair Rtnewer. The moat pcrleet Hair
Reaewer in the land is being introauoed in Port
land by your popular drnggiste, Messrs Grosman k
Oo
It will ooior every ray hair la y. ur head more
natural than any Imliar preparation
It will pro
yeut your hair f-om lulling off It uill cleanse your
head at once aid keep it healthy. It will dress yuur
hair beautiiul y, and make it grow luxuriautly. No
smell of sulphur whioh is
o offensive to yoursei
and (Hoods
Also Pease’s Phlloeome whioh is unsnrpsssed as a dressing; no lady will he w ‘thout it
whe knows its value Manafactured by J. W. Pea«e,
Nashua, N H. Messrs Grosman k Co. Asents lor

American Gold.142]
U 8 Coupon Sixee(I881)...110

HALL,

GENTLEMEN'S UBT.
Andrews Asa
1
Kellogg Frank U
vbbztt Grecalls!
Kmgb Ira
Ami loa Henry G
Ke nr dy John
Averi.l John
Knowles Oliver
Atkins J Y fo-mlM Fan-Kelghto Patrick forMa-y
Die M Atkins
Mocdy
Berg-r Albert H
Levy Ban!
Brains d * Co
Liboy Ohui p
Rears Dr 2
LoweFCespt

Fowra of

THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in snoh universal
demand, is made from the oholcest materials
is m. ’•) and emollient in its nature, fragrantly
aoented,aa, xt cmely benefioinl in ite act upon
the skin.
For Sale by all Druggists ana Fancy
Goods Dealers.
janSldlyr.

Portland.

On

—

PPLTD Q- FLJL1A. ISA E3

RryaotWm

Mtrtton freeman
zalssMeen-F eemta 2
Ma-onG o W
Mesena H L
Mlnott H for Thoi C Hi-

Hao n Wm
a t
Camberlia A
Mar mi J B
Clark A D for Fred Frioe Morresey Jas
Mu lom John
Cummings Albert N
Clement Chaa for mrt Ell Mar J M
eu Keeblei
MsCue M chi
Cobb F tor Hiram Skil Maoomber N U
Merrill bo-L
legs
Coffin H nry capMorton Wm E
• kuulln John
Morris Wm
Cameron John K
Moore Wm G
Crookett J H
Morril Z
John
Mo
ton K K for
|
Clary
Cloadm-n J G
tie Roll .ton
■

-TOR THB

—

CELEBRATION
-OF

CnamlsrJG

TBB-

'unnlQvbam Ma k

EIOHTY-NINTH ANVITERMBY
-of ooa-

Vermont State Sixes,. 96
Hallowell City sixes (1870). 91)
Bangor City Sixes.
91]

INDEPENDENCE.

Craig Smith
Cald rrwood Sami
Dunning Andrew
unlap A Co
Dus-nbei-1 f Bro
Devine Edmond
Dea
'or

Edward

Frenk A

mis

Uat-

NveJohoM
Nutter J K anmner it
O'Donnell Bartley or chn

Derapav

OkaouCWDr
OSu' ive t ugs-e
ONetl MioM
Pert ins B A
Partridge Bor j
Pit mm

r

Dan W

Plu-nmer- Deni foe mrs
Mary Plummer
Par er EW
Bel Boag and Salatee Fired at Soar •>, Noon aad
Print Gen A Rev
F imptou John
Sanaet.
In 8an TranoUco, C*r,-Max 4. by Rev Mr B asel!'
Ptphsrd Jos2
Chas Louis Bugbee and Ellen'R’Wnoe, formerly of
Plummer Johu A
this city
Donsgsn rho* for Frs iprrry Jss
In West Lubec, May 18, Chat W Small and SoplfmBell
Perkin rL
FLOBAL
PROCESSION
H Myers
Pool Na hi 2
Dona/an Thai
In Addison, April 30. Edward Sawyer, of JonesDaou Wm for John Har-Paioe Bl hard H
At I A.lu Boy* farming la Front of City Han, aad
port, and Krsuoes V Ha l, 01 A.
Pheaani R T
rigin
In China, June 17, Edward C Dudley and Joseaion C IfurJ C
MartfRng to State Street, led by
Prescott Baml D
phine Whitehouse.
Iranglia
Pierson T os
Emarv
BAND OF SKJSNTEENTH D. 8. B.
At Kendall's Mills, June 18, Geo
W C
age A Sawyer and
Ellis .Jos
Psrry
Laura W Decker, both of 8mithiiel l.
Redlon Ale*
baton PT8
GBit to meet ia Front of SOI* on State St, at 8 A. X.
Rockwell Cleveland Cant
Emery Rufus 8
for 3 H Lyman
Foss A W Dr
Re loa Hatrry
fabyau Cht* H
J R
Ksokllff
SINGING BT THE CHILDREN, at 8.80 A. *7" Fnrlo-gFS
f 'rk V>JJg m- photographerRanda 1R H 2
in fifsrehfle'd, June 16, Samuel Harmon, Eeq,
t recoil L ttaged 79 yean 4~B7WSdhs.
Fish rly Patrick jar JaAJL® Aogjstne H
lu We,ley, April 16 afcrr F Foster, aged 29 years
ORATION IN CITY BALL,
StarElia *-h^rf M ^sre
lu Calais, June 4. Mrs LiuAs V, wife of Willard B
Foley
Freeman semi
S:e' en< A RJ-l&r mra X
■t kx Gotbkxok Wasbbobx, at 10.80 4. M.
King, aged 34 years.
'v
Foleom SB
M perking
In Lubec. Juue 6, Miss Krmina SiikCS. aged 65 yrs.
Son u Augustus
In Northfluid, June 16, Ruth, daughter °f Stephan
Fog* Sumner
Goodwin Geo K
Smith C C
Ayeril), aged 17 years.
TRIAL STEAM FIRE ENGINES,
Goodwin Guo
Smi h Edwin fir mrs F 0
Hilliard
Gray Geo L
At I P, M„ Corner of Green and Portland Streets.
IMPORTS.
John
Sonle
Gu-taraa
GOodlng
Jr
Ga aghsr JaaPS
kk lllnge Geo ki Lt
Gulliver Joan E
Bh
d
Henry i>
HAVANA. Brig Rsstless-443 hbdt 67 tics moREGATTA,
Nv
Goddard J seph
Sawyer J nth Isupeotcr
llis.* to Phinney k Jackson.
At 3.80 P. M., Fore River
Goddard Jos M
Stereos Joa X lor mra
WESTPORT NS. Soh Auroru-370 qUs dry flsh,
Greenh Igli Moae B
Etiea N Jseitoo
12 bbls berriug, 3 bbls flsh oil, and I bags wool, to
Gould Saiol Lt
Bavye'J I N
Dana k Co.
Wu
H
Gardiner
Steward
J is fc Co
WITH
FIRE WOjV.ES
BANDS,
HILLxBORONB Sob R H Dexter —161 tons
Holmes f^as w
Smith RB
ooal, lo Kerosene Oil Co.
Headot State Street. Final of Oity Ball, and at
Karriarhaa
S.wyer K P or P P SirHntehinoos Edwin F cape geo a
tke Obeervat jry, at f JO P. M.
E
Smith R North! i m of
SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMERS.
Hanson EH
nmlih f Wilks
Star oopy.
jaatfedtd
Hall
W
G
Lt
8 nenoor f P C
FBOM
•TBAHBH
FOB
DATS
Holmes H i>
S irver Thoe J late eiyt
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.... June 24
■Hurt Hsr.y
U h He Ke ;
Germania.New lurk.-SouthamptonJane 24
Simmons T
Hopw> Loa 1 Co
Sootln.New York..Liverpool
.June2S
Harden
ALltrylll hoyMioSol loss Won v
Hibernian. Qn b«c.Liverpool.....July 1
Hasan J «
Thomas Ch s n lot miaj
Bremen...........New York..Southampton.July 1
HinssJW
Ann F.T oma<
Manhattan.Now York..Vera Crus....July I
Jos
dill
Frank H
Jmrn»r
Asia.Boston
Liverpool.July 6
TrnetSVu-W
HimohreyJoaL
Borutsia.New York.. Southampton July 8
•olmea
J
II M
art
Oeo
Taylor
Cuba.New York..Liverpool.....July 12
H im laoob n
Thylng G PCu-it let H A
-»TAmerica.New York..Southampton.July 16
Hill John A for mi s .'u iaTbo npg n J L
A ( la y
To men John F
TrnorJilin'J
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Hiokorv Pennl.
Touham Jo' n
(ynos M P
Mei4ay...June 76.
Higgins H 8 for mitsThomaa Wm B
sun rises.4.34
Moon seta. .9.44 ri
Public Schools,
VI cent cap:
Or
the
Ryans
Budget
1
06 PM
Sunsets.7.40 High water.
Wl gin Prank Lt
Hns'iiine Semi
Wiino I F W oapt
Illtle Ch ia < e*pt
oapt
Waoottunyll
Under Direction of Mr. Gardiner, Ingraham Jphn
Waldron H for Kaih.l
Johnson Adair
Jackson Dent
Motley
Will by requaet bo repeated, at tha
Jordan Eteaier
Wilder Henry
limes Edward B
W| a ow Ivoty
PORT OF PORTIiAltD.
Inria J M
W-stooJohn N
Jordan Mich!
Wetmo r Je §9 L
.. •..Jin 84.
W'lSa-ns X P
oy 8ami W
arrived.
#a‘ b Wilber J
Suiunlay Evening. July 1st, 1803. lacks m Sami R
Steamer Forest City. Donayan, Boston.
Wo^db >rr t Otffln
Jaekson W A
Br g Restless, (Br) MiteheM. Havana 14 days.
White W oap
C7*rha avail* of tbe Conoert are to be divid'd
Kulgbla Albert Hon
Soh Aurora,(Br) Payson, Westport NS
tbe Sohoola for tbe purpose or biting 1 ion a.
among
SHIP LITTERS.
Soh Rcbt H Dexter. Brady, Hillsboro N'B.
Soh Cioero, Hartford. Somerset.
Cr> veil Renb nS krig B til
ADMISSION 28 CENTS.
Soh Flyaway. Matthews, Boston.
Foun tin Jerenhsh’» teh kmily Fowler
Soh Whiard Salisbury, Nicker.on, Boston.
Tioketa to be bad at PaUa'* Mu*io Store. CrojLord Gen steamer Fate n
Soh Lizzie W Dyer, Sumner, Boston.
man f Co', and at the door.
Phil op Joa F so t uo'den Buie
Kadie.
W
ti
Soh
Thnrlow, Newburyport.
Doer open at 7—to oommtnce at 8 o’oloek.
batilo* Jib H b 1 • M oti nle
Sob Sarah E Baboon. Tarltoa. Portsmouth.
Davla Jsasoh Mary D Ha-kell
jrneWdlw
Soh W B Darling, Baxter Portsmouth.
are t Bog n- H brig Minna Trauti
Soh Lady Ellon. Libby, Ellsworth.
Lord Ge< A e<pt »oh N dSonptnr
Wanted.
Sob Georgia, Alloy. Ellsworth.
Camnb-ll Beoj S brig M nna Tra h
Sob Watobman, Tainter, Frankfort.
BOY. abent IS yaara of age, to take tbe care ol
M Faddo. Hugh oap'seh 8atan Welt
Soh Ida Morton, Prlaoe, Belihst.
an Offloe.
Velden eudert brig Westmorland
Apply to
Soh Fred Sheerer, Simmons, St Goorge
J. T. A W. LAKQFORD,
Brown IJ oopt brig Webster Kelly
Bob Soronty-Six, Tool, St George.
Iune24d3t
18 Exchange St.
4. T. DOLE, Poitiaasur.

Ettrgtn
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GRAND

Con oert !

.....

Six Hundred

MARINE

F a-ikliu

Dyer Geo
Davit Gso E
De-aaha Jchn
Dolma John
Dodge Rilof
Dow Sichard C

_RARRIBB.

which all fcfcjwnJwng Agree.

Out of tin thruasaad
not

PATENT DRILLING MACHINE,

CITY

FISHERMEN.
Ar at Glouoeater 21st inat, rob C B Jones,Cbiaholm
Iron Western Bank,,
Jane 6 on Beak Qaertau, sob Back
Spsken
i»»n, or Camden, 18,000 Osh.
Jnn 12, Hh bignni, of Trenton, with 28,000 lbs flsh.

New

C.

THS

Ladvchid—At Manillas 22d inat, from tko rard o 1
nuater John Shaw, a eobr of 27S torn*, owned br K
Longfellow A bon, and other*.

Fletcher N York for Buvor.

June 26th—and td

*
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C Mldraa standing the Catholic School., ae• ao t b/ PBOF. wVliNEK and his
talented
tamily, of Boston, will give a Grand Concert at

lue

KZCHAHSK.

acb

Goo Bu

80 Middle St.,

Portland, Me.
deo2Stf
Copyingdonelnthe best manner

Dominies School !
_

ARRIVED
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From

For tie benefit of

St.
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Souday.i...Jane

Portland

Street.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Children's Concert 1

Brig A return*, (Br) Stiles, HiUaboro SB-master

Which is mperirr to anything ever be'ore introduced. its advantage being to produco a clear picture, w.tli more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to
fade
for Copying and enlarging pieturee thia process

GEO.

Whit#, Gloucester for Bangor.
§f^
Sloop Prams, Preble, Bath

*F«n*r Fr“CO“ia' 8her"»«k, New York-Emery
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an

saddlery in 6a-' Tftfiitdlsh ingenuity of wretches who make merchansign “Grant and dise Ofhumga’Jagrmltts, had to peUuted and deteri-

Son.”

The present Parliament of
England will be
dissolved early in July, and then will begin
the excitement of a genera! election. It is
said that at no former period were candidates
*° thick, and many are
yonng and untried
men, and not a few are representatives of
shoddy. The Tories, or Conservatives, as
they call themselves, will make a hitter fight.
Lord Palmerston has had the good taste to
offer Mrs. Cobden a pension of £1500 a
year,
which the lady has had the
good sense to
decline.
The income of the Prince of Wales is

Cn~.—tiuj.
Nxw You*, June 24.
The Herald’* Washington diepatch
say* it U
understood tnat Gen. Sherman will be the
Democratic candidate for Governor of Ohio.
The Times’ dispatch says W. M.
Elliott was
the only person pardoned
yesterday
The World’s dispatch says the rebel General
McCaualand, who sacked and burned Chamill luxury on his term
j*"*""**^
in West Virginia. It U
understood that a
squad of cavalry has been sent alter him.
The Herald’s Washington telegram
says it is
believed that Mr. Seward is
opposed to a new
reciprocity treaty, and that B. J. Walker is
also, on the ground if it is not made annexa-

theauthorof the hymn, “My Country ’iis of

HTAt Moderation village (Buxtoi) Mr. A.
K. P. Lord is erecting a three story brick building requiring about 190,000 brick in its completion. The first story is designed for stores, and
the third story will be finished for a
large hall,
much needed for the place.—[Union.
v

PAPERS

Walking ton

Dr. Smith is

thee,” he.

SPSCHL KOTlCCI,

Tax-

EVErVBJVW

in comparison with some
commonwealths—sent
83,427 men to the war.

Arresting each Defendant Rebel." lp tM
Successful :y defending against Assault and

this unfortunate corporation during its early
days, great lossea have been incurred by ali
persona connected with It, and a serious prejudice created against it, by which its real and
substantial advantages and prospects,as a valuable public line of intercommunication, b»s
bean essentially obscuied. We believe the
time ha* now come when these ov8r*hadaM._
tei«
■iag..aloi>da new wmUtmrwpKfT S3
rriu cm regarded and madea valuable
public improvement, a* well as a remunerat
lug private investment. When it will no
longer be limited by the Saco river, which It
has not yet been able to cross
over, but will
be pushed on, not only to the New Hampshire
line, but will there be joined by lines of road
already existing, running South and West and
North, and thus open to this point of our coast
a vast and productive
interior, reaching Can
ada on one side, the great lakes, the West and
the Southwest on the other*. Under able and
competent management we cannot doubt tbai
this enterprise will accomplish all and much
more than It* most
sanguine friend* originally
expected and desired it to do.
To effect this grand
object, the property
ought to be in the bends of the Consolidated
bondholders; it ought to be a York and Cum
berland interest, an enterprise to promote the
mutual benefits of this Urge section ol country, embracing a population of more than 100,
000 souls, of Industrious habits,
enterprising
character and solid capital. This road should
be owned and mauaged by this
people, and be
made a grand artery to conduct the productive
Industry of the large interior in mutual ex
changes to and from onr warehouses and our
wharves, thus cresting a lively traffic, beneficial to all parties engaged in it, and to the
road,
the medium of this commerce.
We are therefor* of opinion that the consolidated bondholders should, without delay, take
measures to perfect their title to this
property,
and thenceforward proceed to extend the
work
mere are two modes or doing this: One
by
a sale under an order of court and a
purchase
by the bondholders. The other by paying the
amount secured by the Myers
mortgage.—
Either would occomplish the object, but a sale
woule open a competition which might take
the property from the bondholders, and would
be attended by more expense, excitement and
delay. We therefore give the preference to a
redemption of the mortgage, and lor that purpuse recommend the adoption of the following votes:
Voted, That it be expedient that the holders of the Bonds issued
by the York and Cumberland Railroad Company, January 1st, 1857,
commonly called the Consolidated bonds, pay
and redeem the mortgage made
by said Companv to John G. Myers, bearing date February
0,1851.
Koted. That the Trustees under said mortg-

George F. Emery, Esq., moved the adoption
of the votes suggested
by the committee.
After some remarks from Hon. George
Evans, Judge Fox and J. C. Churchill, Esq.,
the votes as
recommended by the committee
were adopted. The vote
was taken by bonds,
each $100 being entitled to a vote.
The whole amount of bonds
represented was

right glad they

are

„

fif*The Waterville Mail notes the death of
Dea. Burgess of that town at the advanced
age

Jommeucing Actions,.,...oo

j

^vlngs

Waterville.

entitled to a handsome retainer is the memory of your countrymen.
Your officers and men will tax travel and
attendance regularly.
Travel only one way
will be allowed,—that is, towards the enemy.
You will not receive regular monthly pay of
soldiers' hot yon will be entitled to tax fees,
according to tbe loilowing rates, which are Intended to establish the lowest compensation,
and not to restrict your men from
taking more
tn actions of magnitude:

the Consolidated Bondholders, have considered those
subjects, and herewith submit their report.
It is of the first importance for the bondholders to know what property they have,
what is its value, and what are the iuture prospect* and advantage* of the road, and the
hope* of the corporation.
From a carelul estimate of the road, it*
equipment, the amount paid (or land damages,
and for work already done beyond Saco river,
we cannot value the properry and
privileges,
at & leu sum than $450,000.
It is not too
much to say that they coet considerably more
than double that sum. And when it is considered that their franchise authorise* an extension of thq road across the county of York to
the New
Hampshire line, a distance of over
fifty miles from Portland, through a rich coun
tilled
with
try
enterprising people, thus open
log a new and important avenue lor traffic
with this city, it must be pronounced an important and useful ally of the mutual prosperity of the city and of the country through
which it passes, and Into which it penetrates.
The whole of this large and prospectively
pro
ductive property belongs to the consolidated
bondholders, snbject only to encumbrances to
the amount ol less than $79,0U0.
From the quarrels and mismanagement Id

age of January 1,1857, immediately proceed
to take all due measures, as
provided by law,
to carry the above vote into
effect; and levy
npon and collect of said bondholders, a sum
sufficient to pay the amount due on said
Myer’s mortgage, and alt other claims having
a priority over the rights and claims of said i

retained,
nation*}
bank, a faithful national trnstee for the
’••jerty of aii those who are Inexperienced in
“n*S and who desire to be safe from lots,
«»d relieved of the
expense of

iyAn emigrant steamer whioh arrived at
New York from Liverpool on
Wednesday,
brought a thousand passengers.
UP"They caught a bear in Somerset county
last week, whioh measured six feet in
length,
and weighed 400 pounds.
The
UP
planting of a “memorial tree” is to
make part of the ceremonies of the Fourth at

We ara intime, and arrived safely home.
formed that there were about forty of them;
and, if by aay fatal mischance they had been
“in the deep bosbm of the ocean buried,” who
could foretell the effect upon their bereaved
clients.
We understand that among those present
were Hon. Judge Kent and Hon. W. P. Fes-

Saturday afternoon. Hon. William Willis
presided. Lewis Pierce, Esq., acted as clerk.
Mr. Willis, from the committee to whom was
referred the report ol the Trustees, and the
votes offered at the last meeting, made a report, ae follow*:
pi

consolidated bondholders.
Voted, That said Trustees be instructed to
apply to the Supreme Court for such orders
and decrees M the case may require; and to
do all other matters and
things which may be
necessary to perfect the title of said Consol!
dated bondholders in and to said railroad, its
franchise, rolling stock and all other property
of said corporation.
Voted, That when the foredoaure of said
Myer’s mortgage shall become absolute, and
the property vested in said Consolidated bondholders, a new Company shall be formed and
organized for the management of said road, in
pursuance of the laws of the State.

tomorrow.

and David.

pany, was held at the Board of Trade Rooms

the votes ottered at the

pretty girl
Because she cannot be
plain.
WThe Treasury Department will
begin the
of
payment
the July interest on
coupon bonds

gladiators, who are ever metaphorically pitching into each other, on terms
of amity, equalled only by that of Jonathan

telegraph
—10

to be candid T

these sworn

we

.] & yr

W Another ruing In Poland is feared.
OrWhy is it absurd to expeet a

maintain the assertion before the full bench)
if any body will “carry it up,” that more fun,
wit, repartee, logic, sedate argument, and
merry song, were never crowded into one
day’s proceedings before. We apprehend
some of their clients would have Btared to see

The Future of Parties.
The Balt'more Clipper haa an article on this the
necessity,—and furnishes no answer.
(abject, and suggests that one of tbe “signs of
There remain, then, four weighty reasons in
the times,’’ probably, it the proposition of tbe favor of a
permanent, funded debt, the second,
Democracy to ran General Sherman for the third, fourth and fifth In Mr. Cooke’s series.
office of Governor of Ohio. The Clipper says
Undoubtedly, the influence ot such s debt in
Sherman Is “the most prominent man, in some
binding together the wide-lying members of
essentials, in the country as a contemner and thu Union, can hardly be over estimated. The
despiser ot the colored race—In fact, a ‘pro- warmest advocate of free trade in theory, will
slavery man,’—so understood, if there is any hardly claim that this Is the time ana this the
shred of slavery left on which to base such a
country to pat that theory in practice; and
characteristic partiality, he is the very one of
for the rest, it is sufficiently obvious that a
all others,—provided he will lend himself to
protective tariff to be of any real advantage,
their purposes,—to carry out their views.”
must first ot all be stable and permanent.—
The paper from which we have
quoted, be- Tbat portion of the public debt which is needneves uen. bnerman is ready tar such a use of
ed for banking purposes, can only be extinhis name, and thinks the friends of
Liberty guished alter overthrowing the
present sysand equal lights should be watc’alul that no
tem ol banking, and It is not likely, that an
advantage be taken of them through their own
intelligent people will return to the confusion
remisness; that the object ol trying the Gen- of a local
currency, after becoming familiar
eral on the “provincial race course” is to test
with notes current at par from Maine to Calihis metai, and tee if he possesses those elefornia. Lastly, it is unquestionably wise—Mr.
ments of popularity that will warrant
seizlug Cooke claims that it is a solemn
duty—for the
upon him as the Democratic standard-bearer
itself to provide some safe investin the next presidential campaign. The Clip- government
ment for the property of that large class of
per speculates as follows:
its citizens, who have no financial judgment.
Aud that Sherman himself contemplates the
“There can be no mistake,” says Mr. Cooke,
futare thus foreshadowed seems plain enough
“about a Seven-Thirty mortgage on the Uni
from his conductpince his famous
faux pa*.
Instead of quietly submitting to the verdict at “ted States of America. Women and chilooce renders upon his blunder
by both gov- “dren can collect their income from it with no
ernment and people, he at oace
proceeded to “more expensive agency than a
pair of scismaniieat his indignation by conduct
quite un
of
one
In
his
woctby
position. Heedless of the “•ora.”
censure he had incurred, and in defiance
Tncse are important considerations—conof
the proprieties of an occasion which should
siderations not to be set aside with a flippant
have been sacred from the manilesiations of
sneer.
It is for writers, editors and others,
individual pique from any cause, he made the
occasion of tne great Review one to manifest «vho do not agree with Mr. Cooke, to show
his petulence and spleen, doing what he could stronger reasons
against than he has adduced
to put a slight upon the Secretary of
War, who for the permanency of the debt. As yet, his
least
was
at
no more—-indeed not so
much—
implicated in what had offended him as was arguments have received no such criticism as
the President himself. It *as an exhibition
they fairly merit.
eminently untimely and improper, and a blemish upon the proceedings, which
ought not to
Bondholders’ Mooting.
be forgotten.
Well, already at issue with the government,
An adjourned meeting of the bondholders
already in angry antagonism, it is but natural of the York end Cumberland Railroad Comto expect one of his temperament to follow H
up. Powerless to punish those who have thus
offended him except
through the agency of
parties also Inimical to them, what more a matter of course, than lor him to
permit the approaches ot the disaffected, the copperheads,
who, allied with the Sqpthern Democracy
whom he had previously mollified
by his improper concessions, might enable him to get
tome satisfaction whilst at the same
time ministering to hit ambition for political distinc-

ORIGINAL and
SELECTED.

Cumberland Bar Excursion.
Not belonging to this useful and ancient
body, we were, like our brethren of the press,
“lelt out in the cold,” on the occasion of the
excursion to Clapboard Island last Friday.
But a friend who was present assured us that
it was an admirable affair throughout; that
the coffee, chowder, clam-bake, with all the
legal accompaniments, could not be well surpassed. He also asserts, and is ready to

should return to the people as none;, It Is
hard to eee how that capital will have been extinguished or loet. The ninth, though an ap-
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taking out
also for

The Portland Railroad
Company is what
was the Portland and Forest Avenue Horse
Railroad Co.,—the last legislature
having
shortened the name, the Company very wise-

Court—June 24James Donahue, Frank Sheridan and Daniel
Ford, for drunkenness and disturbance, were
fined three dollars each and costs.

the office, opposite the Preble
House, and proceeded direct to Westbrook.
Stopping in front
of the car-house aud
stabies, they left the car,
and en)oj ed on hour or more in
strolling about
the premises and
and In
a

charged.

grounds,
taking
turn through the
cemetery, and then started
on the return
trip.
The Company has a large car house in

Joseph Foster,

for assault and battery on
Emily M. Davis, was fined one dollar and
costs, amounting in all to $6 44, which was
paid. After the trial was over, a complaint
was entered against Mrs. Davis for malicious

Westbrook,

in which are now stored the winter cars and several ot the wheel-cart. The
building is arranged with all the conveniences

trespass.
Thomas Ross and Samuel Morgan, lads of
twelve years, were charged with breaking and

for the uses to which it is
appropriated, In the
rear of the car house is the
stable,—a fine,
well-arranged, pertectly ventilated building
in which the comfort of the noble
animals i«’
as much consulted as
though they were

entering
Coffin, and committing a larceny therein. They were ordered to recognize In the sum of $100 with sureties for their appearance at the July term ol
the Supreme J udicial Court.
the store of Daniel

pos-

even a nner

organization. About
thirty horses are kept at this stable. The
stalls are so arranged that the horse
can neither gnaw the wood
work, waste his hay, or spoil
it by constantly
breathing upon it. The feed
ing is from above, where the hay is kept, and
where all the feed is prepared.
Contiguous to the stable—in the rear—the
Company have some eight or ten acres of land,
all underlain by an excellent
quality of gravel,
which they not only use for their own
purposes, but sell for the accommodation of
purchasers.

General

Conference.
A social meeting of delegates and other
visitors, and of the members of Congregational
churches in Portland and vieinity, will be held
la the Second Parish Vestry this
(Monday)
evening at half past 7 o’clock.
There will be a prayer meeting the mornings respectively of Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday at half past 5 o’clock, in the same
place.

Returning towards the ally, the company
was courteously invited to
stop at Capt. J. B.
Coyle’s, and take a stroll through his

Lewiston, June 24,1865.

magnifihis pala-

T« th» Editor of the Preee:
In answer to your inquiry, send to Lewiston for milk,—“that Is
six cents

Excubsion.—The barge Comfort, which
has been fitted up in good style, and made safe
and strong, will make a
grand excursion to
Eittle Chebsague island on
Wednesday, leaving Grand Trunk Wharf at 9 A. M., and 2 P.

which skirts

She will be towed down and back by a
new tug, so that her trips will be
quick and
regular. A couple of policemen will be id attendance to prevent any interruption fh>m
rowdies, and the affair will be conducted in
the best manner. A restaurant will bs
opened on the island, where all sorts ot edibles and
delicacies can be bad, and a fine Quadrille
Band will accompany the excursion to furnish music for those who may wish to dance.
The affair is in the hands of Harry Baker, who
knows how such au excursion should be got
up, and who is just the man to see that everything needful is provided.
M.

city.

Arrived at the Congress street
junction, they
f jund the “show” was not over.
Reversing
the

engine—hitching the horses to the other
end of the car,—the
company found themselves in a few minutes at the
Spring street
terminus of the line. A
pleasant stroll was
enjoyed through the splendid grounds of TC. Hersey, Esq., and the beautiful
garden ol
H. P. Storer, Esq and then, after a visit to
the stable and car shop,
they returned to the
company’s office uuder Lancaster Hall. The
stable on Spring street is much like tbat in
Westbrook, only very much larger. The car
shop and house are In the same building, the
lower par t being used for storing
cars, and the
upper part for repairing and manufacturing.
Here cars of the very best
quality are made,
painted and trimmed, from the “raw material.”
Ten wheel cars and ten sleigh cars have already been manufactured, and they are far
superior to cars that have been imported from

Dbakatic.—Manager Pike

takes a benefit
which occasion Mr. Wm. Warren of the
Boston Museum has volunteered his services,
and will appear as “Golightly” in the farce of
“Lend me five Shillings.” Mr. Pike will apon

pear a*“Toodles,” and Mr. Ryan in the farce
of the “Irish Tiger.” Mr. Pike desires a rous-

ing

Monday July

invested abont

1S65

riumber of Passengers,
tiros* Receipts,

Jprti,
Paantnuets,
Receipts,

V,1'1,'.,
Total three Afont tit,
Pssai uy or«,
Receipts,

#1,88866

77.40*

37.745

*4.071,10

#1,732.76

561
#10 072.61

1(18,607

188

S6,8ul.l6
The hard experience of the
Company last
winter, when horse feed was at its extreme
highest limits and other expenses in about
the same ratio, and its results, mast convince
the most obdurate
sceptic that the stock in
thi# road is among the best stocks in this
market. Everything is prosperous with the
r >ad; the travel is
constantly increasing, at d
Us advantages to the city cannot easily be com-

puted.

The representatives of the press—of whom
a goodly number were in attendance--were
laid under obligation to the Directors for their
courtesy, and to somebody—we presume the
Secretary of the Co., U. G. Palmer, Esq., and
the efficient Superintendent, J. J. Gerrieh,
Esq., for an abundant treat to strawberries
and cream, with other appropriate “fixings,”
as

a

pleasant finale

to the afternoon’s enter-

tainment.
Sudden Death.—Mr. Stephen MeGowen,
residing ou Centre street, employed in the of
floe of the Kerosene Wosks In this city, was
seated upon some logs in front of the old Custom House, on Commercial street, Saturday

evening, conversing with a friend, and apparently in his usual health, when he suddenly
fell back, and in ten minutes was a corpse, noi
having spoken in the meantime. It is supposed that he ruptured some blood-vessel in
the morning by seizing hold of a barrel which
he supposed was empty but which was filled,
and that this caused his su Iden death. He
was a young man of excellent character and
leaves a wife and two children.
Those who contemplate purchasing

family or manufacturing sewing machine, or who
timply have a euriotity to examine the climax
of Yankee ingenuity in this line of mechanical invention, will do well to call at the Union
Button Hole Machine Agency at 82 1-2 Exchage street, whcie, in addition to the above
wonderful n echauical triumphs, may be seen
and thoroughly tested ihe Howe Machine,
manufactured by the w rid renowned inventor, Eiias Howe, who has staked his reputation
on this m&uhine, which is a sufficient gnaran
*
tee of its superior merits.
Rev. Dh. Hitchcock yesterday morning
preached a learned and powerful sermon is
State Street Church. Subject—The Resurrec
tlon ol the Body. And Rev. Dr. Daniels ol
Illinois, preached in the afternoon in Ihe Third
P»"^3h Cbuich. Subject—The Importance ol
Mininittus preaching Christ and not themeeloet. It was au able and logical sermon.
Sharp Lightning.—Yesterday afternoon
there were several flashes ol sharp Ughtnirg,
of which appeared to strike in the vicinity of the city. In the yard of Hr. Red Ion

some

Congress street,
and stripped ot two

on

elm tree was struck
three branches.

an
or

Portland Shovel Company.-This Company suspended woik for a short time, while
building a furnace chimney aud making other
necessary repairs upon the building. The
work of manufacturing will be resumed in a
few days.
Festival and Fair.—The arrangements
for the Grand Festival aud Fair to be given by
the Ladles and Misses of St. Stephen’s Church
to-morrow evening, are all complete, aud a
brilliant time is anticipated.

legs, crushing

horribly
was performed
yesterday the Bufferer
it

up to hiB

Amputation of the limb

|

I

CONCEBT BY THE CATHOLIC CHILDBEN.—
It will be noticed by the advertisement that
the children of the Catholic schools are to
give a concert at City Hall next Thursday
evening for the benefit of (St. Dominick’s
school.
They will be assisted by Professor
Werner and his family, from Boston, and a
rich musical repast may be expected. We
have no doubt there will be an overflowing
house on this occasion.

Children's Concert.—This concert will
be repeated next Saturday evening at City
Hall. The children intend to get enough to
purchase a piano-forte for the school, and we
venture the opinion they will succeed. Tickets may be had at Paine’s Music store. If the
weather Is pleasant we expect the capacity oi
the Hall will be thoroughly tested.
For

Pool.—The steamer Clipper has
been put lu Hist rale condition, and will run
(torn Saco to the Pool. It Is one of the most
pleasant excursions that can be made, and the
Sabbath School Associations, as well as in
dividuals in our city, should bear this in mind
When gettiug up excursion parties.
the

Pleasant Affair.—Col. John M. Brown,
who went out the original Adjutant of the
20th Maine, gave a handsome collation to the
officers of tnat regiment last Saturday at Lancaster Hall. The tables were splendidly furnMhed by Mr. Partington and a happy time
was enjoyed by all present.
Moonlight Excursion.—The steamer Ga
selle wiil make a grand moonlight excursion
to the Ottawa House on Friday evening next.
See advertisement.
Foreign Exports.—The foreign shipments
from this port last week comprised 100 bbls
flour valued at $760. It was the only article

exported

a

_

3d.

by Dr. Tewksbury, and
was in a comfortable condition.

88 276

#8,065,16

of his

knee.

#1,884 76

68 681

Mav,
r* -eagers,

one

lg64
32 688

46,288

*2,836 26

please the Port-

Accident.—Edwin Thompson, residing on
Cedar street, fireman on the York & Cumberland Railroad, while running ahead of the
tocomotive last Saturday, tp adjust a switch,
was struck by the cow catcher and thrown
upon the track, so that the wheels passed over i

$175,000. They keep about eighty-five horses,
and run regularly eleven cars. The distance
run daily—the
aggregate of all the cars—is
600 miles. The following
figures show the
operations of the road for the last three
months, and for the corresponding months ol
last year:
March,

beneflt for his efforts to

land people in the way of amusements. The
theatre will be closed after this
evening until

other States.

now

per
Josh.

the

tain’s daughter, who played her own accompaniment, and a soul stirring chorus in which
Captain C’s rich basso voice was conspicuous.
—asoug which drew forth spontaneous and
warm applause from the whole
company,—the
party re-eutured the car and started again for

The Company have

milk,”—at
Yours,

qu*rt.

the shore of the Cove under the
shelter of the
forest growth, were all
visited, and after listening to a popular melody sung by the Cap-

the

Congregational

Milk.

An hour was
delightfully spent
The grapery, the
hothouse, the vegetable garden, the strawberry beds, the

meandering path

Commit-

ted.
Thomas Houston pleaded guilty to allowing
his horse to go at large in the streets, in violation of a city ordinance, and paid a fine ol
fire dollars and costs.
William Parker was charged with a like offense to that of Houston; but the evidence did
not sustain the complaint, and he was dls

company

and the

IATER

FROM

to a

foreign port.

The American Illustrated newspapers for
this week have been received at the book and
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 61 Ex-

change Street.
Westbrook Seminary.—Commencement
exercises at Westbrook Seminary will be
Thusday 27th inst., commencing at 10 o’clock
A. M.

_

Interesting

The recant
Discovery.
demenstration in Italy in honor of Dante has
brought about the discovery of the long-concealed remains of the great poet.
They were
found hidden in a secret cavity ia the wall of
a chapel in Ravenna, which contains
Dante’s
monument, and were postively Identified by
means of a written scroll
deposited In the cof
fin, and by inscriptions on the ccffla lid. It i»
—

believed that the remains were bidden in this
sepulchre in 1677, to save them from
the hands of Cardinal
Corsi, who was inmural

triguing to gain possession ol them. As it is
nearly six centuries since the soul of the great
poet passed from its earthly tenement, one
cannot help wishing that his sacred dust
may
now be allowed peacefully to
mingle with its
parent earth.
Maine Man Drowned.—The body of a
man which had been for some time in the
water, floated ashore on Friday, at Staten
Island, was picked up and an inquest held by
the coroner.
flve

Sfty

Upon

the corpse were found
dollar Uuited States Treasury noua>

likeness of a young lady, and a number of
letters, one of which was postmarked at North
Vassal boro’, Maine, April 27, addresaed to
‘John Piummer, United States receiving ship
North Carolina.” The deceaied was probably
MgUor.
a

EUROPE.

Arrival of the City of Boston

at New

York.

Lara* QaantiHe* of Cotton at Wilmington.
New Yoke. June 25.
The Wilmington Herald of the 17th, says
the removal of restrictioa on trade has had a
wonderful t ff ct in bringing out cotton, turpentine, rosin and other products. Large
quantities at e being brought to light from cellars, garrets, out-houses and other places of
secretion.
The last steamer for New York had a full
cargo, aud left enough oh the wharf to freight,
another steamer.
Large orders for goods have been sent north
and all branches or business are
improving
with

steamship City

ot

Boston, from

The English armor-plated fleet, by invitation ol Napoleon, is to make a tour around
he French coast.
The French armor-plated
fleet is to do the same around England. The
combined fleet will be at Plymouth by the
middle of July.
Lord Brougham, in a speech at a banquet
to the Prince Of Wales, at Fishmongers Ball,
earnestly calling on the American Government to use their victory in mercy as well as
justice, and not stain the scaffold with the
blood of prisoners whom they recently treated
warriors.
Iu the House of Lords, Earl Derby called
attention to Earl Russell's letter withdrawing
belligerent rights from the Confederates before
the Federal Government ceased to exercise
those rights, aud to President Johnson’s proas

clamation denouncing the penalties of piracy
against vessels visiting interdicted ports. He
protested against such a proclamation, and
asserted that the vessels could only be treated
as smugglers.
He hoped the prisoners in the
Federat’s hands would jie treated as vanquish
«d. and not as enemies.
Earl Russell explained his withdrawal 01
belligerent righlB, and said that Sir F. Bruce
had sougnt an explanation of President Johnson’s extraordinary threat of treating vessels
aspirates;, but coujd get none. His opinion
was that the threat was merely one of in terrorem

In the House of Commons, Mr. Layard said
that several representations had been made to
the Federal Government to obtain compensation for the shooting of Mr. Grey by Lieut.
DonavaD, U. S. N., off Cape of Good Hope;
but they positively declined to make any compensation whatever.
The Morning Post says that the negotiations between England and Canada is about
to be satisfactorily concluded.
Cau&da Is ex
peeled to undertake the whole western defence, the canals will be deepened, and an
efficient militia will furnish the entire arma
meut, aud government guarantee a loan to
construct an intercolonal railroad.
The Mouileur of the 14th published a circular of the Minister of Marines, dated June 5th,
closing French ports to Confederate ”esseis.
Mrs. Lincoln sent a reply to the Empress
Eugenia’s letter of condolence.
It is stated that the Emperor of Austria has
agreed to reinstate Maximiliian ia all his
rights in Austria iu ihc event of his returning
from Mexico.
Spain has ceased to extend belligerent rights
to the Confederates
by a decree dated Jane
the 4th.
A conspiracy against the government at
Yatenela, had been thwarted.
An agent of Jnarez has arrived at Turin to
attempt to procure Garibaldian officers and
men for Juarez.
Bromide*i and the

Interview Between Um
South Carolina

Delegation.

Washington, June 24.
The South Carolina delegation had an interview with the President this afternoon by appointment. The President' said that it was
Uis intention to talk plainly, so that there
might be no misnndeistanoing; therefore it

were better they should look each other in the
face. If this Union was to be preserved, it
must be on the principle of fraternity, by the
northern and southern States maintaining certain relations to the government. A Stale
cannot go out of the Union, and there ore
none ot them having gone out, we must deal
with the qnestion of restoration and not reconstruction. He suspected that he was a better
State rights man than some of those now

present.
Pres. Johnson asked the delegates to mention whom they would preler as Provisional
Governor. They replied that they had a list

of live m-io, viz: Aikin, McClahary, Boyce,
Col. Manning, late Governor, and B. F. Perry.
All of them were spoken of as good men, but
who had been more or less involved in the re-

bellion.
The President said he knew BeDj. Perry
well, having served with him in Congress.
There was no spirit of vengeance or vindic-

tiveness c-n the part of the government, whose
only desire was to restore relations which formerly existed. He was uot now prepared to
give them an answer as to whom he should
appoiut, but at the Cabinet meeting next Tuesday be w ruld report the substance of this interview with the hope to restoration which the

gentlemen present earnestly desired.
with the

Choctaw Indians.

Fort Smith, June 24.
Ex-Gov. Wade of the Choctaw Nation, has
arrived here to conler with Gen. Bussey, commanding the district of the frontier, for the return to their homes of all Choctaw Indians
who have been in the rebel army. A temporary treaty of peace was effected with the
Choctaw Indians on the l8.h by Col. Mathews

of the 99.h Illinois regiment, who was sent as
Commissioner on the part of the United States.
The Indians agree to close at once all hostilities against the United States and return to
tbeir homes and resume their lormer occupations.
Gov. Wade brings the resolution
adopted at the Grand Council of twenty tribes
who met at Armstrong’s Academy on the 16tb,
in which they declare they were ready to close
all acts of hostility to the Uuited States, ar.d
will send a delegation of five from each tribe
to Washington to negotiate a basis ot
permanent peace.
Tiie Indians appear very friendly
to the United States, and are anxious to resume friendly relations.
The Grand Council
is to meet again Sept 1st. Gen. Bussey has
issued an order iDviting all Indians to return
to their homes, and
assuring them they will
uot be molested by the United States so
long
as they keep the temporary
treaty of peace
entered into. He also says he will provide
for the payment of ail beef cattle procured
from the Indian nations for the United States
troops provided for the protection of their

property.
Gov. Wade gives assurance that no further
trouble will be occasioned by the Choctaws.

Washington— Appointments—Colored
Suffrage in Charleston.
Washington, June 24.
The Postmaster General has made the following appointments of Postmasters for Texas,
San Antonia, Sidney P. Gamby; Houston,
Jos. G. Tuff; Austin, Win. Henormauglie;
Brownville, Franklin Cummings.
The following appointments of ostmastere
have been made for North Carolina: Wilmington, Wm. A. Poiehon; Greenboro’. Jona.
D. Whit*; Goldsboro’, John Robinson {'Elizabeth City, Mrs. Martha Jane Milroy; Hillsboro’, Charles J. Frazier; Salem, A. T, S.
Sevely; Wilson, W. G. Sharpe; Yancey ville,
Alex McAihioe; Newbern, G. W. Mason.
G. Breckinridge is appointed Postmaster at
Baton Rouge, La.
Judge Cowley had an interview with the
President yesterday, aud laid before him the
complaints of the friends of colored sufferage
in Charleston, against Generals Hatch and
Gwynu, who refused them permission to hold
political meetings in Charleston. The interview was rosy satisfactory, the President having assured the Jndge t iat their grievances
should be redressed at odcb, and that the fullest liberty for political discussion should be
secured to all.
From

from

South America.

New York. June 24.
The steamship Ocean Queen brings $180,000 In treasure.
Panama advices state that the steamer Colorado, seventy-two days from New Yoik, arrived at Panama on the 12th, and sailed for
San Francisco on the 16th.
The Revolution in Peru still Continues to
make little progress.
Chill is threatened by Spain if she does not
ml

come

to terms.

From Australia

we

#3230,000,000.

learn that the pirate

Shenandoah had gono west
probably to the Mauritius.

from

Adefaide,

Late dates from Central America brings
news of the
complete defeat of the Barrios
revolutionary party in Salvador,
Defences of Washington.
Washihgton, June 24.
A military order wupromulgated to-day
for the dismantling of all tUld works which
the
defences
of Washington, north,
comprise
and south of the Potomac.
Division com
rounders are required to dispose of ail ordnance and ordnance stores
belonging to the
forts dismantled.
Railroad Accident.

St. Loots, June 24.
Thursday at Carlisle
in
Station,
which an engineer, fireman and
two soldiers were killed, and
eight ©r ten soldiers injured,
An accident occurred

Philadelphia, June 26.
Tbe subscriptions to the 7 80 loau to-dsy,
reported to Jay Cooke, amounted to *2,315,
800 including the following: Union National
Bauk, Chicago. *204,000; 1st National Bank,
Portland, *200000; National Bank of tbe Republic, Boston, *100,000 ; 21 National Bank,
St. Louis, *50,000; Syracuse Bank,*50,000;
Citizens’ Bank, Baltimore, *100,000; Merchant's National Bank, Evansville, Ind., $50,000. There were 1831 im i virtual subscriptions
of *50 and *100 each.
Total for the week

Mi** «Jrea Cobb of

*15,922,700.
Health of Jeff. Havit—Quarintine at Humpton Roods.

Fobtkess Monbok, June 24.
Jeff’. Davis’ health is much beitar than when
he landed here from tbe steamer Clyde. He
was seen this morning
smoking aud apparently in a calm state ol mind. He is not in irons
aud his quarters are very comfortable.
Gen. Nelson A. Miles, commanding this
post, has established quarantine regulations at
the entrance of Hampton Roads.

Philadelphia,

June 25.

This afternoon while salutes * ere being
fired In honor of the late Admiral Dupont, by
the Cooper Shop Refreshment Saloon Committee, the loader of a gun, Samuel Dawley,
bad both arms blown off by the premature exof cannon.

in

Dawley

had

recently

re-

honorable discharge Irom the navy.
From

acted

Urn*

as

North Carolina,

New Yoke, June 25.
The Herald’s North Carolina correspondent
the
says
planters are very desirous for the settlement of Northern farmers among them.
The negroes in many parts of the State ate
again at work as industriously as before acquiring their freedom.

1

Aubuhn, N. R.,

24.
The obsequies of Mrs. Seward this afternoon
drew together from far aud near a large concourse of sympathizing friends.
The occassion and the services were
exceedingly impressive and touching.
From Few Orleans.

Cairo, June 24.
Au arrival from New Orleans with dates to
the 18th inst., say* the steamer Cardinal was
recently sunk just below Little Bock.
The cotton and tobacco crops
along the Mississippi are in good condition.
Health

of Mrs. gurratt.

New York, June 25.
The Times’ special Washington
dispatch
Mrs. Surratt has not been in better health

says

since her arrest than now.

Commercial.
Per steamship City of Boiton, at New York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Jahe 14
Cot'ou firm at last week’s qnotatio s; sa'es on Monday and eesury wort 22 000 baits it eluding SOOO
fer sp* oIllation and export. This
morning the market is strong and active, pr bable business 20 000
bales
LIVERPOOL BREAD8TUFF8 MARKET, June
11— Wbea; very quiet a d easier; flour very dull;
oorn

steady at last work’- rat.

s.

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET June 14
Beef very dull and almost ntmltal; Pork Art and'
dronpuig; Eicon i.i m derate demand; Lard auiet
4

at

64&8B.;

Batter lower

LlVcKPOtiL PRODUCE MARKET Junel4.Asieequet; Su'ar q let; Rice and Coffee inactive:
Linsed <Hi steidy; Krsin teodin« downward; Spirits
Turpen'int dn 1 j Potiol um refined 2s 6 @8a.
Latest by Telegraph to Queenstown.
Livebpooi.. June 15 —Cotton—ss es for two days
65 000 bales, inoiading 22.000 to specn ators and ex-

porters.
Breadstuff—very dull.

Provisions— inactive.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Jane 15 P. Ml—
f ir monev, ciosid at Otli.
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—U. 8. 6.10 at (533
68J; Illinois Central railroad shares 781@7 4; Erie
Railroad shares 60@50j.

CodsoIs,

.Yeit York Market.
New Yoek, June 24.

Rioe—dull.
bursts—dull; sales260hhds. Muscovado at 12o.
Coffee—firm.
Molasses—dull.
Spirt s Terpentine—1 65@1 75.
Rosin—nominal.
Tar nominal.
f lit—firm; L'ns.rd 117@120: Petroleum
quiet
and film a* 35o ’or cuf.e, and 60®£8 for refioed to
nond, and 70®75 for refined free; I ard, Sperm and
9®30c
Tallow—dull; sales 60,000 lbs at 10i@ll.
Wool—dull.

never forget these
words, nor the
in which he ottered them: “Time
alone is necessary to heal our woun-s. These
Southern people will come back in peace, and
in obedience. They have been defeated
by
the ballot-box and on the battle-field.
Having
resisted the one and resorted to the other, they
are now left completely
prostrate; and in this
condition they have neither interest nor real
inclination to renew a conflict which has only
brought beggary to their households, destinotion to their favorite institution and ruin to
their colossal fortunes. On our part, having
proved our strength, it is right that we should
now prove our wisdom.
Patience, forbearance, magnanimity—these are the instrumentalities which, backed by unlimited and unexampled strength, will re-establish the Repub
on

enduring foundations.”

Mr. Seward has always been distinguished
for bis colloquial poweis. His essays,
speeches and public documents are models of
composition. Everything that comes from
him is finished and polished. His use of the
English language is unsurpassed by any American writer. But few meu In our country have
been so industrious, and the calamities which
have recently fallen upon him have enlisted
the warmest sympathies of his countrymen of
all political shades, and disarmed partisan wit
icism of its sharpest sting. His name will live
in history
through all coming time, and future generations will be taught to esteem him
as one of the most able and
patriotic of American Statesmen.

“Was there ever a more striking contrast
tbau that between the close ol lhe
public careers ol the two foremost meu im this tremendous conflict?
One, cuieless Of his life, and
dying npou the summit of success, mourned
a
by
great nation and eliciting uuprecedent
respect and sympathy from all Christendom;
the other, having led his followers to destruction, arrested as he "skedaddled” across a
corn field to save his
neck, in hi* wife’s petticoat-.” The Spectator adds,
editorially: “This
Republic, which was supposed lo be absorben
in trade and agriculture, enervated by wealth
and prosperity, incapable ol the efforts and sacrifices which am required by war—this Peput
lie has already shown itSblf
upon batlcflelJs
the rival of the Republics of R une and
Greece. Like the Grecian Republics. It has
already bad its two Nervic wars—its Persian
and its Peloponnesian war. Tae war f 1774
to 1782, which created nationality, and the
war of 1881 to 1786, which has
put an end to
slavery, has engraved its name in the firs:
class among the records of martial glory.
That is enough for it.
God grant that It may
be able to stop without going further In this
career

of blood and danger!

n W.
w
c.

W&KEEN.

G. W. Pike.
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include

Irish. Tiger.

teruo ns, at

AdmiseionPat^neUe 60 ot,; Orchcrt-a rh.i™
eta-, Gallery 36 eta Heat, oaa be
tra charge, durla* the day, iron 10 a *
Guort open at 7J—oommence at » o'clock

7.

Stock of

A

in Market

Popular Loan of the People

JAY

Thursday,
At
10

COOKE,

Subscription Agent,
Mo Ilf South Third Street, Philadetohla.
Hay It 1886.

Subecripttohs will be received by the
First Natl rnal Bank of Portland.
Stcend National Bank of Portland.
Canal National Bank of Portland.
Merchants’ National Bank ot Portland.
maylhisdkwdm

CLOTH

acetone.

Tee X nag- ra pledge themsiiv*s that the beat of
order wi 1 be maintained, end nothing left undone
*0 make It pleteaat and agieeable to all.
ALSO,
Sapper fu niahed at the Ottawa Hau-e for all who | IS Horses asdtaMe fo;
Lively bneluc-s or ¥ ally
wlro er applying on the arrival ot tne boat
u e, log ;ther With
Haliers, Stable S un iiuro,
Whips,
TICKETS 81.85, admit ing a K’ n ima' ard lauflloe r'uruituie, Wuuor’s sufe. Leak, Cnaiis.Sto.e,
diet. For eale at roaman fc Co.'a, halne'l Xualo
do.
Store, and of tne committee at the boat.
This sale wbl be positive, as the
present proprieJune 84—td
tor has been obt ged to relinquish nu.u,ee ou ao
oennt ot lalllng n aith
Fart es about puroha-iug
Ho see or Carriages'wi 1 do eel to -alt umli tnis
sale. For mrth r partiojlait call on thsauoL-oseer.
Junetb auwtd

To be given by the Ladies and Mitaei of

St.

Stephen's
—

N

Parish!

HALL,

TABLEAUX

QUARTUBMASrrR ObNEKAL'8 OrFICB,

the Evening will be

VIVANTfl,
8.

Infantry,

BY SHAW’S QUARTETTE,
Who have kindly volunteered, and aiao by the

SINGING

Choir of St.

Stephen’i

Church,

iy there will he lor sale Fancy ArtioJea, Straw
berries, loe Cream and other Kefreebmenta.
Ihe Tablenz Vlvants wUl con-latofNine touching
Soenas, from lann, eon's beautiful poem "Eancu
Annan.”

ihreeeb autiful pieiurwfrom ti

e

WILL NOT BBtNG ANYTHING LIKE TBK1B TO» X
value; and such opporiunt ics tor laxmers to *et
workiug animals to atcok their farms, and lor
drovers and dealer* in stock to make good sptou «•
tions, by perfusing them and disposing oi them .n
the south, will never oovar as am.

Caoaa

Crown, and will eonelode wl h an elaborate
Allagory, Ik Mbmoriaw ok 4bbzhah
daring which « young Lady will recite an
Original Foam, written for tbe occasion.
Ticket* 26 eta.—To be bad at t-aiae'a Ku*ie Store,
Lowell fc Oaut-r’s, Davis Bros’, T
(1. Luring’e,
Freble Houre. C. 8. Hotel, and at the door.
Jane 21—dlw
abb

ha tonal
I ikc lb.

Act

IF

GRAND EXCURSION!
Jana

Q9

underlined efferto the Ladies of
and vioiaity for the next
THK

H.

Portland

No.

FOURTEEN DAYS,

The

Largest

will l«ave Grard Trask
o
Wednesday, JaueU-Ui,
o'clock, a id tto’etcak In thi aperaoon.
The Barge has been thoroughly r patted, and partie* oan rest aaiturrd that eke la perfectly sale. A
new Tug has
ea:i engaged to tow. and tripe will le
IB de to the above Island in on# hr nr.
A Quadr.lie Ban will be furnianed lor thoao who
wish to da-06. Them wiill be a

RESTAURANT

lar* stocks und Bonds, Gold and Si'ver rein,
and sold
j -nel6d6w*

Blank Account

Assortment of

Garments,

Erer before offered to the public.

And

•

will be sold

Stationery I

At

These garments

the old eland oi

Sanborn.

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST.

Books,

HO ! FOR THE WCOT)8 /

&

Carter,

GAEMENTS IN PRICES BAILEY & NOYES,
fitted
the
Having

Varying from

Blank Book

93,50 TO 950,00.
Being 60 per cent.

Bindery

New England, at« Exohange street, woald rsk
attention of thoee intending to purohare

PRICES.

Paper Baled and

Blank

LLAS,
Gloves, Hosiery, Ac ,

enabling ns to (apply orders for complete sets, or
single book, st short notice

OT~ Bemember the Somber, and call early at

•

A. G. OLNEY & CO'S,
HUDDLE

V? 0 3

500,000 ft. Spruce
ling,

V

^

New !

w on our

MONITOR PRINTING OFFICE!
No. 174

Boards and Scant-

MIDDLE

ST.

Wharf ter aale.

S3C Orders for Dimensions filled at
short notice.

Lynch, Barker
)une21d8w

&

Business Cards, Delieate Clronlars, Bill-Heads,
Programmes, and evrry description of Letter Press
Printing promptly exeented in superior style.
87-Particular attention paid to Wedding end Address Card.. Notes ef invitation, and every variety
of Fashionable Printing.
A share or public natronage is rsspeotfnlly solicited and will be greatfnlly appreciated.

JOSEPH B.

Co.,

JuneM—dSt

HALL, Proprietor.

189 Commercial St.

NEW GOODS 1
JUST

faj

RECEIVED!

»oa

6UMMKR

JMESS£HSI

DRESS
sna

Hgeat-lk
m*tu»d.

GOODS!

Colored

SILKS and ALP ACC AM.
Atao Fixe Prondoloth, Oigimeren »nd D making;
n Linen.
NapUng, a«d Dnvn
Farago g.
l i which will te gold no low neHdtfr,
the market wi 1
allow.
A

VICKERY * BOWEN,
No. 3 Free St. Block.

Dissolution of

Brown,

46 Middle St.,

AFUFacTURES to or <er,where
be found
XfX an t88orrmePt ot custom mace may
Garment* on
and after
Friday, Jane 28.
June21d2w

Colley, Burnham

HAVE thie day formed
firm ot

JUt*

anno a'

Pri1*0100.

THOMAS 8. JACK,)
JOSEPH s. YORK,}
JOHN M BROWN,)

Commltte
on

LADIBI

Segata.

|

RULES AND REGULATIONS.
1st—Entries with Banes, number of oars, and
color of eaoh boat, meat bo mad* on or before July
1st. A book la open for that purpose at Keaara. Darts Pro there, Ho 63 Exchange Bt.
2nd—Entries ha mail assy oe made by addressing
either of the members of tuo Committee on B-gata.
3rd—All applications for entries meat designate
for whiah taco, or races.
1th—All Boats will cater free.
6tu—There will be two Guns and at each Baoe:
the first for the Boats to come into lino; the second

under

the

prises.
lltb—The rulings of the Judges will ho flail in
ail 0 Sri.
lltb— Dne notion will bo given of the time and
place of the drawing for positions.
18th—Suital l-sccommo-ations will be provided
foe the homing of boats lrom oat oi the < ity, on nopit osi ion to Cap-. Binjamin J W Ultra, Bt Lawrence
House, lidls Biroet.

a

88 Wall stree K
wuiaot as oar ag at la the Dnited
Bower of attorney to Hr,
Wn,ht, Ire oi the Bonn of

dtatni

_Wa_g1veoar

ew

York,

Q. G

T

Maxwell, Wright f

Any baelnem oeaflded to

our

care

£
JuneiadtoJ

^65.

(rRAHAM

FLOUR.

6AVBEBT

will have

our

attention
G OKANVILLE WEIGHT.
Bio de Janeiro, May 9, 1886.
Juae20eod2m

A
No BT

Portland, June 22.1836 —dlw*

CHASE,

HI ‘'BEST will be allowed on all denoelti in this
Ioititntlon made on or beibra July 1 1M6
Ofloe corner of fumb and Middle its, up staire
Bank open every boaiaesa day, during buslneat

I

noun.

BENJ. KINGSBURY. Jr.,Freoido»t.
CHARI.Es BAKER, Treasurer.

!

fliflBUA,

Commercial 8t.

Portland Five Cants Savings Bank

iVhohavaooidhands and feet; weak stomarht,
lame and weak backs; nervous and stok headache I
diasiness and swimming in the head, with indigec*
Mon and oonatipation of the bowels; pain in the .tea
and book; ieaoorrhesa, (or whites); falling 01 tie
womb with internal oanoers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train of diseases will (In.! it, Uon>rlaity a Bare means of oare For painful uienstrv 9 ca,
too profose meastraatlom, and all of those long ins
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a ter ala
sptoillc. and will, in e short time, rest jre the *a*ras
to the vigor of health

TEETHt TEETH!TEETH1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Ison by Kltctt K
ity mtkoul Pain. Persons having dooaytd t th
or stamps they wish to have removed tor resetting
he would give a polite invitation 'o null..
Sanenor s Itctro a agnatic Machw for sale lot
ase with thorough instead o '•
Dr. D. can acoommodutr a **w patients » Itb
board and treatment at bis hos"* *•
oalo hoara from 8 «» «■»*• *•
from 1 to 8 r. w., and 7 to *i» ‘A* Evening
noT>tl

family

nsaltation

ares

CITi t»f rOKTLAND.
Jane list, 1885.
D-sins end 8 we swilres
until
We
no day. *#th
„.ied proro-a
Cite Engine r. or
7, at t IB Ofltoe OMh-<
in
the
of
rll.
wing sf < 1
in. SomVadion Sswers
air-Vt«.v**: -n BreeSttt St fmmCarl ontoN-alSt;
irom
near
Brimhsll
to
ire e'»
1;
V’ssgh a 8t
•a Br c’etrnnd Daoforth st* irom tire- t' 8'sty
nt
lroui
York
to
hpiiag »*; sna in
St la Utgh
inf>m«tira
Caahma 8t ftoaaClark loLewi* Bt
sc to l7e aud tiyle, ai d t.-rui of proposal. w II te
uf
ogl
<e
tae
Engineer.
at
the
ity
given
The C„m nitiro reserv. the right to relvt anv or
III proposal! not atoms.* for tie iatsreft ol the C.ty
Per order I on-» tt<e.
toaoo.pt.
EDMUND PHtNNF.Y

Tnv

rv-eitge

Chairman.

E.

Dealer In

TH'S OA Y, June
t’ler notice

Cushing’* Island*,

IB, running

ss

follows, nntil

in

Leaves Un-ahum's *’4a-/ or Peek’* and '*n«hinu’s I.’a n. at 8 »ni lO.SO a x, and land hj T X.
Batubwixo— La vm C Peking* island for Tonland, >t 8,46 AX, and 1,46P X.
Leave Cash'ng’s Island, touching at Pr lk t, st
11,16 A X, and 6.<6 r X.
Ticket* Down and Deck It et*: Children 36 cts.
June 16—tf

PICKETT,
Photographic floods,

Rlirrora and

EnifTavisigs.

Manufacturer of WlTOr dt Fiotvrc P’cmn,
No. a map kp t sq a he.
P««tl .*d, M*.

ill eommonee her tripe to

and

'n

jmnaaild

J,
The New and FI as Stsaai-

Peak’s

Jmk-u

4

For the Island*

b'BESH LOT Just received and for tale by

WRIGHT f CO,
of doing a Gene al Commimion Bualpartner hiving tu ai hed a Ca h
h•“<,,w, '•>»««««< mil rcia
(a.

WrljrV. No

1 be busi-

be continue, bv Co ley A Burnham, who
will settle all the demands oi the late am..
J. C* COLLET.
T. W BUKNHAM.
Jane 23,
ju»e*4d3w

ness will

partnership under the

iKwSmJooS***
Mr John 8.

Jt Co.,

la this day dissolved by mutual consent.

UoBstrtnerslii|» Notice.

b

on

name

Bonnets & Cassocks!

for the purpo. e

Copartnership.

heretofore existing
THE oopurtnership
or

June 22—d2w

I

THIRD RACE-Oieo to the Boats from the
Forts; di-nance two mile-. OoePrize 040,00.
EOURTH RACE—Ogeu toa'IS zO r»o Boats;
dial a eoth ee miles. Fir.-t Prise 0160,00 ; (Mo-

said lost loses herchtnoo lor the nriaa.
8th—All Boats entering for either of the raers
most report tnemeelves reads f r the star at t> a
Judges’ rta-ion atpreoi ely the hour named for the
Boats lai lag so lo report, will not be allowree a.
ed to pul in either of the races.
18th—No second Prise will he awarded in ary
rare unless three or more bona contend It the

A Ohaap store,

Another lot of

By £lleotrloi ty
The Ehetunauo, the goaty, the lame and the loap
leap with joy, and move with the agilit. hud elait •
tty of youth] the heated brain te sooted; the frott
bitten limbs restored, the unoouth deformities it*
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness •
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear at 4
the paialod form to move upright; the. blemishes it
youth are obliterated; the acciAcnta ol motor. it; a
arUTUmtad; thu calamities or old see ehylated as#
tB asttvs slrsalatfon matata.osd,

First Piize

for the start.
8th—A'l Boats to enrry a Coxswain, or not, as
they may shot.
7th— Any Boattakinr another Boat's water, thereby o msmg a collision, will be ruled out.
8th—In rounding ths lower station.the inside boat
must have the acu-se;
any boat Interfering with

auuao

mplatnta.1

SECOND RACE—Ogtu to the organized Boat

Hew Press, Hew Type and Skillful Workmea.

500,000 ft, 3 and 4 in. Spruoe and
Xemlook Planks,

J- C.

Government ol Portend have arranged
Row Boats, to take place in the
July 4tb, 1866, aad Oder the following

arbor,

eos uftbe City; diita-ioe two miles.
0126,00 ; Second Piize 076,00.

■'

!

EIRST RACE—Open to all, to Wherries and
Fanny Boars of any deaortp ion, to bo palled bv one
man.ni hone rair oi culls; dista-oe two miles.—
First Piize $60,00 ; Second : rise 096,00.

C

»

N

(6 Exohange St.

Something

ST.

a

ii

It:?!, flare

announce to

WOULD

BUCKUIT, 8eo’y.

A T A

tie Dai ted fllilri

the citizens ol
respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that be baa permanent,
ly located in this city. During the tv.o years wo
have been in this city, wo have cl. y some ox
tbe ivoiot forms ol disease in persons who here triad
other forms of treatment In vaiu, and oaring patients in so short a time that tbe question is olten
asked, do they stay oared I To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay oared, a* will
dootor the soooud time for nothing
Dr. D. has been a practical ..iectriclan icr t treaty •
one years, and Ik also a regular graduated physician
Electricity is uerlootly adapted to chronic dlsea*#,*
in the form of nervoosor sick headache: neorai# •
la toe head, neck,or extremities, oonsompUon.wh- ■
In the asateatagos or where the lungs are not 'hi y
Involves; acute or obronio rheamaHsm, so-dkaln, b y
disease# white swellings, spinal diseases ourvatt s
Of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limb,)
palsy or paralysis, 8t. Vitr.#' Datoe, dsaiboss.siar •
merit'.* or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indgii.
tlon, constipation aad liver complaint, plies—we out
every case that can be presented-, asthma, brunchS, sfriotaMS ol Hit oln st, art! all Icrftr ci laul

City
for
THE
Kegata ot
front
prizes:—

Bailey & ISfoyes,

mayWdlm

June 28—d2w

Lumber, Lumber!

■earl; Dpposite

July Fourth, A. D. 1865.

a

Manufacturing establishments, County
Officers, Insnrance Companies, Kail road Officer!
and everybody eke, ought to buy their Blank Books
and Stationery of

G

DEinine,

1T4 MIDDLE STREET,

Banks.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

133

E

R

Books,

For Portland and Vicinl-y.

Has removed his often from (Sapp's Block to

Exhibition.

Per Order.
8. B.

appli-

Medical Electrician

They offer the .Oalowing premiums:
For Beet Six Vnriei ion,
$4 00
For Be t Four V»rlet»e§,
? W)
For B at single Variety,
*j,UO
Competition c pen to everybody free, and no charge
a iroi&j nn

on

LITTLE, Agent

ok. w.n.

7| u’cloofc

June 23, 1806.—td

cheerfully given

-u

REMOVAL!

Wednesday Evening, June 28th,

tor

informal!

Jnne&Mtf

TBE

At

Little, ,A_gent.

W. D.

Portland Horticultural Society wM hold an
exhibit on oi Strawberries, at Mechanics’ Library Korm, on

We have always on hand in the various styles at
binding, anexoelient assortment of

SUN UMB RE

All needtul
cation to

will be inat'endanc; and Swings. Foot-Ball, anil
other A bletie Games will be provided tot.
Tiours—tiom Portland ardbaok 75 eta; Saocarappa. bOete; Gorham, 40 cte; tor sale at the Depota,
atE. C. Andrews’ Bookstore, and by fa

Books Made to Order,

In all patterns snd styles.

SKIRTS,

pud.

on the ground by Mr J.
Partington, the celebrated Caterer.
Raymaad’a Q.xadrtlle Baud

Strawberry

Exchange Street,

<

enjoyment
Refreshments for 'ale

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFACTURERS’

PIC-NIC EX-

wliieli oceavion 'hey will be J i<n*d by the serais!
Lodg-a In the vicinity. There is not a more romantic spot in the State oi Maine to etjoy -son an occasion hsn on thebeantlful ranks of the Saoo Eiv.r,
aad all well-behaved ctizens. fwortlaud are invites
Intake a snuff < t tn. oountry air in o. mpany with be
Good Templa r, who will ensure a day of perfect

IB

than

Lea*

largest and best arranged

ap

Lodge, No. 1,

Committee of Arrangemmte:
E. A. Sawyer, A 1. Cummins*,
r. Q. Kioh.
Trai'e leave York fc Cumb-rland Depot at 71 and
a.
x
and
X.
T.
leave
Saco River
Retorntng
10J
at 8J and71 r X.
Jnne93od>.»— dtd

SB Exchange St, Portend.

Co.,

tage

oa

bought

OSKAT

This Company. (•• la won known) presen I advan» ’hob as no other company In tbia c .umry can
p riant
The Oath Aeeete are larger, being more than
deubl tbo,o of a.y other.
It Liab lity a leal in proportion to aaaeta.
Ita Oivt enda are larger, being e evenly per cent.
on participating p nmiuina tort e pan. 6 yeara, or
mote than waa ever oeclared by any oth r L ie
Company In tba no Id.
It lurni-hea advantages over ‘be Note system,
wiibout tbediaadvantagenoi No ee ana accuu. mating into eat.
lta Folio es are oonatant y iner-a-ing in value and
anonut by tbe niditi u ol I e Div de aa
Its Foiioi“» are non vowur-aiE. in tbe true
sense ofth teim, a d een a ways t e
bp a. ti ol to
tbe company to: the
eqaitaoh vilut. in oaan.
Ma ., Foliates taben out at tt la agaa-.y
ave Increased mere to au Fifty per cent o. h aim originally insured, as numbers ol our bent tit tens can
tar I y.
Dividends are nowdeoDrcd amtually ard
may
bs appl ed In payment of Premiums or to augment
th• m-urautets b-re oloto
To ihute who preiar theTXK tsault raytaeuta,
n
other oompan. presents au h advautage ,as bi
gives mote than compound Interest lor ibo m -cry

Tiokete 30 Cents.
BAKER A Nil HOLS,
Jnns23td
Managers.

River,
On Wednesday, July 5th, 1865,

PAY80I,

TMM

(KSTAULI'MIID IN 1843.)
Its Cash Assets being $13,000,000.
Its Annu-tl Income more than $3,000,000.
Its Nett Increase in ’65 nearly $1,800,000.
Its Surplus Dividends to Folioy Holders the
last Five Years $3,000,000.

To Saco

Best

and

Ladies Silk & Cloth

1.

31

W. D.

BargeComfort”
THE
Wharf the miraing
at 9

mate

EXCHANGE STREET.

32

Wisely!

NEW YORK,

OF

LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND.

CLASS

Act

28tb, 1865, Mutual Life Insurance

TO

their Grand Annual
WILT,
CURSION

FOB BALE BT

Promptly,

YOU INTEND TO IN8rRK YOUB LIFE, or
with to enlarge exieting Pali dee, apply at the

Old Portland Agency!

Independent Order of Good Templarc,

And CassocksJ

M. C. MtlGS,
Quartermaster General,
Brevet Major General.

June3d4w

HO! FOR THE ISLANDS.

Wednesday,

1

World.
Many of thrm were bought in the brg nning of the
war, as young mules, accompanied th arm es in a.l
their mererts and
camps, sad are t onu^bly broken. hardened by rxetcHe. gunfe an> amiiiar, irem
being to long surrounded by the soldie
Tho wh le boutb is atnp ed ot a ninp cck.snd
the North also has suffered from the drain oi animals
taken ‘o upKly the armies.
The?e animals are rold at public auction; tbet

XUSIO BTTHB

Bud of the 17th U.

iT.

O

_Washington,
public

For the Bent flt of the Chareh.
amusements of

X

T

I> a, M»> 28 1865. f
AN IT thiubudn of diiIj e'C* being dir p. sea of
at
at
A
sale,
ashing ton*.
The sales will continue uutil the number of animals is reduced in prop* riion to the reduction of
th* armies, now going on rapidly.
Tht-re are in the armies of the Potrmac, of the
Tennessee, and of ueergia, probably Four 2 bopband OF THE FINXaT blX-UULB TEAMS IN TUB

On Tuesday Eve ns, June 37ih,
Among the

O

SALE OF ARMY MULES.

AT-

CITY

FIRST

B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Portland Feb. 16.1866.
maySDdtf

A.t 133 Middle Street.

99th,

occupied by

oonai

On the lalnrtd where all the choke edibles and delicacies ot the season may be bad at all hours.

Canal National Bank.

SACKS,

x, at the Stable mow

*

OPPOSITE ELM HOUSE,
will be sold the on Ira stock os Horses and Carriages
ting In part of
Open Buggi s, lop Buggies, J.BBy Linds, Double
aad Blogl-Curysils. Uoui.es. t-u
key Expros. Wagon, Hack aud tt. eit
30
biugle Haroetkta. 0 Don He
Harm. usee.

splendid steamer OAZELLW
Baranam’e Wharf at 8j ,.’c ock,
returning after 12 <*a<,oee Ti'a ezcur-iou la
under the managcmmt of the gentlemen who'
o suocoaaluiiy
managed the aze iraioaa of
>eare

Arcana

CASSOCKS,

a

June

Mr. Gtoo.H. Babcock, Federal St.,

and

new

Stable

Livery

a

Auction.

moonlight Excursion

The

tne ,• t

C. W. fluLMEfl. Auctioneer.

E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, li Exchange St

wSSd^rithSif?.?
5.,'“'

will

Anct

clock

o

June 90—dtf

8am r. Kjan.

_Mr.

CHARLES E. POBI KB.*
oceer
Jum.Otf

nmsu
HOLMK8,

Auction Sttlft for tilt; Litdirn.
TU8T op-ned at Ibe Attctiou sto*e ofCHA8 E.
w POKI ER, lull Fed r
tt, an *-n !>*• New S 031
ot Dry a d Faaoy Goode, Silver-, |^tc<i w ,r©t p»A>.
tograph A bums, %e., whisb wl boor- ed at auction, to tbe La lea, ou Wednesday and Saturday Af-

To bs followed by

FOB SALE AT THE

Algo Black

Mr. Lincoln and Jeff. Davis,
A. New York
correspondent of the London
Spectator asks iu one of his last letters:

Only Loan

Congress

AT

I shall

Shillings.
W.

_

SAtw every evening, »nd Weln.sday
Ladies are Inviud >o at-

JF5©

aiumoona.
tend tile aaus.

Toodlesl
Toodi**’

already

AND

says:
manner

GOLIGHi'LY,

with

oe

Grand Festival and Fair!

Lees than #330,000 000 of the.Loan authorised by
are now on the market.
This amount, a*
the rate at whioh it is being abaoibed, will be sub- I
scribed for within sixty days, when ths notes will
undoubtedly eommand a premium, as has uniformly
been the ease on oloaing the sibeatptions to other
loana.
la order that oitisens ol ever; town and section ol
the country may be afforded facilities for
taking the
loan, the National Banks, State Banka, and Private
Bankers throughout the oonntry have
generally
agrees to reoei ve subscriptions at par. Subscriber,
will select their own agents, in whom
they have oonlldenoe, and who only art to he responsible for the
delivery of the note# for whioh they reoeive orders.

gentle spirit

of

HOOP

lie

Great

flour Id.

William H- Seward.
“Occasional,” correspondent of the Philadel
phia Press, speaking of Secretary Seward,

subscriptions.

SILK SACKS, 0. S. 7 3-10 LOAN,

rt

Naval Stores—dull.
Freights to Liverpool—steady;

of

Mow offered by Government, and its superior advantages make tttke

etop at.
Sy A toast at an Irish Society’s dinner at
Cincinnati: “Here’s to the Prisidintof the8oc1ety, Patrick O’Raferty, an’may he live to ate
the hen that scratches over his
grave.”

Whale Uumi al.

Tobacco-firm; Keatuoky

The

replied, “Well, eir, they may be coning, but
•
they have not yet arrived.’’
jy Referring to the projeot to build a hotel at
Bull Rnn, the New Bedford Mercury
snggeeta
that heretofore it hasn’t been maoh of a
plane to

Beef—dull; sales 330 bM* plain mess at 10 00®
1400; ex ramets 120Q@1601.
fork—dull and lower: sales 4,760 bbla new mess
at 23 874*24 0, dosing at 21 23 o*«h; 1864 new mess
et23 0*28 25; prime Id 00@18 60; prime mess 18 76
0f>.
hard—dull: aa'es 650 bbls at 15®18i
per lb.
Bu'ter—quiet; sales Ohio 20@28o; .d’a'e 7®860
Whiskey- quiet and firm; sales 150bbls Western
at 2 02p®2 03.

receipt

that the Government reserves to itseli
option o' paying Interest in gold ooln ate p-r
con-, ins -ead cf 7 8-lOths in ourrenof.
Subsonbers
will dednot the interest in
ourrenoy up to July 15th,
at tbe time when they subscribe.
Toe delivery of the notes of this third scries of the
•even-thirties will oommt nee on the lat of Jane, and
will be made promptly and
continuously after that
date.
The slight ohaage made lathe eondltlona of this
thiud as&ixs affect only the matter ot internet.—
Tbe psj meat la gold, If made, will he equivalent te
the enrrenoy interest of the
higher rate.
The return to speoie payments, in the event of
whioh oily will be tbe option to pav interest in
gold
be availed of; would so reduce and
equalise prises
that purchases msde with > lx per sent. In gold would
tbe fully equal to those made with seven and threenth. per oent. in currency.

ETA somewhat juvenile dandy said to a fair
partner at a ball, “Don’t you think my moustaches are becoming. Miss ?”
To which she

—

(g!9

upon

sold, except

July.—The citizens of Cranberry Isle, Hancock County, will celebrate the
approaching anniversary of our National Inti' pendence.
Rev. H. M. Eaton ol Readfleld
will deliver the address.

U .tfcon—less aetive and very arm; sales 1100 bales:

Corn—l®?c etter; sales 40 000 bushel-;mixed
Western 88g91'—the latter price is fur kiln oriedmixed Weste-n, a-eumed, 80S85 : White mixed
Western, for kiln dried
Oa'e—decree and i®2ebetter; tales of Canada at
63c; Stale a-73; Western it 76|®774.

oorane

Lend Me Five

th:

We noticed but few ladles present, while in
places they attend in large numbers. If
they knew what a magnificent exhibition a
game of ball affords of supple forms and unstudied graceful posturing, they could not be
kept away. We like their presence as it

Middling Upland 41@42c.
Stour
receipt* i8,745 bbla.;

sales 6 JOO bbls;
State and Western opened qu et and steady,, but
olrsed dull and 6c lowe- ; sup rtlne state 6 40U 6 70;
extra Stare 6 00®6 16;
cheios state 6 20®6 2&R'.und Hoop Ohio 6 6<ks6 8ii; chofce do 686&816;
Superfine Wesrern 6 45'^t;6 76; common to gn"d Extra do 6 96®6 86: Southern quiet; sal ■ 420 bbls.
Mixed to good 7 00@7 76; lanoy and extra 7 80®12;
Canada dull and 6o lower; sales 400 bbla; common
and Extra 6 06®6 30; Extra good to oho oe 6 fi5S8 10.
Wheat—opeubd quiet, but clrstd null and KgSo
lower; sales 37,000 Oushela: Oil Cairo So w
«4
Ratine Spring 1864; Amber Mil-antec 1 30. la-t
evening st 1 E9: to-aay Amber Michigan 1 73@176

The pertormaaoe wlU

Mr

•JJJtly

June J(6th, 1865,

■

The Notts of this Third Series arejtreeieely
form and privileges to the Sevon-Thirtlis

other

Foubth

.<

In

are

up a courteous and

«>

050 note.
“
“0100
««
05oo
•*
<*
91000
.<
*«
05000

on a

Note* of all the denominations named will be

turning onr
youths into athletic, energetic, patient and determined men, changing the crude iron Into
tempered steel.

keep

<•

•<

promptly fur.ished

Is not for the amusement simply, that
young
seek these sports, but to satisfy the craving for something to expend .heir surplus
energy upon,'and how much better Is it expended upon athletic exercises than upon rum
shops and gambling houses. Let us recollect
then that we are not merely
encouraging

between the contestants.

“

$1

too much to encourage out-door
sports which
require high moral and physical training. It

tends to

Monday Evening,

Ottawa Hall, Cashing’s Island,
Friday Evening, Jane 30ih.

90

by contributions. The field
ground, or some better one,
should be purchased by subscription, and teserved for that purpose, and thoroughly levelled and put in order. Our people cannot do

we

Mr. WILLI ATI W'AKtRL I,

The Great Comedian, ha* m?et kindly tendered hie
aervico, xor toie ooceeion on
y.

Theee Bonds are now worth a handsome premium,
and are exempt, as are all the Government
Bonds,
from State, County, and Munieipal tax

One cent per day
Two oente “
"
“
Ten

used as a ball

amusements, but that

Auction and Commission etore.
ritH* sutler bar baa fakt n tbeS'cra No Kb red* rX al ot, near tfce l)i lteo S aits Hotel t.» Le lugtion aad ( oamuaion ba«l ese, a*.a ia prrp>i«d to
reo lve ooudgnmt*nr* o. D-* and
Faro/ Cieoa,
Boota andShwta, Furniture, Ac
LiLerai oa*b adduces on got
ra!ea
oonaiantd lor positive sale.
of Furniture Heal r state, or
any *in<i of propeiiy
Attended to A good aKSwrtment of Dry
BOy
oonatautiy on bai.d lor private
Bale

0. IT. p^e.

and D<tnce at

The interest at 7-80 per oent. amounts to

men

Funeral of Mr*. Seward.

Complimentary Benefit to Mr.
1

Hall

w. /(*„

GOLD-BEARING BONDS !

pona attached te each note, whloh may be eat off
and sold to any bank or banker.

by

their presence and

Doering

Ltaeoud Manager....H

Grand

Uion,which
addt/Von* one to three per cent, per annum to their
value, aooording to the ra e levied upon other property. The interest is p/yable semi annually by oou-

exertions to maintain the ascendency when they come to meet their eornpet
itors away from home.
Base Ball Is a noble game, and like
boating.
Inclines oar youth towards sobriety and athletic exercises, and we wish our citizens would
take more interest In encouraging It, both
now

Portland Thtatre.

AUCTION SALEM.

J»«»«Ut

V. 8. 3-9© Six Her Celt.

to renewed

Accident.

plosion

Bowdoia,

These notes are issued under the dato ol July 16,
1886, ant are payable three years lrem that date la
oarrenoy, or ire convertible at t/.e option of the
hilder Into

plre. Scorer*—Eon Club, William S. Lowell;
Bowdoin Nine, S. B. Carter.
The game was very closely contested as will
be seen by the score, and
very finely played
on both sides.
The playing was decidedly
the best we have ever seen in the
city, and
our boys may well be
proud of their victory
over such excellent
players.
Owing to the high wind in the face of the
players, very few telling hits were made. The
Bowdoin Club were naturally at a slight disadvantage in playing upon their antagonists’
grouuds, but we trust our boys will be incited

I entertainments.

FINANCIAL.

_

7-30_L0AN.

Financial.

ceived

the Arsenal

grounds Saturday afternoon, between the Eon
UNITED STATES
Club of tlsls city, and the Bowdoin College
Nine, rf suiting in a victory to the Eon Club.
The folio wing b the score:
.
1|S|8|4|6|«IT|S|» TotU.
3
14
Eron.
| 2 | 2 | 2 | 2 I i> I 0 | V | 1 12
Bowdo'nV I V I 1 I 4 | 1 | 0 | 2 I 2 | 2
Tl^lrd. Series,
Number q/Hune,—E n Club—Waterhouse
Captain and Pitcher, 1; Evans, Catcher, 3;
Means, 1st Base, 2; Asencio, 2J Base, 2;
Hodgkins, 3d Base, 1; Armstrong, Short Stop,
By authority of tho Secretary of the Treasury ,tn.
3; Dennis, Left Field, 1; Foster, Ceutre Field,
the General Subscription Agent lor the
undersigned,
1; How, Right Field,0. Totel 14.
mle of toe United States Securities, offers to the
Bowdoin Club—Hill, Captain and lit Base,
publio the tbird series of Tretsury Notes, bearing
2; Beecher, Catcher, 3; Rundlett, Pitcher, 2;
seven and three tenth
per oent. interest per annum,
Ring, Short Stop, 1; Baker, 2d Base, 0; Turknown as the
ner, 3d Base, 2; Thompson, Lett Field, 0;
Hutchinson, Centre Field, 1; Merriman, Right
7-80 IiOAST.
Field, 1; Total 12.

remarkable rapidity.

Liver-

arrived here at 6 o’clock this evening.
The United States frigate Niagara arrived
at Southampton on the 12 b, exchanging
salutes with a British frigate.
She would
probably dock and reit. The Sacramento
arrived on the following day.

Treaty

Base Ball.
played upon

A match game was

New Yoke, June 24.

pool the 14lh and Queenstown the 15th inst.,

Municipal

A beautiful new car,
never before on the
track, was brought into
requisition, and at 2 o’clock the
left

park,

FOUR DAYS

The
_^

termini of the lines.

orchard,

to make his five per cent,
returns of the Bame. Luther C.

time.

ly desiring to be saved the trouble oi writing
long a title ;or their corporation.
On Saturday alternoon the Directors invited the representatives of the
press of the
eity, with their ladies, to take a trip over the
route, to view the company property at the

and rest themselves in

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

the sum of $(00 for Ills appearanoe at that

so

grounds,

TELEGRAPH,

U. S. Internal Revenue license;

a

falling

monthly
Moore, Esq., appeared for the accused, and G.
E. R. Jaekson, Assistant District Attorney,
for Government. The hearing was continued
nnlil July lOlb, and defendant recognized in

Portland Railroad—Pleasant Entertainment.

cent

h.

brought
fore the Commissioner last Saturday, charged
with pursuing the lottery business without

bor ilia Pool
Puitl.ud Academy.
Chandelier*, Ac—Levi S. Brown.
Sptcia Hoti e—Mouoe to Boat Clubi.
Ion thoi Ju y—Proiramme.
Children t Cojoert—Clly Hall
Grand Concert—sue Hundred
Children.

tial mansion.

8Y

curroKD, esq., commissiokeb.
Nathan Chick ol Limerick, was
be-

KnwHiwmwij P* -iit*g
ThMlr*—Daering Hall- Tb is Kvanlag
AavertUod Letian—A.T.Dole

oy

u. S. Oommiaaioner’i Court.
Mr.

Imaentf

AJuc-Oared Bout for Sitle.

TUTSin in thn»deibebe*tbad

urn .v*rrc»..e
a any
h > had n«ver
ha tor. w tn a or w
had
t
o v-r.
red
n
-u:
ee
a race,
p
paded
o d as tow—
8h livery llgh- nn strongle b-'itt:
<
he
a>.
ilue
mthc
wets,
buttnreo
h.viog b oa
St. i..r h.ad of
s««»n at ->ar ihop, 267 Comrae-oia
EYtC«.
k
CEOLKA
Smith Wharf

Bout

race

JuaigOdSw

s

Bout-Bu.iden-

RAILROADS.

FOR SALE &TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS.

■

■■

...

111

——m

w in

■ill

Hotis- for sale.
on Chest «i St..No 88, it a twostou use Uni-nod ibrooghuut-l( nil,

Valuable

Vaulted Slates Mails. SITUATED
ry wooden
room', tool
Maine

Proposals
30 18J xoiojixv^.ug mu
u

5«

diu Is cf die Lai «a
i'/Oifl August Is; l8 6 io Juu- n> -8d9, ou >1*6
r*un .a ALhiuo, Dy iho t>eutduit» uldei-axlow
ture *uu »;nvaiB |a *nuou d v.i;
jjj. 16 Frjia be *rads, by bigede Mills. Rome,
aua hiibuN. w auarou. to L\tw ouatou, 17 mikt,
uuj back oix liiu* b b w ek
Leave 15ei„r*tie oaily, iXut-pt Sunday at 4£ p m;
Arriv at .tow ahar ju by 9 p in;
Ltave New barou dailj, except Sunday,at Ga m;
Arrive at oe:gra .e by 11 a m.
4) Fiom fitu», >o Etna Ciiitrc, 3 milts, and back,
twice a w e<.
Leave ei.a rue day and
at6p m;
At live ac r.tua Centre by 7 pm;
Leaw Etna ceutre Tuesday aua oaturday at 4pm;
Arrive at Ena by 6 p m.
180 From rortsmouib, N II., to Elliot, Me., 6 miles
and baofc, iw oe a Week.
Lea.e t'orumouih Tuesday andSaturday,st2 p m;
Arrive at Elliot uy 4 p m;
L)ave El in u >s *ay au*i Saturday as 8 am,
Arrive a Porumvttt.- by 10 a m.
189 From Oxiord, by VI esi Po audaud North Fay*
to uray, ‘JO miles, and back, three times a
w «k.
Itm oxford, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,
ai 7 a n>;
▲rri.ua uray byllaoi
JL,34»o u.-oy ijcsiay, in Jr. day, and Saturday, at
lia in;
xr.tve at xf ,id by 4 p m.
rum Sootn Faria, by* South Faria depot, Har141

June 19—dtT

Uaiie

A

without children,
doll tie per year. Apply

joaelStf

a

ST

and

Bptelgin train

HOUSE

leaves

...

lnoud,

rison, aortlattridgetun, Bridgeton, WutBridget.n, add Bait Frye ,urg t Fryebar., 86 milea,
ana bauk,aix times a ueoato Bridgeton,and three

times a week residue.
Leave Suuth Faria daily, erc.pt Sunday, on arrival of ai errv on mail r om Forciand, aay at 4 pm;
Arrive at Bridgeton bs 8 pm;
Leave oridgetoa Monday, Wednesday, and Friuay atSJpm;
Arrive at h r edurg

bvllpn;

Leave Fryebarg luesday, Tnnraday, and Sttnr-

ay, at 4 a aa;
Arrive a IS idgetcn
<

by 8J a m;
L <ave Bridgeton daily, except Sunday at 7 a m;
Arriv at south Far,a by 11 a m, or in t.me to con-

nect wirn the oars.
1£9 Kmm N»w Sharon, by Farmiogton Fa 1U, and
N
th one. erril e, to Farmington, 13 miles and
b.>«t, elx times a vetk.
Leave New snaron da ly. except Sunday, at 6 am,
or ,n ar ival oi mail irom Brn awick.
A ri el New Shir .n by 8 p m.
For f rmt ei proposal, guaranty and ocrllileatea,
and for 1 i.i and instrami .ns, bidders are referred
to tba
amph et advc- isoment of mail routes in
Maine an New Hampshire, dated November 16
1861, to be found at tnu principal Post Office

W DEN ISON,
p. M. Ueneral.

Junt7—law tv

REMOVAL!
From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,

Leate for

S ore and Wlutrt now ociupi-d o.r Charles
1 U. Merrill, sitaattd betweeu I mon W’hart and
Merrill's
he wha, ■ oomai » about ,500 outre tt,
■itli a two story I ni'ding thereon. 20 by to.
For
Ib'tnur particulars enuui e oi
JOSEPH H WBITE,

LOIS
For Sale.
*i*

TBAUfS WILL ABKlVK

located Home Lots in Caps Elizthree minatta'
the Cape bridge,
of
N
at the Sheriff’s Ofiioe,
where
a plan of Cgp= Elizabeth lota may
Portland,
be toon.
maylStf

SITUATED
Farm,containing abcut
of it wood

60

as

of land, tbirty
or more
and timber, with considerable
of oak Tbcie la on the same a two storied house,
with large barn and out build nge. Sad tarn is
about sne ml e *rom be Grand Truck Depot, and
1 o: amileiromtho drat Congregational Meetinghouse; and extei ds to the Prasumpscct River,
For furtter particulars inquire of E. N. TURKS*
BUnY, near thepnmi.es, or to
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime St. P rtland.
aotes

Falmouth, Jute 12, lb6o.

liaaulaotnrers’

and

Trader#’

Joseph Bradford,
Manniaotorar of and Dealer in

Carpenter*’, Miip-Joiners’, Coopt r*’ and Calkers’ Tool*, Ac.,
Bat removed f otn fcis old stand In Union Street to
No 20 F »• e S where he i« prepared to till all erne * toi Cir^ent n' and other l'tnls of the
very
beer quail y, at short nonce and on reasonable terme.

Farm for Sale.
THE

1

*dr.

Johnson!

DENTIST.

Having recently spent few weeks in New Fork,
wht re he improved the opportunity of exelianging
Views a itb many of the oldest, most snbee iSfnl and
skillful Dsnfcio’g of that city, upon the most scitnfil;
lo m t»ner o‘ filling teeth would onnou ce to hie
fre dsaudpat on« that he has returned, and is again
ready to wait upon those who may wish lo have
their decayed teeth tiled, their aching ones extracted. or anifloia ores inserted
From the many p rsonsof Portland for whom Dr.
a

J. bas rec nth tilled teeth or inserted artificial
ones,
bee ooses to select the following, to whom referma
be made:—Rev G*o L Walker, ltev
epee
Cl ick Kin/ Dr I T Dana Dr Wra C ttobiuson.Chas
▲ Lord Editor or the Christian Mirror.
Dr J'o Office is 229$
Congress ntreet, 2d door west
from the New city Dali and Coun Douse.
June7e dtt

5f

<

Vo. 8

OUpp’i Block,

JEFFER80N COOLIGE A CO
Cor Commercial and Franklin sts.

■

on

las mi

Endowment Policies for $1,000 to $10,000, not

subject to lorteiture,
Payable Twenty Years from Date,

deoease, with lull participation in
OSprod priorPremium
parade in One. Pirn, Ton
Annual
on

or

Payments, and Policies non forfeitable for
til' proportion of premium paid. For rates, go, go,
Bend for a Circular
THOS. F. PLUNKETT, President.
Bhkj, Chiokbbihs, Secretary.

EDWARD SHAW, Agent,
102 Middle 8t, Portland, Me.

maylSeodgw3m

BLACK

SIRE OF GEN.

HAWK!

AvtriU,

House Lots.
L ts, comprising 46.000 feet ol
Emery, Cushman and Lewis st, for sate
VV.

_

U. STEPHENSON.

Fop Sale.
V ACHT NETTLE, 20 tons, bnllt

For the

•ndlng

of 1866, commencing
Sept. 1st. at 860.
»cason

MXCELSIOR

BLACK

April 10th. and

HAWK!

SHERMAN BLACK HAWK,
Will stand lor service at PBBBLB ST. STABLBS,
Portland, Me. at 820 for the seas in, and 825 to insure
For mil Pedigree of these Horses, condition
re er

to elrou

Vinegar Works on Fore street will
rpHE
IL at a bargain, if applied lor eoon. This le

THB

a rood

New England Screw Steamship Co
SEMI-WEEKLY

ONE and

^fgSakcHESAPEAKE,

a

Price low—terms liberal.

apl5d8m

PORTLAND

Inquire

o

r.Vl?Te firowa's Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE8-

JOHN C. PROCTER.

B>'NYr»SdR^?^£DA^ at * T

Mowing

FACTORY NO. END DEERING’B BRIDGE.

Machines!

J.

T.

MILlEH’S

WINSLOW, Sup’t.
COMPOUND

recommended fcv Physicians for the
our- of all d<sease> of the Bladder and Kid»i",«. Hi temiou of Urine, Gravel, Irritation of the
Kidney. Seminal vs e knees, Gonorrhea, G Oil, and
a l diseases of the
Organs el’ Generation, either ia
If ue or Female.

HIGHLY"

FRKPARKD

BT

J P. MILLER; Chemist, 188 Hanover St., Boe'on.
Frloe

One Dollar
Bn Bottles
Dollars.
—

tor five

W. T. PHILLIPS * CO., Wholbsalx ANRXTB
F°r "ale by dealers generally.
*
May 29th, 1865.
eodlm

Collector’s notice,

Cumberland, bs:
Virtue of the power and authority vested In
onstablc and Deputy Collector of
me as
Taxes,
oy warrant from Henry P £orJ Treasurer and Collector of the City of Portland, f have taken and distrained one shat e of the Capital Stock of the Ooean
Insurance Company, aeorporation havingthelr office
In &ftlu Portland—earn share
bBiog tho prooertv ot
Margaret A. Boyd-for the taxes assessed to said
P
Boyd by the Assessors of said City of
argaret A
Portland, for the year 1862; and I shall sell at Public
Auction, on MONDAY, the 3d day of July next at
It o’clock, A. M., at the office of the Treasurer and
Collector of said City said share, for to pay the Taxes
of said Boyd for said year, amounting to the sum of
Eighty-one dollars tax, and Twelve do’lars and
Ninety-six cents Interest, and costs and charges of
Sale, unless said Taxes and charges are paid prevl.
ous to that time.
JOHN T. HULL,
Constable and Deputy Collector.
Portland, June lj, 1865.
junel2,19,2fUy8

By

_

tireal

Inducements

For Parties wishing to Bntld.
subscribers offer for sale a large quantity ol
desirable bui ding lots, in the West End of the
city 1 Vi"g on Vaughan, Pine Neal, Carlton. Thomae. West.
Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bremhall, Mon.
umeut.Osniort ’0 ange and Silent Streets.

THE

credit of from one to ten years,
to parties who will
.at,,factor-, ebereotir. they mill ad0/ the 0081 v ^Uling,
on a

..

L..-io
build

n

...
liise

?f

Purchasers, and

VSSTimtutTZVr VS
t0Srtk
‘i* kou8e
buili i

um

aiatey,

mo c

Yr

m

parties who

ash paymsmts required

m.y“be seon, a® d full J-nlSKfetol”* ‘ “,‘9
Portiaud,

May8,I865.J

B

»R°WlSm»J8

Wottee.
Is hereby given that the
Partnership
heretofore existin'' between FREDERICK
OLirENE and WILLIAM BWATTY, has beei dR.
solved.
ijray, Me, Jane 19th, 1866.
jane2*d3t* wit*

NOTICE

Eastport,

Will do well to epply soon to the subscribers, or to
We would caution all to
any of th-dr local Agent*
beware of the many new machines n» w in the market, and ad vis them to buy those only that have
been tried aud p-oved faultless.
“A word to the wise is r-uffioient."
KENDALL A WHITNEY,

N O T I O

Brnawjek and Canada Bali way for Woodstock and
Houlton stations.
8 age Coaches aiBO connect at
Raitpon tor Machiss and intermediate places.
At8t. John the Kteame* Emperor wlfoonnect, for
Wind or, Digby ana Hmlila*, and with steamers
for
hrederu) and theBt John River.
Through tickets
procured of the agents or the clerk on beard. No
Passports required.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'clock
o.c. Eaton, Agent.
Portland, March 90.1865.
mch21ti

PURSUANT

f

error

complained

IT. ll’l
Jj

Summer Arrangement.
On «nd after Won Jav April21th,the
»n<l fast-going Steam
“REti1.
W H. Mower, will leave Railroad Whaif, loot of State Street.
Portland, every
Monday, Wednesday and Fkiday evening, at 10
oteteok.eonnectingwlihilieli p u. rrafn hom Boer

r,*"?
IjEATuKT^capt.
“ew

of.

Aslant

f'0®

Re nrnlng, will leave Bangor every Monday.
Wf.1)Nesday, and Fkiday morning, at 6 o’clock,
touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast. 6earsport,

Bi'cksport. Winterport,

1

VOr{reith'T^TMXent,

Portland, A.„i!

Street,

o>rner
or sale

120

Wharf,

keep constantly
Hemp and Manilla
Cordage, of ell size*, by the Gang or Rotsib A so.
Anchors. Chaim, Cables, Duck, oakum. Windlass
will

Porch set. and Hi val .'tores together with a complete as-3 rtment of Ship Chandlery, at wnoleoale or
MftMt
Be is also Agent for the Revere Copper Company,
and will keep on band a full and oomple assortment
of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and

Composition Spikes Wails, tfc.
Alio4 which

is

INSURE
inran

Sheathing,

offered for Sale at the Lowest

Market Price-, and to wbtoh the attention of those
wishing to purcha e is invited
O. M. M ARBEIT.
Portland, May 22,1866.-d3m

2L1865-^0,188

°n

the Wfaar)-

<NHN>»

Montreal,

Will, until farther notice,

I HI)

1AJU
JunelOdtf

"

Ladles Linen Handorobi- fs Jnst re&r “le « « *"« *“*■*». •*
O. E. PORTER,
10© Federal St.

4j

OF

NEW

"

6

10
11

■*

7
8

"

8i“

61

6*

HACMA'i ACK KNEES.
Arm not lees than
|
Body not less than
31 leet.
6 feet.

8|
4}

"

6

"

4)

"

6j
f
73

41

$10,000,000.

2nd—The Rates for Insuring are less than mast
other Companies, as may be seen by reforerce to
onr published tables, while the
Dividends aie larger.
31—And all important to persons «ho wish to insure our Dividend tor the last five years was
larger
in amount, and in proportion to
premiums paid,
than was ever declared by any other Life Insnrance
Companyin the world, beiog over

Fer

Cent.

4th—Dividends srepayable aiamtir, the next
being February 1st, 1836, and may be used as oath
in payment of the premium for any on rent
year,
which gives all the advantages of the note system
without having tops! interest on notes.
F. 8. WINSTON, President
HALE

BESUMUJW,

Gen. Agent for the New England States.
GF~ All information given by application in person or by latter to

J. T. & W.

LANGFORD, Agents,
22 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND.

and Civil

Engineer,

mehl7dfcwtl

t'JtWrUI

a

A

MSJJ

Stkbbt

For Sale.
The Brig Manaanilla, 186 torn burl ben

old

/ffiTIfV

measurement, and well found In
Rigging, to, now lying at Central

tjlMa- Wharf.
For

Iunel6d2w

P*

particulars applr

to

J. t>. W1NST OW,
Hot Central Wharf.

Board.

LEASANT suits of Booms, furnished or nnfumishod, with board, at 77 Free at.
BeioeaVde transient boarders accommodated.

Junetldlw*

A

JunelOdtf

HENRY

195 •'
80 •«
85
90S "
96 "
210 "
The bodies ot the knees to he sided to the diameter of the arm, taken at the m ddle of the
of
the arm "The 3 ol the diameter of the arm at | of
its length olei' of the body of the knee is to be considered the net elding 0. the knee
The length of
the trm will bo measured from the centre of the
body,and the moulding s ze ot the end of the body
m-jst be equal to the netsldirg of ihe knee.
"The knees are to be tree from ail defeots, and
subject to the usual inspection of the Yard. The
pries of out-sqnire knees will be 20 per cent less than
the prioes named lor square and in-square knees.
"
"

C. E. POBTEB,
10s

year

Federal 8t.

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect care in each oases, and a
loll tod healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persona who oannot personally oonsult the Dr
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
all correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DU. J. B. UUGUKS.
Address,
No. 8. Temple 8t., [corner of Middle] Portland,
EF~ Send Stamp tor ofronlar,

Druggist,

A. CHOATE,

Under Severe House, Boston, and by Druggists gen.

erally.

Wholesale Agents J. W. Perkins A Co, 88 Com
mere at ot: Wuo.e«ale ■ nd B.taU, E. L. stanwooJ
corner of Fore and India. H. H. Hay, junction Krej
and Middle, H. 8 Whit ier, corner Frte and Con
Whipple. Mo SI Markd
grers stre. ta; Wm. W
Square, und all druggists in Portland and vicinity,
d
A
w
23
3m
jane

Electic Medical

length

"By order Commodore T. BaILEY, Commandant."
M. F. WENTWORTH,
Naral Store Keeper.
May 8,1865.
maylOtf

Nil FOBTES! PIANO FORTES!
NEW

YOIW

for the Pianos

FORTE

PIANO

CO.,

394 Sad son Street, N. Y.,
would cal', the attention of the pablio to the superior quality of these instrumenta. They are equal
to stoinuays’.Cbickerings’, or those of any other
We

ooi

ntry or Europe.

done in the very best manna-, and this enable, tho
company to furnish Piano, which if equalled can
hot be surpassed for vuality an! power of tone,
easiness of action and beaaty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
oall at 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time
during the day or evening, where two Piano* are for
sale, and judge lor themselves,
gar- A Good Bargain is warranted,

SCHUMACHER &

HOWE,

Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson
feblodtf
street, N. Y.

Old and

young should use

STERLING’S
FOR

The

Hair.

It prevents or stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from
Dandruff.
It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

Sterling’s Ambrosia
SOLE

PROPRIETORS,
NEW YORK.

FLOUR, GRAIN, SENDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER. end VMms PRODUCE generally.
attention given to shipping by quickest
and eheapeet routes. No. 1B9 South Water St.,

Chicago,

Illinois.

6. Bewdlear h Go-, MaynHAW. Chiokering; C. H. Camm'nge
H. Stone; Haliett, Darts A Co; Boeton.
E*q, President Newtn National Bank,
Newton,Mass; C. B Coffin,Baq. N.Y.City febaSdiv

Rtferencet—Messrs.

KIMBALL’S

The attention ot tbe public is respectfully called
to my b lw Style Patent jump-seat Ca&biaqi
—as usea for two or four passengers—invented anc

patented by me.
I hereby certify, thit I have used, the past reason
the Ktmball Jump-Seat Carriage, on wfiich Mr. U
P. Kimball obtained Letters Patent on the 16th m
1 take great pleasure in saying to all
Nov. 1864
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Family Carriage, that, in my opinion, the Kimball
Jump Seat far surpasses any thing ol the kind ever
befo o invonted—being Vtry genteel in etyle, ae

Ordinance Against Doge.
City qf Portland, MnnhaTt flee, 1
May 21, 18*4. I
1 No Dog shall b< permitted to go at
large or loose in any street, lane, alley, oourt or
traveled way, or in any unlnciosed or publie plaoe in
thia c ty, aniil the owner or keeper of such dog, or
tho bead of the family, or the keeper of ths house,
store, shop offee, or other pixoe where snob dog ia
kept or harbored. (hall have raid to the City Mar-

SECTION

shall two dollars for a license tor suoh dog te go at
large
8io. 7. In case any Dog shall bs found loose or
going it large, contrary tounyoi the for going provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head of
the family er the keeper of the house, store, offioe,
or other plaoe where suoh dog ie kept or harbored,
not exoeding ten
shall forfeit and pay u sum
dollars.
JOHN S. HEALD,
City Marshal.
may2d2m

FIREWORKS.
H YATHOEVEK sells, offers for sale, or givea
tl away any crackers, squibs, rcekete, o- other
fireworks, or Eree or thrown the lamein any to*n,
without the lie use of the municipal officers thereo',
shill re punished by fine not exceeding tea dollars,
to tho use of suoh town.”—Revised Statutes Chap.

128,

Section 2.
Ail persons ; re caution qd seaint a violation of
the above law in the City of Portland.
J. 8. HEALD,
june6dlm
City Marthell.

Note to Contractors.
PROPOSALS, endowed “Proposals for
furnishing the material*, and performing the laboa in tin er ctlon of a Brick School Hoop© for the
St Dominic's School Hou^e, Gr iy St, will be received by the undersigned, nhtii Saturday, 12 o’clock M,

24‘hinst
Plana. Specifications, 4*0, may he exa ined at the
office ot the Architect, Gnomon M Habdi>g
The right t«< reject any' r all Bids** Hereby referrEUGENE tfULLEB, V. G.,
ed.
Hector of St Dominie’s Churoh.
jun<6edto n 4

Tafts’

person*. Th. seats are so constructed that even a
ohild can shift them, and so well proportioned and
made that they do not get out of repair.
1 advise all to examine before purchasing any oth*
er kina of Family Carriage.
Jacob McLeGan, Mayor of Portland, Me.
Rev. Alex. Burgess,
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble House,
**
W. P.« hase, of Chase BroB. k Co*,
W. Y. Moses, Bath, Me.t
Thomas Lambart, Augusta, Me.,
O. M aba *, Bangor aouse, Bangor, Me.,
X. J. Boutbard, Richmond, Me
K. C. Boole, Freepoit, Me..
William Gore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. H.
y N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
Richard Harding.
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
"
W.O; Brown. 8aooarsppa,
A. D. Smith, Jr., Providence, S. 1.,
C. W Robinson, New York,

THE

Klrst Aseeement or Tn Dollsbs per
Share In ihe above named Company, Is now one
mad payable at ihe 8tore of Clarke, Kbbd fc

THE

ChaSk, T1 Commercial St.
WM. H. CLARK, Treaa'r.

Whit

and Linseed Oil
of New Y

LEAD, Dry
Lead,

generally,

deemed.

The Dividend! in the Tears 1868-4 and 6
snmof

The

lic Speakers andSingen» are liable and
all other complaints tendto

CONSt *PT10N.
Tlie proofs of Itsaiuoacy are so numerous. so
wall
authenticated, and of such peculiar character, that
rw“onu ,1-v h««“»te to
receive the

proderedi3dn0t
Tha class of diseases for which the

byrup provides

is precisely that which has so often omihed tha
highest order of medical skill The facts are tangible, the witnesses accessible, and the safety aud
cacy of the Syrup incontrovertible
The undersigned, having experienced the bvneflcia effects of the “Larookah’s Syrup/* donotheaia care

to reoomiuend it to the attention of the Public
the best Medicine they ever used.

tat

Rot

44

C Ingalls,Melrose,>ls.
NP See lee Melrose *
AF Herrick Lynn
J M F Barnes Ma den
J W Bailey Uomiu t’r“
J

"
44

41

NP Philbr’k Taunton"
Dan’l Atkins Mil b ry“

0 Munger Augusta Me
Wm II 6trout », Utou "
Swanton Bank* Portland
Me.
A Turner

W Ifarpawell

Rice*

41

J
Lisbon
Me.
44
44
W H Str.tson Naut'okt“ 44 A Hatch Solon
tubbs Lawrence 14 , 44 D B Kaudall Lewiston 44
*4
«*
44
I Marry Dedham
T Hill W V* aterriiJe
“lieo W Winchester Fall, 44 W C Sterena Wafleld4*
River Ms.
Mrs A 1* Lirmboe Bath ••
“AD Merrill
John Locke E Po and Md.
AT W V> illard Brownrille'*
port Ms.
**
S A Cushing Shrews- RerSD K.kin* Cambridge Vt
0 A8 erena Lincoln 44
bury Ms
W F Farrington New-, 44 M Adams
Weston 44
•4
Bedford Ms.
H Clark Northfleld 44
••
D K Banister Ludlow Ms' 44 M Bullard Derby
“UR Harding E Saiiaburs 44 3 Quimby Newburr ‘4
44
Ms.
N Goodrich So Coring,
44 N D
ton 01.
George Southbridg*
44
Ms.
J Lovejoy Rockrille Cl.
w
A F Bailey Newton Up-: 44 88Cummings W Thornp
sou
o*
per Falls Ms.
“FA Loomis So Yarm'th1 " JB Weeks
Oneida Ct
44
Ms.
L IS Dunham Tolland'*
r t mnney k nrui^ewa- 44 R Parsons Rockwell •*
44
V U Brown Burnside 44
ter Ms.
44
B K Bosworth W Sand- “(iW Corttia
Stafford
wich Ms,
Spring Ct.
Jofau S Lay Lynn Ms 44 J Beecher Birmimgham
44
J L Li an i l ord WaterCt
town Ms.
! 44 W McDonnul Providea«
Ms
RI.
J Stephens Nowburyport
“03 Simmon*
Geo Childs Lyden
Quakes
B
If
Abbott
Melrose
Dr
Springs N T.
44
II llama
KevRNewhallNGrahamNH
Root
NT.
!
44
44
44
CK Little Chutonvilie'*
A Kidder Unity
4
"NM bailey llenuiker 44
B U Covey aaonville 11
44
4*
"NL Chase Csndia
Wm CluettIt Sou Troy4*
"DW Barber Gilmanton ‘•OB Ford New Yo-iv
44
N H.
W Robertson Newark N J
44
B V Bowles Manchester 44 11 C lieuries Auapoli* Md
1 T Good now T ipek* Kas
44
C M Barxes Colebrook 44 A webat.r U 8 Army
NH.
Robt White Georgetown DC
44
“LB Kuight W Durham K Brown
Washington 4*
Me.
Geo A Bassett 44
44
R II Sttnchfield Saco Me
8 Ingalls (J 8 Surgeon
44
J M Woodbury Newfleid I

Cambridge-'

41

j
}

jDr

Me.

Same of the shore named 0 ergyinin may hare eLanged their Pastoral charge since the publication oi the
shore.

PRICE, 60 CTS. AND *i PER BOTTLE
Prepared by 8. Searery,.
DR

E.

KNIUHrs, Proptietor,

K.

Metro**, Mae*.
Phillips k Co, and U. U. Hay, W halt sale
Portiano, and sold by Draagiet* and ueal-tSacoerally.
mjhlSeodjrtowrlm

W V.
agents.

Important to

Females.

DU.

rilEEhUAK’B PILLS
The combination ot ingredients In ‘bee

f

Pills is the result of a long and extensive practice
They are mild in ’heir opera,ion. and cannot do
harm to the most delicate; certain in correcting all
irregularities, 1’ain.ul Menstrual ml s. removing *'l
obstructions, whether Ari in cold or other wife, headache, pain in the side, palpi etion o th heait,
whites, all nervous affection-, hysterics, fatigue, pain
in thf back and limbi hc rti-turtod siiep, which
arise from interruption of natore.

OB. OHEESEMAB'S FILLS
the commit ceme-t fa new ora io the treatment of irregulaitle. ard oost'Uctk.ns which have
consigned >o many to a prkm atdkk iiiav, No female eao enjoy good health unices -be is regular, and
whenever an obs'rncttuu tak •
the general
he ,ltu
begins to nee.ns. The a Pills or at toe fine**
w
th
iiiM
KD! ai E
ever
preparation
put forward
was

place

andPcl&8IST-NToUCCE*S DON’T BKDECKIVko. Take this advui lisencnt ti your Drug
gist, and tell lum that you want the a It ST and meet
ret table female medicine i» the world, which is comprised in these PUla.

have been a fltsnderd Remedy ter over thirty years,
and sre thd most ffeotual cue ever known for all compliints peculiar to Females. To si) olasres they are
invaluable, inducing, with (ertaiuty, periodical regularity l hey trok^own to ihousauds, who have
used them ut difleont periods, throughout the country, hsviag the sanction of some ot the xnoe eminent
in America
Explicit directions, stating w hen they ehonld not
be used, with each B>x—lie price f»redo'la per
Box, or 6 Boxes for #6. containing from 60 to k0
Pills seut by mail, promptly, secure irom
y
I
observe’ion, by remitting to he Proprietort.

Physicians

1

HUTCHINGS A HILLYEK, Proprietort.^r
81 Cedar St., New York.—
mar29d3m k wit

such Word as

no

Red

Fail.”

TAR R A 1ST T’S

Cubebs and
by Druggists

and

&

Dealers

by
General

287

COMPOUND EXTRACT OP

Boiled

Ra\

Pearl

St.,

Agents,

NEW YORK.

8. Marshal’s notice.

Copaiba,

Certain, and Speedy

Cure for all diseaaInept and Urinary lh pane,
either in the mile or female, frequently performing
a perfect cure in the abort spare of three or oar
days, and aiwavs in-lei. time than toy other prepaa Sure,
oa of tna Bladder,

IS

ration.

In the

use

Kl

of

Tarrant’s Compound Extract of Cubebs and

Copaibs

therein no need of o^nfiueuient or ohange of diet
In ita approved form or a paste, It 1 eutlrel testeleas, ana causes ue nnpleaa .nt seas* ion o the ration!. and no txpeeurs It is now aehnnw'.edgeil by
tno most learned in the profession that in the abora
elasa ofdiseasei, Cabebs and Copaiba are the only
two rent'dies known that
any certainty or suooeaa.

can

bo

re.ied ufon with

Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cubebs and
UnrrnD Statu or Annate a, 1
District or Main, as.
Copaiba NEVER FAILS.
t
T)UBSUANT to Monitions from the Hon. Ashnr
Manufactured only by
«
X Ware, Judge of the United States District
Court, within and for the District of Maine. I h»reTAB BA NT & CO.
Sf giro public nrtioe that the following Libels and
Informations bare been filed in said Court, yi*:—
879 Greon tioh SC, New York.
An Information against One Horse, and one
Bold by Druggists all orer the World.
Keg
of Spiriwus Liqu-rt, seised by the Colieotor of
mavH65dir
the District of Portland and Falmouth, on the four*
toeuth day of hebrnary lzsifpast, at Bethel, in said
ungee or providence, rtom th*
Distrlot.
Teachings of Experience seem lo point to
A Libel against the Brig William H. Parks, her
THE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.
tackle, apparel and furniture seized by the Collector of tie District of rcrtland and Falmooth.
ROVARD'B VPOh T >BLR CANCER AND
on the twenty-second day of February last psst, at
Portland, in said District.
CANKRR SYRUP,
An Information against Four Cate* qf Friction
A> the great and ce >aln cute fur all those fearful
or Lucifer Matches, seized by the Co lector or Inand destructive maladies which aiitr from an impure
ternal Berenn* lor the r mrth Collrotion Distrlot
state 01 the bioud.
The wonder ul snore a which
of Main- a Bangor, I said District.
hns in a I oaaea, when it baa b:eu fairly tried, folAn Information against Five Packages qf Vitrei-lowed ita are, leaves no room to d< nbt the blessed
lent out Gooms, seized by the 1 oliector • f ihe D a
fact that t aucera may be cured
triet of Portland and Falmouth, on the fourteenth
Sufferer; trom the scourge may therefore o longday of May last past at P< rtland in said District.
rr
dread the fsairul alteruatlvrs ot the bur eon’s
A Libel against the Schooner Orem tee and Sixtyknit or the grave. The. have a speedy a id oeitaia
Six B •reels of Salt, seized by the Collector ol the
rente
District of Penob cot on the ninth day of Apill last
yr,which removes thimsl idy.rootand branch,
whieh in thousands of ease the oper ting knife flora
pa<t, at Cast! e, la said District.
not.
nne r mn.t be cored by rooted is whieh thorA Libel araiost The Schooner Sarah Amu, and
oughly renova'e the constitution. ai-d bat oen only
Six Cases if Matches, sc led bv the Collector of the
Dlttriei of Waldoborongh. in said District, on the ba none by pmif/tnv tha e.t re mass of tbs elrculari iv fluid. Tb s lstffected by t e Syrup, as thousands
sixth day of May last past.
bare testified.
A Libel against the Schooner James Warren and
her cargo seized by the Collector ol the District
The CANCER and CANKER SVRUP infalliof Peaoooool on th thirtieth day of M ly last r ast,
at Car tine in said District
eradicates and cures the wyst cases of
bly
A libel against the Schooner Brontes and her
Canker, even when given up as incurable by
cargo, seized by the Collector of the D.striot of
Penobseot, on the thirtieth da of May last pat, at
dootors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and
Castine, in said District.
I>ermauently, In Erysipelas its effects are surWhleh seizures were for breaches of the law* ol
the United 8tutes. aa is more particularly set forth
prising. All cases, however virulent, of Scrofin said Libels and Informations; that a
hearing and ula or King’s Evil, It hite
trial will be had thereon, at Bahoor. Jnsald District,
Swelling, or Tumors,
On the Fourth Tuesday
are dissipated
any
Old Ulcers are oared
qf Jutta current, wheresbow
speedily.
persons Interested therein may appear and
without leaving bad effects after closiug them.
eanse. if any oan be shown, wherefore the same
should not be doomed forfeit nnd disposed ofaoeordThe most terrible Scorvy complaints it banishes
ing to Inw.
from young or old.
Dated .1 Port,ana this inirncmn day ol Jane A.
Distressing Neuralgic
,8#*'
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears the
F. A. QUIHBY,
Complexion from Blotohes and Pimples, and
Dej/utv U S Marshal.
of Maine.
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and
DysTRMASUBV DBBABTUEBT,
pepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all cases
)
Office of Comptroller ot the Currency,
of Female Weakness and Irregularities
produc
Washington. April !9tb, 1866.)
by aailaiaetory evldenoe preaented
iog Qeneral Debility, Piles, etc., its effects are
to the underaigued, it ha. been made to appear
miraculous.
that "ThrCasco Natiorat. Bask or Portlakd,”
in the oity Portland, in the Conn y ol Cumberland,
BTOne trial Is all that is needed to prove the peculiar virtues of the Syrup
and State nfMel-re. haabn.n duly orgeniz-d u der
its repu atiun U now
so well established that more need not be mid.
aod according to the requirements 01 the act 01 Con*
Its
entit
ed
"An
a
immense
National
sale
Its
best
Aot
to
is
recommendation.
Curgr-ss
provide
ronoy, tt cured by a pledge or Unite State. Bond.,
Price SI 25 per bottle.
and to provide for the circulation aid
redemption
Jane 3,1864, and has oompl ed
tbvreof,’’approved
DO WARD'S HEALING SALVE. In all cases of
with ail the provision! of .aid Aot
required to be Cancer, Ulcers, Burns, Scalds, skin Euruptlons, etc
compiedwith before commencing the badnesso< where an external apptcfton ma be neoe nary,
Banking under said Act:
tills Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose, will
•Note, tkrrtf re, I, Frbrmak Olarkr, Comptroll- be found Invaluable
It wil always be useful In the
er of the Curr nay, do hereby
certify that " fn a Household, and a box of It may save much suffering
Casoo Natiosai. Bark,” in the oity of Portland
25
cents per box.
Price
and expense
it the County of Cumberland, State of Maine, is
J AM K
0 BOYLE A 00., (Successors to Redding
authorized to commence the business of Baut in a
Boston
tate
8
A Co.,)
street,
Proprietors
undertbe Act aforesaid.
W P. PHILLIPS A CO Ag’ts, Portland.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
«oay31dim._«
o; office, this twenty sixty day of April, IS 6
FREEMAN CLARKE.
If*, sj,
Comptroller oi the Currency.
8.
No.
a t> 29.12m
___

Company

Dollars, vi*:—

4C

22 Years amount to the

here has been redeemed by

Ot wnioh

were

Glase-m, trs’

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

V.

Tbs whols profits of the Company revert to tha
and arc divided Absuallt, upon tha
Premiums terminated daring the year; and (or which
Certificates are ieened, bearing interest until re-

LEAD,

etc.

For sale

cor. William, NEW YORK.
J Aim AST, 1966.

Asensno,

ED

and* Refined.

Company

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gstlon Risks.

Oil,

Also, LINSEED OIL,

ATLANTIC

per cent each.
The Profits for

>"tmk Side, Wight Sweats Humors,
Hen eral Debility and the various
Throat Affections and
Hoarseness to which Pub-

“There is

LITHARGE,

C. P. KPIBALL,
Manufacturer and Patentee,
Pevblu Sr. Poixlaxd, Mb.

Wall St,

T*e b*st preparation ever made for tbs following
to plain to:
Cou>»f Coughs, Whooping Cough. Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood.Pain

POLD BY DRCOQIRT8 UINIRA LLY.

WHITE

E

;

Sold only by the Patentee at Portland. Maine
and by Kimball Bbothbbs, 110 Sudbury Street
Boston.
All persons are cautioned against making, aellini
or using tbe Carriage without first
securing thi
right to do so.
Fine engravings ofthc carriage, sent by mail, witl
price, on application to

(1

and in

Co.,

•,

Manufacturers of PU

perl otly genteel Carryall.

Mutual Insurance

Lead.

.;

Atlantic Y life Lead

Moses Blaisdeil, Poori, Illinois,

apMd3m

Pnlmonio

DB. OHEESEMAB’S PILLS

••

has Assets,

•19,821,020
12,663,790

Eleven Million

over

United States and State of New-Tork
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
it,974.700
Loans secured by Stooks and otheririse,
2,187,960
Premium Not* s and Bills Receivable,
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
ether seonrities,
8,140,680
United States Gold Coin,
441,890
Cash in Bank,
288,480

The

■

fill, 188,600
John D Jones,
Charles Dennis,
WKU Moore,
Henry Coil,
Wm C

TUPVTUKS:
ffm

Piekersgill,

Lewis Curtis,
CharieeH Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
B Warren Weston,

Koyal Phelps.

Caleb Barstew,
A F Pillot,
Dai tel 8 Miller,
Joshua J Henry,
•eorge G Hobson,
-Jarld Lane,
mee

Sturgis, Jr,

Henry K Bngert,
William K Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,

Josepk GsiUrd, Jr,

J Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grfnnell,
C A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
B J Howland,
BenJ Babcock,
Fletoh
Bob B

r

Westray,

Mlntarn, Jr,
Gordon W Burnham,
Frederisk Chauncey,
Jama* Lew,
Chas H Marshall,
Bryce,
Joan D Jonas, President.
Chaki.es Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moons, Id Vioe-Pres’t.

I. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary.

Applications reaaiyed by

*>

J. W. HUNGER, 166 Noro St.

FebSledlm llmeodAw6w

PORTLAND.

S
UK 1 L L A R
J
SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
•

•

And Commission
72 Tower

,

Merchant,

Building,

Liverpool, England.

The undersigned,.for many years past a resident
of this city, reepectfally begs to Inform bis dd
friends that, haring estab ished himself at Ibe above
a dress in Liverpool, he is
prepared to transect a
gneral commission business in shipping tnd forwarding merchandise to all, ar'e ot tbe American
Continent, and in tbe sale of roneienanntf ol Lumber and other produce, on wbich be will make eus
J. 8. M1LLAB.
tomary advances.
Bsekkxobs—St. John Sirilh, Esq; A. A 8. E.
H. Winslow A Co; John Lynch f Ce.
May 12—d8m#

Spring;

Bethel Steam Mill Co. aye prepared to lmnish Spruoo dimentions of all siz-s
Also,
Bourns, Shingles 1 allies, and Pickets, at short noQee
Orders solicited.
Offldb Commercial Btreet,near the bead of Hoblou’s Whan.
JABEZTBCE Treas’r.
Portland, April 26,1866.
ap28dSm

This

Freedom Notice.
hereby siven that for a valaable consideration I have relinquished to
NOTICE
Henry
es, his
and
is

D. Stap
time daring his
pay no debts of his contracting,

isrnings after this date.

Baldwin, Jane 20 h, 1806.

minority,
or

claim

JiueiadHd__District

WHEREAS.

_

1060-_

lumberT

Collffi’.

First Examination for admission te the
College will take place on Thursday, Jn y I8sh,
at 8 o’clook ▲. m.
A. A. MINER President
June 19, 1866.
N. B.—Board and College Bills amount to abont
$200 a year. Other expent es vary mith the economy
of eac student.
june21W6t88w

N. B.—Ladies desiring may oonsult one of their
Own sex. A lady of experience in oonstnnt atte»d
U'0e
iaal 1866 d&W'i

light and well adapted tor one or two persons ns any
single Carriage, > et roomy rnd comfortable lor four
*uli grown persons—in also one of the easiest riding
Carriages 1 nave ever seen, either with two or foul

J K Hamilton, Montreal, G. E.,
James Thorborn.JI D
lor onto. C, W.,
J. Rioh’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamiltcn. C. W
Prices as low as can be afforded—being much Psi
than a Carryal and but little hlgberthan a good To]
B»gl?y—wh'le the? make a beautiful Top Buggy ant

Infirmary

LADIES.

DK HUG HES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. I
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H ’s Rleotic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in effioaey and superior virtue iu
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is speoifio and
certain of producing relist in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases oi ob*
struotfone after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the oeuntry with full directions
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 1 Temple Street, oorner ef Middle, Portland.

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE I

8.

ard h Sou;
A Oo; Chas.
J. N. Bacon,

June 9—eod3w

TO THE

PATBUT

Oath,

P. O. Box 471.

P.

C.

^

CoMumera’ mutual Coal Conp'y.

Photograph Albums.
FINE assortment just opened and for sale
low, at the Aaetlon Store of

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age oi thirty who are
tronbled with too frequent evaonations from tbs
bladder, often acoompanied by a slight smarting oi
burn in." sensation, and weakening the system In a
manner the patient cannot aocoant for. On eunmining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles oi senn n o>
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thir
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of thii
dinioulty, ignorant of the oonse, which le the

Bronchitis.
Are an effectual remedy for Catarrh.
Always euro Hoarseness.
Will relieve a Dry Cough iuetantly.
All Vocalists should uss them
Will always clear and strengthen the voice.
AJ1 Publio Speakers shoald nee them.
More in qnan'ity for the money.
The large boxes are the cheapest.
enre

PBtFSStD AHD VOX SALK ST

SEALED

OFFICE, CODWAN BLOCK.

Often

cure

"

"

Juno 17—dtl

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Hardly a day passes bat we are consulted by oat
or more young man with the a-c
disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaoiatea u though tho\
had the consumption, and by their frienoe supposed
to have it. AU such oases yield to the
proper and
only oorreot ocurse of treatment, and in a abort tin,
are made to rejoloe in perfect health.

Coughs and Colds.
cure Sore Throat.
Always cure Tickling in the Throat.
Sure to prevent sleepless nights from Coughs.
Will prevent the Asthma If taken early.
Are good for a cold In the head.

"

PRICE PER INCH FOR
Oak Knees, j Hackmatack Knees,
| Whiteand
Siding ] square
in-square. | square and in-square
6 inch
106 oents,
50 cents.
7 "
146 *•
60 "
"
••
8
175
70 "
9
10
11

They will
They will

"

Particular

YORK.

new

70

"

op

0

Over

•«

J. W. SYKES,
FURCHASEBFOB EASTERN ACCOUNT,

lit—It has on re than doable the CASH ASSETS
or any life Insurance Company in the United

States, being

schedule

61"

m
apl7d6m

Insurance Company !

J^ave

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs-

fhllowing

WHITE OAK KNEH8.
I Arm not lets | Body not less
siae
than
than
|
Siding
|
6 inches.
8* feet.
6 feet.
7 ••
41 ••
6 ••

lk

run as

Atlantlo Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday. atT o'clock P. M.,and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’oloek P. M..
Fare in i'abttt.....
...*2.00.
Freight token of usual
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any am 'unt exceeding S50in value, and t at persooal, unless notice is given and pa d for atths rate
of one
passenger tor every MOO additional value.
*aV.l8.1888.
dtf
h B1I.LING8, Agent.

upwards,

om

lives

MUTUAL

.

Hi |||^~-iollows:

tioVuotlon 8te?e\"fd

Ship Knees Wanted I
will be reeilved and paid for at the
KNkES
Nary Yard K tierr, Maine, in qurntities ol
f,
at the
12 to So and
prices, ril:

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNBAPP Y EXPERIENCE.
Ycuug men troubled with emisaiona in sleep,#
complaint generally the result of a bad habit ii
youth, treated aoieimfloally, and a perfect cure war
ranted or no charge made.

Druggist should eeil them.

U. 8. NAY Y YARD, A«terjs,4*af»#, 1
Mayt, 1866. (

IN THE

Surveyor

THK STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and

And why everybody should uee, and every

Manufacturing Comp’y,

r-■vmM

PorUTinJ art(! Boston Line.

i

undersigned hiving taken the 8tore Wo.
rpBE
JL Commercial
of Central

and Uamo en, both wave.

Pacsengt r6 tioketed through on the Boston, Maine
and Eastern Railroad at the Depots m Botton. Salem J>ynn and -Lau-renee.

june6 eoddw wlw

Ship Chandlery.

--

Why Persons Should

Portland and Penobscot Hirer

NATH’-L G MARSHALL, Assessor.

All persons with whnm notices have be >n or may
be left, who have failed or may tail to muk return
of i corns, carnages, watches musical instruments,
Ac, 4e, to the As:htant Assessors, within ten days
from the date whe > such notice is left with such persons, or at their residence*, will beassesce in such
sum tor
income, carriages, watches, * c, &c. as the
Assessors, <rom the best information they
ma think just; to which toe
penal tv of
P€r 09nt Prescribed by law will be add°d ftsi^s raent so made, no rel ef can
"Tr”?
be obtained atwjOI,e 20. ]866 A1
per8JBa d#4n*
bn.inew fiDoeM.y q I8a5, which
require. • Lioenee,
■ot teviag made
ion therefor, hare renderrd themfelTte liab o to »
penalty or fivo bund red
dollars besides iinp. i-onment for two veara in additiou to the pai ment of the tax for license

—

REASONS

Life

At Eastport the Steamer
"Queen” will connect
for bt. Andrews, Bobinsron ana t alais.witb the
New

Assigjor’s Office, 22 Kxohange Street, 1
Portland, June 1st, 1886 «
to tin provisions of the sev ral acts
of Congress, “to provide internal Revenne to
support the Government, and to pay interest in the
publ'» debt," 1 hereby give public notice tdat I
will rcceipve and tear appeals telaive to any erroaeons or excessive valuatLns,afl eements or enumeration made and retained in the Annual List for
16(55 by the Assistant Assessors wi'liin the Connty
ot Cumberland, in said district, at ray said office in
Portland, on Tuesday the 20th day of June, A. D
1865; and by those in the Ci unty of York, in said
iis rict, at the office of Tapl^y & Smith, ia 8000, in
Bald county oi York, on Friday the 23d day ot June.
On the above da vs at 9 A M the proceedings of
said Assittants and iho lists taken and returned as
afore sai
wilt be submitted to the inspection of any
and all persons who may apply for that purpo: e.
4 All appeal- must be made in writing and must
specif the particular oause, matter ©rihing,resp°©ting which a decision is requested, and the ground
<

--*•-I

DOB Oil.

First Col ection District of State of Maine

principle

St, John.

Returning will leave 8». John every Monday a-d
Thnrscaysut 8 A. jc, for Ea,tport, Portland and

United States Internal Revenue.

or

Calais and

r r-*fT—*a. OS mid after Monday, March 27th,
ffffiiWTI.the Steamer MOM 1 REAL, Capt. It.
tiriu, wm .cave Railroad Wbaif, loot of State St
every Monday a. (o'clock r.»; and the 8team«;
dew Brunswick, Capt E B.
Winchester, willleave
* °,0j0Ck
lor ^^Oftand

33~T

—=

—

Go.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

May 18,18«6.-<l*w2in

ha Leaves. Juniper Bulbs, Uva
Ursa, While Pint, go.

fort oi guests.
SVTho Cars from Portland every halt hour.
WINSLOW ft THAYEft.
..
Wejtbrook, Oot. 10—dtf

dtf

Interaational_Steamship

OHO ATE’S

Smolandei’s Extract Bucko.

MORRILL’S CORNER,
—les from Portland, has been re-fumislied and
open ior the reception of Company and Pleasure
Parties. Every attention will oe given totheoom-

Mowers, N^ YorkiOMWls'XJ'k
Mu 28, 1865.

THK

SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
the Pains and Aohee.and Lassitude and Nervoni
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the wholo system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fob
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion.

PHILLIPS k CO. H9 Midd.e

The pnbiio are respeotfUUy iniormed
that this spooiouB, convenient and wet
known House, situated at

^

on

Which are much lighter than heretofore, yet remain
all Fanners who intend to purchase the

Bu

!

For freight or pas-age apply to
EMERY A FOX. Brown's Wharf. Portland.
co” No 86 We“ Street,

unsold, and

AS

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
Ail who bare committed as encase of any ktnc
whether it be the solitary vice of vouth, or the stint
in* rebuke of mlsplaoed confidence in mntnrer yean

Six Bottle* for $5:

MAGIC LOZENGES!

Re-opened with New Furniture & Fixtures,
WINSLOW 4k THAYER, Proprietors.

are

VERY BEST n tCIIIIYE,

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU f
Composed of

fBJoi?“eb9C’ Ban*or’Bath’ Augusta, Eastport and
Shippers
requested to send their freight to the
“’crtT.nd"15'*19 8 P M ,ha 4*y^at “toy

THE

Buckeye

Pier

aecommodakons for passengers,
making this the most
safo and comfortable route for travellers speedy,
between
m State
Room,
rk
m r?.rKtt“4 Ma*“*„
*6.00.
Uhin passage *6 00. Meals extra.
Goode forwarded by this line to ana irom Mon-

subscribers hereby inform thoae who intend
to puch^se a Mowiag Machine thin reason, that
limited number of the celebrated

Kg—Post Office Box 2102, Portland.
April 8—eodSm

FOREST AVMCE HOtJSC

ap with

are

a

ft

M, and leave

F

is

sifrai THIS spacious and finely furnished hous
<a8t Deen °Pen t0 tlle publio.and it will b<
J}w§f)5iSha8
»11 respeots as a first class
ept
jtel. It
hBiABis located w ithin a Jew rods oi ft oopot, in
p ea8au,®8t and mo8t
o;
ring
villages
the State
It is within five miles of the oelebreted Polard
Mineral
Spring, the water of which is kept constantlyonbaad at toe house.
The iaoilit.es tor trout
fi htng and other sports aro excellent.
M*roh 27, 1865—dtf

Ld08AhT&YN9aT/o"!IocrP%WEDNESDAr
These vessels
fitted
fine

Buclteyo

STONE WARE CO.,
to the Trade
ful' assortment of their
OFFF.R
manufactures consisting in part of

LINE.

The sj lendid and last Steamships
Capt W. W, Shir»“<• Franconia, capt. h.

half story Honse, in good order,
A pleasantly loeafen,
together with the lot to by

ooieet

ME.

rOBHERLY KNOWS

$1 Per Bottle.

St, Portland
BURLEIGH A ROGERS, Wholesale Drugggists,
86 11 an over st, Boston Mass, General Agents lor the
United States.

MctLELLAN HOUSE,

STEAMBOATS.

beso'd

RESTORED!

The company being composed of twenty of the
best wor. men that could be found in the fits! olasa
mannfaotoiies in New York, principally in Mr.
Steinwuy’s Factory, everv part of their instruments

Proprietor.

OHOATE, Druggist,

Severe House, Boston,and by Wholesale and
Betail Druggists generally throughout the oountry.
V To be sure of the genuine notioe this trade
mark on eaoh bottle.
gyihe Clroular Trade-Mark eaoloslng a Bncha
Leaf on each bottle.
Under

IT.

TBY
by W.

For Me

noted manufacturer in this

HOTEL.

A. T. PIERCE.

nMEI-Ior the JML REGIONS et New
feJjmaPggroKg PtfHwsYLVAMiA, Ohio, and gj]
°*
™ theKKiK
Iaailway, for sale
attheiawteat rates, at the Unioh Ticket
Opwioe,
31 EXCHANGE STREET,
marlgdfcwlstf
D. LITILE, Agent.

For Sale.

DAVID AVERILL.

One to Six Gallon Butter Pots,
Oue to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,
Cream and Been Pots, Water Jugs and Kegs Pitch
ers, i-pittoons. Flower Pott soap Dishes,Fimt Jars
Beer Bellies, ctuve lubes. Foot Warmers, Ac, Ac.

EAGLE

Through Tickets.

ohanoe for anr one wishingto enter into business
t ho works w ll turn out from one
thousand to fifteen hundred bbls of
t
Vinegar per year.
Aleo, about 40 acres of Land, si uatedin Westbrook. For furtV r particulars apply at
JOHNSON & CLOVES BROS,
may2Sdtl880 Congteas St, Portland.

are.

Aprii 17—eooAewtf

—_GEO.

•

BY

fco.

1

mar80dkwtf

—

FALMOUTH. MB.

THREE MILES
are
respectftilly iniormed that
.T}'e P°blic
of the Proprietor tfcr.t
Jtbe iu^ntion
shall
be kept a first*o)us retd
ifllifeSn8
Uoul e
vm
Jfi The choioost Suppers served.
*
W. MURCQ.

h

FOR SALE.

XTROM one to twelve acres of land, situated near
X
Btrcndwater Village, Westbrook, o. polite the
well-known Bond Farm, on v three miles from Portland; said land being desl: ably sitna'ed, and sfferdinga beau'lful location (or building. Icing high and
pleasant, and commanding a fine view.
Referred cy perml.slon to Capt. Flits, on tho
Bond Farm
NAHUM PICKETT,
june21dtf
Stroudwater.

ENERGIES

received the agenoy
HOUSL.J HAVING
manufactured by the
FROM PORTLAND.

Panama Railroad may be secured

Maroh 20,1866.

ST.,

MECHANIC FALIiS,

than assy other simitar preparation.
Sold at wholeaaleand retail by the proprietor,

MEDICINE

GAPI SIC POND

by early application at this office.

For Sale.

in

UTTLE

Railway Ticket Office. 31jJExchangc Street, mp stairs.)
W. i>. little, Agent.
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Line

Mail Steamers and

WILLIAM

JThe

the Canadas.

Fortlan.:

of white oak,oop
A per fastened, and
ooppered one year ago; new
sails and igging. Vallasled wnh 6 to 7 ton. iron,
tor further particulars iequiie of
B J. WILLARD, St Lawrence House,
ap29dtfIndia st.

KNOX,

Will stand for service at the Farm af

David

___

PRIKOE

e,

above Hotel Is the largest in the lower Provinces, and is first class in all its departmeLt-: n convenient to the United
States and Nova bcatia Steamboat landings
JAMES MCINTOSH, Prop ietorT
n. John
, v
N. B, 1st dune, 1865—d8ot
8t._

IS

Portland, April 26, 1866.—dtf

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS,

D.

Proprietors.

• ST.
JOHN, NX W BRUNSWICK.

Agent for all the Great Leaf ing Rentes to Chi
eago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, 8t. Paul, LaCroaae, Green Bay,
Quincy, et, Li ait, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
fro., and is prepared to famish Through Tickets
from Portland to ah the principal Cities and Towns
in the leyaj .States and the Canadas, at the
LOW||T KATES OF FARE,
And •ail needful information oheerfnliy faraishei.
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage
to procure Through Tickets at the

House

ELEVEN
Laud,
°T„

W.

146

SjjfctBwj

THE

transient.visitors on the Sab-

Opposite the Cnstom llon

to Travelers I

West, South, North-West and

to

CHAMBERLIN a HILL,

STUBBS5 HOTEL

Superintendent.

To

For Sole.
’The tw0 storied double tenement Brick
®l0Jk, situated on Stevens’ Plains, Westbrok.
Bin
Mil Said block contain. 14 rooms in eaoh tenon ent
Lot 8 rods on t e street,and 18 rocs deep, on which
Is a stable 24 by 40 -eet.
Tula property is offered at a price which insures it
a good investment.
Apply to N. K SAWYER, near the premises, or
toJ. C PROC TER, Lime St.
JuneStf

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY I

SHERMAN

Important

81d2m

mar

EDWIN NOYES,

April 27, 1886—aprJOtf

Federal st.

aplSdtf

THE BERKSHIRE

s.

M. daily.

HOTEL.

pob-

Positively closed

glsta and apothecaries everywhere.
Is Better In quality, more in quantity, Isas in price

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE.

H O U S E I

assured that our exertions to. ether with
the unusual attractions of the House
itself, will secure “1 the approbation and
patronage o the

bath.

of

HENBY A.

ncoessary.will find their

IMPAIRED

T. SMITH, Proprietor.

CLASS

Ur.vel, DrcpHoai Swellings, **d all disrates
tbe Urinary Organa in Man, Women and

cor.s

Vegetable

ing

educated physi
clan, whose preparatory studios lita him lor all th.
dalles he must flulflil; ye theeouniry is
flooded witl
poor nostrums and oure-aiis, purporting to be th<
best in the world, which are not only useless, bat always injurious. The unfortunate should be pa utic
VLAS iu selecting his
physician, al it is a lamentabk
yet mcontrovertable fact, that many syphiUti.
patients are mademiserable with ruined constitution,
by maltreatment from inexperienoed phys<aiaas it
general practice; for it is a point generally concede,
by the bast syphUograpbers, that the study and man
agemeut of these oomplaints should engross th
whole time of those who would be oorapetent and
successful in their treatment and eure. The inrxperiencod general piaotiUoner, having neither op.
portunity nor time to mnke hlmseli acquainted witl
their pathology, commonly pursues one system I
treatment, in most oasee making an indisorimlnat
use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, Mar
•nry.

BUCUU,

OF

EXTRACT

Indian

afflicted to th.

person must know
that remediee Handed out lor
general use shook
have their efficacy estabii.hed by woh
tested exper
I once in th» hands of a regularly

Sold for fl per bottle, 6 bottler for S6, by all drug-

and brought back to a healthy and normal tone by
it.
Ob$ii*att Coses oi Indigestion, D/spepsii, Rheumatism. Dropsy and Diseases of ehs Unnyry Organs, which will be Readily Cured.

8
9

Every desirable convenience will be sat plied for
tbe pleasure and comfort of its
patrons with regard
to the requirements and character of a
FIRST

of

use

addicted

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

h

DR. LAROOKAH'S

Sties-1.

Every intelligent and thinking

FULLER’S

DR.
FLUID

ERUPTIONS

ALL

SPRING

This well establi.he'i Watebisg Plxoi,
rlavantiy situated on the cater verm oi
Cap* Elizabeth, with unrtva.ted laoiliJ_lies tor
Baihiug, Boating and Fishing,

*vel«l

Dropsy,

Thoee whose systems are reduced by the toe ardei t pursuit ot bueiaees or pleasure, rendering a

as

the 1st day of June.

OF

k

l^Gical CuiiMiiupii vo Hemcdy

0B8I.

senl for circular.)

and

Ino dent to Infancy and Childhocd.it has been found

RE-OPENED.

Thunday,

EXTRACT

r

sqi>

long Bbwoing and well earned reputation
furnlah.ng snffloient wnranceof his skill and sne

FULLER’S

BUCUU,
Is a Fare FluH Extr aot.not a weak tsa or infution;
Is the one thing needful for all oomplaints
iooldental to females (For particular,

June ldfwlm

anti after

5 Temple

^J!"*8
fl^JUngor,?c»,‘«y
?“"a*eftom
pn.i*,1,d, p***abmiitgVbr.
Ok11 tha attention of the

Children.
IN

Monday, Jink 12th,
of transient and

should be made as early

J.

OCEAN

this real* tb»n bvanj ott er.
Trains are doe in Fo tisnd to connect with trains
for Boston oa Mondays at 8 20 [a. m, and every day
at 230 p. K.
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6.46 A.

of wat r, hard am aofi; furnace, gas,
nss always been occupied by two fami lee;
would be very convenient fura large boarding house.
Terms easy. Apply to
CHAS. BAKER,
Five Cents havings Bank.
juuedidlw*

-—-

rooms

May 29,2med

On and after Monday next trains will leave Portland cailv for Bath Ajgnsta, Watervllie, Kendal’s
stihs,snd Skawhcgan, at I p. ie, and on Saturdays
Ba'h <wc AuguataatS 16p. m.
The nun
2»ly£»r
from Pot flat d at 1 p. w, connects at Kon 'a |’s Mills
with the train for Bangor and oiher stations cast,
satnj nig“t. Passangsrs Irom Portland deslrimr to
take this route oan pnrchas tiokets to Ken. Mills
and ii.form the conductor in the oars that they go
through to Bangor, and he will so arrange their
fares through as that it shall cost them no more by

Ao;

Hr Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, and
Vulcanite bate. All operations warranted to give
satisfaction.
|«neS0eodis&.wly’64

Applications tor

Faculty I

Smolander's Extract Bockul

the acoommodation

on

lar.e; boat

Market Square,

on

Medical

whhh will yield to the oontlnped

Maine.

Will bo opened for transient and permanent guests

three .torled Brick House, and Land, No 87
THEPleasant
Sc. Location Cjntra! and goed; lot

Dyspepsia

Maine.

btate of

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. B.

House and Laud for Sale

RTLAN D.

P O

WILL be open

Meek,

SOMMER RESORT!
Facilities for bathing, boating fi-hing, and othei
amusements u surpassed by those ot any Hotel in the

8le,

X containing about 13601 square leot. F. r terms,
Ac, application may be made to
Gs.Q. E. B. JACKaON, Administrate-,
69 Exchange St.
aplOdtf

DENTIST,

Harniwell

oa

the

—FOB—

on

permanent hoarders.
J be House oontains acoommodations fbr
one hundred and filty
persons! and the proprietor
will spare no pains to make the guests feel at home
i lie deUghUul location, the convenient house with
brood Verandas on all sides, and
good airy rooms,
make this a desirable place for

Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Prynburg,

Valuable Heal fislute for Sale.
TITHE Southgate property, on I lea.ant^t, he lot

<S5»C. H. OSGOOD

located

Conway, Bartlett. Jackson, Limingtoe, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Bnxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney EaSouth Limington, Limington, Limc-sick, Neweld, Farsonsfielaj and Ossipeo
At Saocarappa for South Windham, Windham
Hill and North Windham, caily.Y
TTil J s
DAN. CARPENTER. Snpt.
Portland, April 6,1866.
dtl

I

LARGE
Apply to

B. Closed

THE SEA-HIDE HOUSE.

Gorham for West Gorham,
Standlsh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,

HAVE in my hands, for sale, several desirable
Dwelling House, in good locations, and versing
in size and value: the latter ranging from *700 to
*6,600. Apply to
JOHN .1. W\ its.kVKS,
496 Congress Street,
apr8 tr

112

the Sabbath to transient visitors.
JAoOS BtltKY, Proprietor.
V
Portland, Jure J2,18dA —d2m

cotb attached.
Stages oonnoot at

S AM’L H. S WEETSEB.

fo Lee*
CHAMBERS.over lio and

H.

On and alter Monday, 10th inst, 1866.
will leave as follows, until fur-

by

BUCUU

Cans

FLUID

8UOO l!i:s 8

OE

Pain or Weakness la the Baek, Str otures, fco.
Weak Serves, Loss of Memory, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision.

Cates

DR.

being ospecialiy

ulsrly.

re:

ther cotioc:
Leave Saoo River lbr Portland, as 6.46 and 8.20
A. M., and 3.46 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 7.48 A. M. and
1.60 and 6.20 P. M.
The 160P.K. train out and the 6.46 A. M. train
into Portland, will he freight trains with passenger

nan

House* for Sale.

w. R.

half m les fi om th 3 city, is now open for
eccommodaiicn of transirnt and permaieat
boarders.
Porer* in att ndance on arrival of Trains in Portland, to convey passengers and baggaye to Burnham# » hart, where aoteamer .eaves for the Island
ifcoanua

MHSSHHtrains

within Iwo ndles Oi twodepo sonti eG.T.
a. R con aiuing ?no acres of lard. 40 o. which Is
woodland: fcnoe. mostly alone wall
Building—
go„d two tor.d .tic,use. with out-building.: and
b*'n l'O eft by 89, cut fuller bay lkstyeir.
Orchard-consisting of several hundred ihriitv py le
trees, all g afted; bore in '63 16(0 bushels, and '64
we heave BOid *606 00 worth ol apples, besides a
boiiMlfa1 supcly for el rge familv. Ptar, p umaud
ch rry us sin bearfag.with a varietvot other quits.
Also a cranberry pa oh from which 3d bushels
have been taken in one season.
The location is a due cue, with plenty of shade,
trees. Mills. Mhoc' house, Ac, near by.
For fm ti er ariir.ulais uq: ire on he premises of

WITH
Recommended

EXTRACT

vie TORY !

at u,„

*f > iiK he can be consulted privately. ftUli wl.
the utmost couudenco by the
uc
*
hours dally, and from 8 a m. to 9 p m
Or. u. addresses those who are sufloring under
thamiotion of private disease, whether arising free
impure oouncotion or the terrible vice of self-abuse
Uevotsng bis entire time to that pa: ticular branch o
the wiadieai
profession, he feels ws -ranted in Uuab
A Utmn ik all Capi"
whether of loni
con true too, .ntirely removing
the system, and making

DR.
FLUID

been long need

and have

Yery

CUSHINGS ISLAND,

|

are

WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE,

HOUSEj

This celebrated yammer resort, situated

|

VMMBR ARRANGEMENT.

^guataaa

Dropsies

Portland Harbor, Me.

Uffiti.

in North Yarmoith.
the GloucesSITUATED
ter road, formerly known
the "Col. Cush

June.16—dtt

Hou«e, Oik Bill, M-.

mum,

MEDICAL uuOAIa

No.

the various

affsetiO"8 of the Stomach,
CURES
Urinary Organs, Rheumatism, General Debility,
and CuUdoos Diseases.

INVALUABLE.

,Proprietors,

Atimntio

OTTAWA

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

Plaoe,"

jnu«8eod8m»

ja&e23d8w

r*SE®3 On and alter April S, 1866, Pasaenger
Cwmi^-UiSw Trains leave as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A. M. and 2.60
P.M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and S
P. M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
edtf
Portland, April 3, 1866.

subscriber offer, hii Farm, situated in Cape
Elizabeth, about three and a half miles from
For Hand Bridge, containing 79 Acres Land, Buildin. s good. Fences substantial B'onewall, you. g • rchard, choice gra ted Fruit About 300 corde wood,
halt Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and 60
oorda dressing.
Terms of pap merit made easy.
For partioalare enquire of SCOTT DYEB on the
Premises, or through Foetukd, P. o.
jangldtf

Qoo Fo/e sueei.^3

Address,
GUNNISON A CO

the

Junel8i&w3w*

as

8.17 A M.
2.06 P. M.

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

farm for Sale.

Bank.

VOLLOWH

Portland, June 22ad, 1866 —dtf

on

Opposite

tine drives with good roads, and a splendid grove
of forest trees directly in the rear oi tee house, the
tcaner> of»eaand laud visible from ail points, are
among it* attractions, and this combined, wi b' siiJ
anusurf C at bin., per fee. Jy sum even lor a child.rei.deraitat once the mo4 i-eautiiul and convenient of
all ttl'ihe oia y sea-side resorts iu t^e vicinity.
Thi house is first e as* in ail its a opoint me; ts; furniture and axtur*8 new as. season and roc nut at once
large anaai y, aod arranged mostly in suns for me
the ac ommodauon of jamiiies, and p s tively olo
edon the Sabbath to all tram lent visitors.
Tourists irom Canada c m ta-e ihe ii. T B.ilway
arid, without change of tar* except at the station of
the E stern u. B, prooetd d recily to Oak Uhl
Staiiohfut'on the lartirroad) whire carriages w.ll
be iu attendance to eenvey them directly to the
house.
T o mail faoiliti :s are the same as at
Portland,viz:
two ia& 1> per day east and west.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and that personal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent

IheMoGregor

imaginable,

ta

PKIVATC

BU CKU !
The artleles which oompsse this preparation

OCEAN,

Beautiful

Return Tickets, at Reduced Prices, will be issued
during tbe summer season from Font* d to Be.hel,
Gorham, Island Po. d, Montreal and Quebeo.

Farm For Pale.
Falmouth, known

AS

From Momreal, Quebeo, fee, at
do
From
do.

finely
abeth
waikirom
SEVERAL
E.
enquire
FERRY,

in

ATLANTIC

on the most
Brack
and within but a i-Jurt distance of Bui road communication
to all part0 of the United aiates.
Beautiful walks,

7 on a M.
Mail train lor WatervBle, Bangor, Gorham, Island
Pond, Montreal and Quebio at 126PM
Bothoflheae trains conn cl at Montreal wi.h ex
press ti sins for Iorcnto, Detroit, Chicago, and ail
other places west.

HO^SE

')»»

W'

No situation upon the whole

_jcoast of Maine posse, ses more advantage s,
iiii oim of beauty cr fecilify < i iccess, it being directly upon the

—

No 61.2 Union Wharf.

may2Sdtf

'i« solicited.

Portland at:8 A. IS., and re

medical.

0R*-J- B. Ili r.HKN

SMOEANDER’S

The attt ntion ot those seeking for a Seaside lesidenoe during the summer mouths,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
CB&BSEB3 On uud after Monday, June 26th, 18(6,
lti
trains will ran aa follows
Morning pxpr; ss train for South Paris. Lew'ston,
Gorham, Island Pond Montreal, and Quebec,'at

f|iUE

MEDICAL.

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

Me.

...

MEDICAL.

-or—

TRUNK RAILWAY,
f)f Carnailt,.

BRAND

Term of Years.

a

Hill,

_

....

or

Oak

1.26 P. M.

turning is due in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stagos connect with trains at principal stations,
daily Tor most of the towns North and Eastoi this
Um.
C. M. MORSE, Supt.
TTaterville, June 22,1865.
juue28tf

FOB SALE.
and Land No t9 State Street, belonging
to itac heirs ef the la'e Cotton Owen; lotfiw b,
I4bj feet. Ooe oftba most desirable loostiona in
turn city
For farther particulars apply to the subleriotr, at 162 here Suaeet
ALFRED HASKELL.
June IS, 1866 —d3w*

To let

Scarborough Beach,

stations at 1.25 P. M.
Knrcuwjse— Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M, and
arrive in rortland at 8.3) A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.30 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Betli these trains oonucct at Portland with trains for

to a family
at one huaertd ana Lily
to T S. W
No. 374 Middle Street.

MiSCEELAJJEOTO.

ATLANTIC HOUSE!

F#r Bangor and intermediate

To Unit.
TENEMENT ctntially located,

owing

Saturday

7 trl

•

—--

.-_

CENTRAL RAILROAD.

SUMMER ARRANC, KMkNT
TO C0MM8 iCS MONDAY, JUNE 16:b, ]8bG
-s—Trains leave Portland, Brand Trunk
SfciRjHMgdtattoa. for Lewiston and Auburn, at

oset tiro o»l ar. g od water. ha,4
nudsoit-U is caitm t'd « oa* or two ><Tbaii:e• it
Is p easant .y and io traliy lot a id iu au ixuellcnt
ut igbuorh oa and eiory way desirable.
TLe lot 14u by 1US le>t. Enquire on Urn peinlie-.
c

sa

Pus* 0**lCK LltPAR IfSST,
j
axay *0, 1866.j
*4i ^received atiuuvostniet oroi th* ^cpxrtmtiu uutii 3 r. M o* Eriuay.

MAINE

hotels.

sba'I

any of his

SAMUEL STAPLES.
26w8w *

Sanitary
Office

unoxamp’ed ropalsri'y *o'ier«d by
lot ra'ed Wines, is dn*
THB
brand* of bee*
Commission. their
t* and undo itMed pa* ity.
superior

our

now re

of the U S.

‘-unitary
N. T..

H„„

person,

designated by

to

mor

Commission, I
Broadway,
Deo, 20, 1864. J
ON. I8B CEL WASHBURN, Jn„ of Portland,
Maine, has contented to accept the duties ot
General Agent of the Commiesion f r Maine and
ia hereby appointed snoh agent
by authority of the
Commission.
He will be ready to furnish advioe to the friend,
of the Commission’s work throughout the State.
All money contributed in Mstue tor the use of the
Commiss'onshould be paid.o Mr. Washburn or to
him.

Hon. Mr. Washburn i. the sole agent reoogulod
the Commission for Msine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
deot8d*w«f
General Secretary.

by

CaWtornia W itte

For <he sick chamber ihe ‘‘Angeles” will eem*
m nd itself
Where a hit bly ton e and invigorating
» timulan t is de*ir*>d cu
Pa-t is exe* Hen'.
Th
Ufaeeater’ is withooi uonht the finest Wine
of its c!ac* In tin country, and as a Pa ty cr D ssert
Wina is delictus
F« r a Dinner W*'ne he "flock” I® deservedly pep*
'•

ular.
XJT Ssf that onr label and

name

is oneaoh

bottle

PERKINS, STERN <& CO,
••Pionear Jfemoo,”
Dealing Exclusively in California Wines.
For sale in Portland by Crosman k Co.
maytlooeUm

*

